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138 MAIDEN LANE, nearfaterSt., NEW YORK.
57 CALZADA DEL MONTE, · •
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HAVANA~ CUBA.

Tra~ e

93 John Street , New York.
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JAMES CHASKEL & CO.'S

Gi~ar &Tobacco Flavors
" ANTI·CDAL ': & COLORINGS.
SAMPLES-In order

l!lve manufacturers a chance to tq>" ~ ot

to

=PY::o~~.~~!b~~~~::m~;~:ie~q=ril~~t:'ciF~~n~

fl.a.vor at least 500 cigars. Dlrect1ou for u~~e accompany each u mple.
We ha ve put the p rioe of theee eases U the v~l")- low rate ot $2. To such
parties who, a fter orde1·in~r such a cue.. send an order amounting to at
loast S.OO worth of Flavor, we will refulljl the $2 paid for sample ease.
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SILVEB. - SUBFACE FOIL!

Factories-NEW YORK: 38 Crosby &163-165 Mulberry ·Sts. CHICAGO: 84, 86 &88 Franklin St.

.

COKPOUN D F OIL, PATENT METAL, a nd a ll t he difrereJOt varieties of Foll kDown to the Trade.
PRINTING ON FOIL in B ronze a n d Colora. and with diA'erent desl.cn • of Or n a mentation. for

ITC>::S.A.CCC>

96! READE STREET, NEW YOB.E.
.&8 &I 60 Eaat 2cl Street, CINCINNAT·I, 0,

CXG-.A..R.

L.ABELS.
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FREDERIC REISET,
BEAVER. STREET, NEW YORK.
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SARTORIUS & CO.,

Tobacco'·
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P roprietors fll the Mills of

.
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NEW VORK1
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NEW YORK.
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J. J. A.
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CUBA.
A. & C. 8
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Havana C~ar Flavor,

In prime qu a lUle • alway• on hand..
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ALEX. FRIES & .BROS.,
-

SUMATRA TOBACCO ,

Trade Mark.

Importers of Havana Tobacco
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17a WATER ST., NEW YORK.
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HAVANA
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VUELTA ABAJO TOBACCO Exclusively,
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Cesareo Vigil,
Packers and Importers of FXN"E
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ALSO IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAF TOBACCO.
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WElL & CO., 65 PINE ST., NEW YORK.

Also Import Sumatra.

No. 167 WATER STREET,
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NEW YORK,
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The Tobacco Leaf.

fOBACCO LEAF PUBLISIDNG CO ..

guest~

•

KEY

LOOAL JOTTDIGS.

-Irvmg H RICh one of Cbtcago e mga.r
aalesmen, IS 10 the c1ty makmg new connec
tions
-H T Alden of H T Alden & Co Bmg
ESTABLISHED 1864. hamton
Cigar manufacturera, was m the
c1ty Monday buymg leaf
S..v:mg the Lar~est Ctrculation of any
-H L Hahn of Hahn Bruseel & Co the
Stxty tbtrd street ctga.r manufacturers re
'llrade Paper m the World.
turned from a 5 000 mtle trtp last Saturday
-Setdenberg & Sttefel of 143 Nassau street
PUBLISHED
wtll open a ctgar factory at 238 and 240 East
N10ety fourth street March 1
EvERY SATURDAY MORNING The Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade wtll gtve
up 1ts present rooms on May 1 next and new
BY THB
quarters are bemg sought
-Henry Meyer of Henry Meyer & Co the
C10cmna.tt leaf dealers was here thts week
offermg some of hts firms packmg of Ltttle
105 Ma1den Lane, New Yorlr.
Dutch
COR PEARL STREET
-E Bach & S9n the Water street leaf
dealers have received an mvotce of 300 cases
IBDWARD BURKE,
Editor af old Penney 1vama (brand Cs) from
Canada
.IOHN G. GRAFF, • Buslnes8 Jlana~rer.
- Chr1st1a.n Jensen proprietor of the V a.
hance Ctgar Factory IR coztly l9cated at 334
Term.11 or the Paper.
East S1xty tbtrd street and IS now m shape
iliOIGf.JI: COPIES
to do buemess on short no ttce
ODe bar
-Durmg the d10ner of the New York
Southern Society at the Hotel Brunswick on
W ashmg&on s buthday the fine mgaretlies of
the Monopo e factory were served to the

f

I'},b \ ~" '( ,\r

-Sel Rosener late partner m the ctga.r
....VRBD BATES POR ADVERTISBMEN'I'S. firm of S Jacoby & Co we bear mtends
gomg to Europe Sol 1s satd to have made
One
$60 000 tn the c1gar busmess and leaves It
Year
$211
w1tb that amount mtact WISe Sol l
45
45
-L Schmtd the Burling shp Sumatra
80
tobacco man we hear has decuied to take
8'
unto htmself aflier 35 years of s10gle blessed
Ill(}
880
ness a wtfe 10 o\her words he has become
180
Schmtd en The fatr lady IS 110 American of
150
Teutomc descent We offer our congratu
..;special Advel'Uoemento on Flro& Pace
lations
~n lin& over tv. o wfde columns
(one year)
1100
-Jos Jepson of Jos Jepson & Co the
~e~gBtUnesovertwGw decolum:as
do
175
n lillea single column
do
M lbnneapohs tobacco and c1gar manufactu
rers agents ts here m the company of C E
Special Advertisement• 011. WIRh Pqe.
Moster of Moster Bros large mgar Jobbers
One
Ill>: 'Ibree
We understand 1\ btg
Year Months llooths of Sttllwalier Mmn
~n Uneo over two wide oolumne ~
f45
J1!0
dealm Ctprs 111 what brought them East".
Bam :tanees for advert seme:r:..~ &nd subecrlpt10m~ should
-W A Johnson the C10cmnat1 mgar and
.....ys be made payab1e b.) P 0 Order or bJ check to Totobacco broker who was llere thts week bas
....,., leaf Publish nlt Co
l.rUr der no cU'Cu.mstances w 11 ~e deVIate trom the accepted the agency of M Stlvertha.u & Co
ta'hol:!d 1 ces
the up town ctgar manufacturers Mr John
son has estabhsbed a branch office at 400
fte J.aw Relallnli: to l!lubocrlben~ to Newo- North Second street St Lou1s He now has
papera.
the goods of four factories-one each m Key
11rot-Any person who takes & paper regul&rly from the West New York, Omo and Pennsylvama.
Jl08t afllce whether directed to his name or another or
Wbether he has subscribed or n~t 11.s responelhle f"" the pay
-The credttors of the bankrupt Cleveland
Second If any person orders m.s pawr to be diseontiDued
Cigar manufacturers Holstem & Gold
•e must pay all a.n-earages or the puOlisher may coatinue 0
to send It until p"yment lo made and oollect the whole berger held a meetmg at the Leaf Tobacco
AlllOU.nt whether it iB taken from the o:ftlce or net.
Board of Tradl>l rooms on Wednesday aad hs
tened to a proposttiOn of settlement It con
:NOTICJ!I TO SUBSCRIBBBB.
ststed of an offer to pay 20 cents on the
We wiU hereafter print upon the wr&pper or I"'J>tlr of
"ery foreign su}jgcnber a.nd those In tkts coun~ry residing dollar m 3 6 9 and 12 months endorsed
ea.taide of the larger clttes the date upon which tlle aub- notes
The offer was not accept~d but If the
-.:ription has expued or will expire Our subecnbors Wlll ttme IS changed to 1 2 and 3 months It IS
~ take notaca and remit aocordin~ly
When the subMr
locrlptlon 1.s paid the d&te will be ob&oeed, wblcb will serve th@ught a compromtse w11l be effected
U& receipt.
Abraham Levy IS counsel for most of the
creditors
Jr6TICli: TO ADVERTISERS
Changesm advertisements should be hand
CORRESPONDENCE
ed m not later t,han Thursday noon to msure
their msert1on
See Our Directory
LOUISVILLEJ Ky Feb 19
BUSINESS MENTION
EDITOR TOBAC00 LEAB'It IS a pleasure to see the old t•me tobacce
Can you g1ve me the address of Mr Henry
merchant Mr Wertheimer of L & E War Sampsoo who IS m the tobacco busmess (I
\hetmer who bas been very 11l durmg the last thmk he IS a manufacturer) somewhere m
few months on the street agrun Though North Ca.rohna. Y If you can and w1ll do so
Mr Vv 1s not entirely well, he 111 fast recov I will greatly apprectalie 1t
ermg
Yours truly
GEo E R.A.WSON
W1tb Gtant Tobacco Co
Messrs Levy Bros the Avenue C ctgar
manufacturers re ort busmess very good m
Answer-In our new Tobacco Trade Dtrec
fact they state that tbey never had a betlier tory you w1ll find the desued Informatwn
month of February than the present one
Henry Sampson & Co are tobacco manufa.c
Julius Bornstem for many years m bust turers m Retdsvllle N 0 Their factory 1s
ness m Dayton 0 as a leaf dealer has as 107 m the F1fth N 0 District
soctated himself w1th L Isaacs of No 140
A Noble Confeoolo11.
North Th1rd street Phtladelpbta. under style
of ~rnstetn & Is~s
WASHINGTON D 0 Feb 21
-E E Heller tlae Baltimore JObber m c1 EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFPlease renew my subscriptiOn to yeur val
tars, has moved to 103 West Baltimore street
The El Golfo Key West ctgar IS some ua.ble paper for SIX months begmmng wtth
thmg new m the matket It IS a sweet and the first of J anua.ry Please send me the
fragrant smake and IS as choiCe as their ad back numbers I find It tmposstble to con
duct my busmess-deahng m leaf tobaccoventsement on page 5 of this tssue
mtelhgentl) without your paper
J D Xtques, brother of J F J Xtques
Yours respectfully
WM H CARRIER
the JObber and Importer of Havana. Cigars
Broadway and John street thts city was
marrted to Mt~s E Lwley of Staten Island Business Changes, New l!,t:rms a.nd Reon February 22d The happy patr have gone
mova.l8.
to mhale the coohng antlmv1goratmg atr of ADRIAN Mich -'M E Ch t~nden a: Co wholeila.le to
bacco etc succeeded by Jessie & Ed win I Randolph
N ta.gara Falls
ALB.u;y N Y -James J Franklin tobacco and cigars sold
F W Feigner & Sons of Balt1more the
out
CA N Y -A W Peck c ga.rs etc
sold out
old and well known tobacco manufacturers ATT
BA.LTIMOR& M.d -Jac b Rudolph tobacco etc decea.sed
report busmess Al wt~b an mcreasmg de
E E Heller cigar manufacturer removed to 103 W Hal
timore Street
ma.nd for many of thetr popular brands
~T .Micb - 'V E Bramon &: Co
wholesale and retail to
Of tlole Pnde ' of Durham a new brand
bacco and c gars A F Sharp and F Anderson adlllltted
under
sa.me
style
of smokmg tobacco our readers will find on
viLLE Ky -R. M Ewell & Co c1ga.r manufacturers
explana.tot y card on the thtrd page of tbts Loon
etc dissolved.
lll&ue
Z I Lyon & Co the manufacturers PHILADELPHIA Pa W CASpa.ry & Co lea! tobacco dealers
will remove from 331 Area St t e ] <>2 North 3d St
of th1s excellent and fragrant arttcltJ have ST LouiS
Mo -Thos H Ca up c gars and tobacco burnt
many years 0xper1ence m thts branch of
out partly msured
our trade and their name 1s well known
The1r fa.Ciht!es m every respect are such as Reported Fa.llures a.nd Buslneas Arto recommend thetr goods and more espe
ra.nl{ements.
ctally the Pr1de ot Durham to the con
81derat10n not only of the dealers but also of
the public 1be Pr1de 1s made of selected
lfl8f from the golden belt of North Carolma
1s offered to tbe trade solely upon Its mer1ts
and upon the prmctple of seldom equalled
and never excelled
Durham tbts great to
bacco maoufactunng center With Its large
factortes supplies the country w1th many
mdhons of pounds of smokmg tobacco an
nually and has made a number of her manu
facturers famous and wealthy
We trust
~he eilorts made by Z I Lyon & Co wtth
thetr new
Prtde of Durham wtll be as
successful1n the future as tbe1r old factory
has been for many years past
L Spear & Co the Water street New
York packers of Seed leaf report a. very fatr
busmess
Thts enlierprtsmg and pu8hmg
firm bold to day a mce large lot of New York
Btate B1g Flats Havana Seed

WEST NEWS.

Progreso Noted b7 the Grocer anll Countr,.
Talk of an Eaglioh S7ndicate Butldinc-A
Merchant 'which also Sa7o a Good Word
Kammoth Cfcar Faotor7 the Producta of
for Our Directory
Which Are to Go to the Lo».don MarketOne Thouaalld Cigax makera to be Imported
In a recent Issue of the San Francisco
-A New Ellterpriae Under Wa7 Scarcit7 Grocer and Country Merchant the Cigar trade
of Suitable Fillera-Mooa Baiz &; Co to 10 San Franc1sco and the State of Caiiforma
CoiDlllenoe Operations in Their :New Fac• IS dtscussed thus' Local ctgar manufacturers ma.mfest that
tory lllezt Week With 300 Ha~~.da-Other
feehog of content that IS always mduced by
llltoreoting Matter

---

(SPECIAL TO THE TOBACCO LEAF )
KEY WEST Fie. Feb 21 -Imports from
Ha.·nna have been rem!l.rkably hgbt the past
we~k of both Partido and Vuelta AbaJo
owmg 1t !S presumed to the fact that the
old crop IS practtcally exhausted throughout
the 111land +>f Cuba Th1s scare ty of stock
ts to be regretted eapeCially so because tlie
new crop presents such an unfavorable as
pect
There 1s a notiCeable lull-peculiar qmet
n"ss, as It were-m the busmess of Key
West due 1t IS satd to the scarmty of su1ta
ble fillers. In fact ever sm<'e tbe b1g fire
wh1ch last March destroyed the stock of
properly matured fillers stored m the bonded
warehouse here at that ttme our manufac
turers have been calllpelled to resort to the
sweatmg process m order to prepare thetr new
stock of fillers for workmg up and even then
they ha. ve rarely succeedeq m keepmg their
full quota of Clgarmakers steadtly employed
The new house of Jose E Cartaya & Co 1B
domg remarkably well, and ts contmually m
creasmg 1ts force
It may be that the qu1et state of busmess
m our Key West facwr~es IS due to the nat..
ural hesitancy of our manufacturet s to carry
any large amount of either leaf m bond or
ctgars 10 stock durmg the dtscu8Blon (l)f a
propositiOn by Congress to reduce revenues
and dut1es upon tobacco Indeed, I have
heard several of our leadmg men m the bus1
ness 88'!" a reduc,twn of euher would cause
them to go out of the trade
For years the refuse tobacco from our fac
tortes has been thrown asule wto one corner
of the yat d or factory ll.B useless and men
pa.td to cart It away !ike so much garbage
lhlll, thanks to the 1ngenu1 ty of a shrewd
energetiC gentleman now of th1s city but
qutlie well known m New York to9acco c1r
cles, IS now to be Utilized chemtcally treated
and manufactured by Intricate macbmery
mto smokmg tobacco cigarettes snuffs etc
A company bas been formed by the gentle
man to whom I refer backed by ample capt
tal to msure success and Manuel Gouzalez
one of the most reha.ble of our smaller Cigar
manufacturers, has accepted the act1 ve man
agement of the new enterprise the firm name
bemg M Gonzalez & Co Macbmery arr1vcd
by the last steamer an<l IS now bewg put
mto posltlou The gentlemen are to be eon
gratulated and I hope to see them build up a
great and prosperous busmess m this new
hue
h IS announced that a mammoth factory
ts shortly to be erect6ld on the northern part
of our tsla.nd by an English syndtcate under
the management of Mr Mose Isaacs for the
manufacture of the finest Cuban c1gars 111
bond for the London trade especta.lly Land
has already tH.en purchased aud operatiOns
w 111 commence I am told at an early day
Over 1 000 Enghsb Clt;armakers are to be
brought aut w <lo the work and wtll be w1th
the1r famthes localied upon the premtses m
cottages prov1ded by the compauy conven
tent to the fac ory bmldmg they propose to
erect
The model new factory JUSt completed
upon Whtlie street near the Government bar
racks to be occupted by Moss Ba1z & Co
m the production of Cigars (pnnctpally for
Seidenberg & Co of New Yotk) 1s 4ox180
feet and 3 stortes h1gh, wttb a capamty of
600 to 700 bands They 10tend I am told, to
commemce oper&twns next week 10 the new
headquarters With about 300 bands
The handsome factory bmldmg Just erected
by the Cuban Progresso Co operative So
ctety a few blocks north of the Gato factory
at the end of the proposed street rat! way ex
tensiOn, bas been leased to Mr Lord It 18
30x100 capacny about 250 bands
M Green~felder of J uhus Ellinger & Co
has retired from the acttve management of
the Key West branch of that enterprtsmg
firm whose successful bus10ess here IS so
la.t gelydue to hts personal energy and shrewd
ness 1be JUDIOr member of the bouse Jrom
New York t~ucceeds Mr Greensfelder, who
remams With the bouse here as casluer and
confidential clerk The new at ra.ngement 111
I dare say more acceptable to Mr Greens
felder he now bavmg some sp!lle ttmtJ to
devote to Important pelSOnalmterests
1hs btU for reduction of passport fees re
cently 10tro<luced 10 Congress by Senator
Call IS hailed wlth deltgbt by our Cuban Cit
tzens
Cuba to them IS the
promtsed
land and they frequently pass to and fi o
GEB
More Pleasant "\l ords
rectorv.
WEST BALTIMORE 0 Feb 18
GENTLEMEN -Eoclose<l please find check
for five dolla.ts m payment for Directory
received ftom you wttb whtch I am htghly
pleased and recommend It as a valuable
nook to the ttade
Yonts tiUiy
A B LANDIS
SPRINGFIELD Mass Feb 19
GENTLEMEN -Enclosed we hand you our
check for :ji5 m payment for Tabacco Trade
Duectory sent us We have examtaed It
thoroughly and behave thts the most com
plete aud correct editiOn ever yet pubhsbed
It Is a most valuable work for leaf <lealers
Very ltuly' youts
10WNE FULLER & Co
WHERE TO GET TUEll[

ADJUDICATION OF SPANISH CONTRACT

SPANISH ()ONSULATE GENERAL
NEw YoRK Feb 23 18!7
The ad]UdJCatJOn of the contract to supply the
Government of Spam With twenty mtlhon k1lograms
ef Vtrgmta ana Kentucky tobacco will take place at
the Dtreccwn General de Rentas Estancadas
llto1steno de HaCienda llladnd on the 24 of Apnl
prOXImO
Jll:rGUEL SuAREz Conml General
IJrTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS FROM
THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY

FOR MONTH OF JANUARY
Cigars and che
1886
1887
roots
$727 097 87
$813 438 92
66 757 80
Cigarettes
50 045 71
Specwl Tax
:M:anufrs of mgars
881 20
966 75
Snuff
43 570 69
41 035 04
'l'obacco manuf 1172 412 09
1 265 989 81
Dealers m leaf to
ba.cco not over
195 34
25 000 lbs
1112 58
Dealers m leaf
Reta1l d lers mleaf
9 920 54
10 755 00
Dealers m manuf
27 50
Mnfrs of tobacco
6000
139 05
181 38
l'edlers of tobacco
$2 200 110 49

Total
Ke.,. We•t Item.•

A ctp;armaker in the factory of M. Barran

co & Bro drew a pr1ze of $2 000 10 a lottery
last week
Mr M E McDowell, factory No 20, will
aoon CDmmence work m his new and com
mod1ous factory on Southard Stree$ They
Yill have capacity for over two hundred
operators -Key West (Fla ) EquatC»', 6'eb 18.

A Notable Copper Roof.

The State of Texas whiCh ts about com
pletmg Its new Capitol wtll cover It with
copper usmg about 800 squares The Om
cmnat1 Corrugatm" Co , of Cmcmna.t1 0
has the contract for th1s copper roof w h1ch
will be perhaps the largest amount on a
smgle butldmg m the Umted Stalies For
bu1ldmgs owned by the people not by tad!
v1duals copper 1s far the cheapest tooling
for although more expensive m first cost, 1t
far exceeds all others m durab1hty and does
not req01re pamtmg or other repa1rs if ap
plied pt operly
A U5,000 Damaae Suit

The La.dd Tobacco Company commenced a
$15 000 damage smt m the Cucutt Court yes
terday aga.mst BenJ Von Phul and John H
Von Kamen It ts allege~ that Wm M Ladd
and Vo:t Phul were partners 10 busmess m
1878 aad that W K Mat tm and W G Mtl
ler obtamed a Judgment aga10st them for
$4 040 20 Von Phul released Ladd from all
1Iabiht1es upon payment of $300 ExecutiOn
was tssued agamst Von Pbul and some real
estate belongmg to h1m and Von Kamen
levted upon and sold It IS then charged
that Von Phul clatmmg that he had a de
mand agamst Ladd for the amount of the
Judgment sa.t1sfied by h1m asstgned the
clatm to Von Kamen, as trustee for Mrs
Martha Von Phul who applied to the Ctrcu1t
Court for a receiver for the Ladd Tobacco
Company and for an 10JunctiOn agamstLadd
to restram h1m from carrymg on the bus1
ness of the company and from transferring
his stock, chargmg h1m wtth fraudulently
trymg to secrete b1s property for the _PU• pose
of defraudmg h1s creditors An IDJUnCtlon
was lSSUed and the affairs of the tobacco com
pany temporarily suspended The mJUnC
tton was afterwards d1s!olved by the Court,
but 1t 111 alleged that tn the meantime the
business of the company was badly damaged
-st Ihut.B Globe De1r.ocrot Feb 19

"'WV'OT·'P,

SAN FRANCISCO CIGAR TRADE.

br1ght prospects for trade They have fully
recovered from the dtsasters caused by the
labor agtta.twns of the past year As an evt
deuce that thts has become one of the most
Important mdustries m tlus State a.ccordmg
to the Tobacco Trade Directory for 1887-an
m valuable work for all general dealers Issued
by the Tobacco Leaf Pubhsbmg Companythe State of Cahforma filed bonds for 9 3S2
Cigarmakei s Thts gt ves thts State the fifth
PO•ltton m this respect New York havmg
58 192 Pennsylvama 30 997 OhiO 11 483 and
Flor1da 10,532 Manufacturers m thts City
with few exceptiOns are workmg full t1me
and many are behmd w1th orders for some
class of goods One manufacturer IS p101iuc
mg a c1ga.r wbtch he sells for $80 per thous
and hts trade exliendmg as far east as New
Orleaps 1his speaks well for the superiOr
quality of both the material and workman
sh1p of these goods '
Death of a Noted robaceo Manufacturer

Mr B1rcb Musselman d1ed at one o clook
th1s mornmg at the famtly restdence 321
East College street He bad been m fa1hng
health almott contmua.lly durmg the past
thirty years
On February 4 last he was
taken to h1s bed and never recovered It
wll.B known early }ait evomng that the end
was fast approachmg and accordmgly the
family was gathered at the bedstde when the
"enerable gentleman passed away
Btrch Mtssselma.n was born near Carlisle
Pa , October 21, 1813 Early m life wttb hill
brother W1lham who ts now etghty five
years of age he removed to Kentucky and
settled m LoUJsv!lle In those days trans
portat1on facilities were exceedmgly limited
and the brothers were compelled to rtde
through the wilderness on h01seback They
were the first to engage m the manufacture
of plug tobacco m the West
Their
factory was located at Third and Green
streets and the sty:le of the firm was Mussel
man & Co
Afte'rward they removed to
Nt&tb and Broadway where busmess con
tmued to prosper under tbetr control The
Musselman Brothers also were the ortgma
tors of the Ptckett Tobacco Warehouse at
Etghth and Main street•
In their day the
name and fame of the Musselm&n Brothers
were second to that of no tobacco manufac
turers In the country
Bu ch Musselman also represented a. district
In thUI city twiCe In the Legislature and It
was he who mtroduced the b11l for the first
bhnd asylum In Jefferson county
H<il mar
ried Sarah Cochran daughter ot Dr Wtliiam
0 Cochran
Three sons Davtd Wtlha.m
and Henry were born to them These sons
are all now marr1ed and are engaged In
business In this ctty The wtfe also liurvtves
Mr Musselman was a member of St Pauls
church and was m every way a most popu
Jar and mfiuenual gentleman The arrange
menta for the fune1 al wtll be announced tomorrow Loutsvllle Courter Journal Feb 17
Tobacco Suit.

Tha sutt of BenJamm F Aston of Salunga
va Webster L Hershey was next called
for trta.l T~e facts m the case as detailed by
plamtiff s wttnesees wete as follows -In the
summer of 1884 Aston farmed tobacco on the
shares for Webster L Hershey The ar
rangement was Hershey to furmsb the land
Aston the lauor, and the money recetved for
the tobacco to be equally dtvtded When
the toba.cc., was ready for market Hershey
told Aston that he had a purchaser at 11
cents per pound fot wrappers the seconds
and fillers to be tht own m Aston told
Hershey to be careful how be made the con
t ract as he dtd not want to be docked
Hershey brought the tobacco to Lancaster
and F11edman who bought It after examm
mg It dechned to take 1t at the pnce saymg
that It was damaged Frtedman told Hershey
to take It to other warehouses and try to sell
It aud tf he could uot get rtd of It he would
buy It at 6 and 2 Hershey sold the tobacco
at those figures and settled wttb A B Kret
der Aston s agent at those figures Aston
however repudtalied that settlement and
clatmed that be was entitled to one half of
the crop-S 440 pounds at 11 cents
The defense "as that Hershey dtd not see
the tobacco prepared for mat ket and dtd not
know that It" as damaged and when he sold
It for 11 cents be believed tt to be sound to
bacco When he was shown the tobacco 10
the warehouse and saw 1L was damaged he
sold It m gooa fattb for the best pnce that
could be ob~amed Hts counsel argu~d that
as he was an equal loser wnh Aston be should
not be compelled to pay Aston the dtfference
betweeo 11 cents and what It was sold for
The JUr}' rende1 ed a verdiCt 10 favor of
plamt1ff for $208 53 -Lancaster (Pa ) Intellt
gencer Feb 16
Doyeon J.lloeJ SuU.

The opmton of the Supreme Court affirm
mg the dectswn of the lower court m the
case of Donaghue v Gllffey of thts City 111
published m the current Issue of the Reporter
Ihts Is an actwn of law to recover damages
for alleged libel the plamtltl's clatmmg that
the defenda nt by pubhsbwg a boycott ctrcu
lar mJured theu busmess to a coustdera.ble
extent In the lower court the case was non
aut ted at the tnallast year, the court boldmg
that no ev1dence of any damage had been
gtven and no epeCial damage bad been shown
Ihe plamtltl' excepted on this ground and
appealed Judge Pardee m b1s optmon says
Ihts court bas defined a libel as bemg a
false and mahctous publicatiOn by a. person
whiCh exposes htm to pubhc ndtcule hatred
or contempt or lunders virtuous men from
assoctatmg with btm
Thts publication was
by a ret at! seller concernmg w bolesale sellers
of hqums
It charges that the plamttff
move<l to anger because the defeiJda.nt ceased
to be a purchatier from btm and hts partner
overbid htm m the matter or a lease and
compelled h1s removal
The stmg of the
pubbcatwn 18 that tbtij act was born of a de
s1re on the part of the plamttff rather to get
the defendant out of thau to get btmaelf mto
a pa~L1cular place of busmess But w over
btd IS permtsstble m law, permls~tble even
when the mettve ts to supplant &nother m
tbe possessiOn of an advantageous :locatu;m
and an estabhsbed run of custom Of course
these acts fall far short of the requirements
of the golden rule as do many others m the
heat of competmou 10 trade The pubhca
t10n of a b,.st1le comment upon the manner
m w h1cb the plamttff used w1thua the pale of
the law the power mseparable from the pos
session of wouey It 1s a declaratiOn that, m
h111 eagerneHs w accumulate be diSregards
the Interest of others The public wtll read
the Circulars and dtsa.pptove of the pi!L10ttff s
methods m busmess but 1t does not 1mp1:1te
to btm any act whtch wtll expose htm to
the1r hatred or contempt or w11l cause them
to separate themselves from htm m theaenso
or to the degree 1~qu1red by the law of hbel
Ia the abeence of ~pectal damage he bas no
cause of actton

Those wtshmg copies of Dtrectory can
obtain them from the followmg parties who
have k10dly' consented to represent us E S GOUI.STON,
61 Hanover street Boston, Maee
A R FOUGERAY
63 N )j'ront street, Phtladelph1a, Po.
JNO S MUNDORF,
York Pa, (adJommg Post Office)
ED WISCHMEYER & CO
27 S Calvert street Balttmore Md
WM E DIBRELL
Rtcbmond Va
PAUL C VENABLE,
Dan ville V a.
HOLT SCHAEFER & CO ,
Lynchburg, Va
HENDERSON BROS,
Asheville, N C
L C SCHEFFEY & CO
184 FoUl tb avenue, LoUJsvtlle Ky
PRAGUE & MATSON
94 W Front street, C1ncmnati 0
NOAH DILLENBERG
217 Olive street St LoUis, Mo
SUES & UHLENDORF
52 Dearborn street, Ch1cago, 111
LOUIS GRAFF
6 Fencburch Buildmgs London E C ,
Good Inve•&men&••
England
The
present
week has been the mo~tnotable
SCHAAP & VAN VEEN,
of the season m real estate Circles The offices
Alllllterda.m, Holland
of agents have been crowded with customers
from every part of the countrv and the malls
Unlle4 TheJ' Pall.
have brought mqumes by \he hundred MaJ
Slnelds aatd to a Banner reporter ' I have
Dtsstpated Stranger-A cocktail
Affable Barkeeper-Sorry to say str cant never seen the like Some days durmg the
let you have anything Barkeepers all on strike week our office was so thronged that we
Astomshed Stranger-What s the ma.tlier? could not move about comfortably As for
wr1tmg a deed that was 1mposstble A num
Cut you down to ten drmks a day?
Indignant Barkeeper-No Sll'l Its sym ber of gentlemen from Gtlea&nd Maury coun
pathy They're talking about reducmg the t1es were here and made larr;e mvestments '
A few days ago a Franklin merchant asked
sala y of the IDIDIBters and wo workmgmen
W M Butler what he thought of East NIISh
mllBt stand togetber-Phaadelph~a CaU.

Jr.,

FEB. 26.
v11le property as an mvestment
I tb1nk •
satd the tobaccomst
that there 1s no surer
place to make money but 1t may not come
To establish fn court ln case ot 1nrrtngem_,at or fraudu
so fast as 10 West Nashville "
lent cla1m ownership in & trade mark or la.bbJ it is necessary to prove priority of use or :flrst llS6 after a.\.>andoomenli
I have some lots m North Ejgefield
by the or gmal owner and to make such proof at &11 t mes
sa1d the Franklm man
wbtch I am gomg available
the Toucoo LBAl" PUBLISHING COMPANY have in
to Improve and I would buy,some 10 South ~ugurated in the r omce a perfect system for the registra.
t on and catalo~ ot trade--marks And labels of e. fer deEdgefield tf I had a. chance
W1tbm a few scnptJOn
og to the toba.eco Clg&r and c garet~ J.Doo
m10utes Mr Butler bad sold btru some prop tereosts ofpertain
thiS country and at lutoer ralt:a thari are
any
erty on the slope of Confederate Htll at sa a where eiKe ebta.inable
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO will re ster
foot The next day he was offered $16 and give
certiflcates of registration. and pubUsh wf'ekly~u tbe
the Frankhn purchaser now holds $hem at Jlne stvle exhibited below all trade--marks and JaOOhl tor
$20 a foot -NaBhv~lle (Tenn) Banner
:76 Cents Each.
Feb 19
ot" Cashmere No 2233 For Ct
Tobacco aad :re~nperance Arooaed to .&elton
gars Regtsliered Feb 19 8 a m Man
chester Ctgar Mfg Co Baltunore, Md
At a meetmg of the MaRhattan Temp~>rance
Assomatwn last Sunday afternoon at Masomc Your Money's Wort11 No 2234 For Ct
gars Registered .Feb 1!1 8 a m Man
Iemple Mr J B Gtbbs the chairman at
chester C1gar .Mfg Co Baltimore M<l
tacked tbs tobacco traffic as only Jess m
JUnous than the ltquor trade and spe10aally Yara Puro No 2235 For Ctgars Reg
smgled out Messrs Stratton & Stot m fot
1stered Feb 19 8 a m Manchester 0 1
denunmatwn Mr Gtbbs remarks were re
gar Mfg Co Balttmo1 e, Md
ported at considerable length Monday morn Four In lland
No 2236
For C 1gars
mg and the comment was made that the
Regtstered .Feb 19 8 a m Manchester
speaker m1ght have exposed himself to legal
Ctgar Mfg Co Balttmore Md
actiOn Messrs Stratton & Storm were nott
Flor
de Manchester
No 2237
For
fied by several people who bad been present
C1gars Re!!;tsteted Feb 19 8 a m Man
that some of the severest thmgs satd a.gamst
chester C1gar Mfg Co Baltimore Md
them had not been published and a willmg
C M Co No 2231:! For Cigars Reg
ness was expressed to tes 1fy for the firm
1stered Feb 19 8 a m
Ma.ucheslier
On the strength of this the firm consulted
Ctga.r Mfg Co Balttmore Md
wttb Howe & Hummel who advtsed them
to make Mr Gtbbs retract
The followmg Our Little Prince No 2239 For C1gars
letter was sent Mr Gtbbs on Monday by
Regtsliered Feb 22 8 a m L1eber Bros
the lawyen
& Co San Francisco Cal
We are mstructed by our chants Messrs H e patozore No 2240 For C•ga.rs Reg
Stratton & Storm that you publicly alan
lliltered Feb 23 8 a m The Phoenix
dared them and tbetr busmess at a meetmg
Ctgar Co A11>1tm Texas
held last mght at Masomc Hall These gen
RegiS·
tlemen are entitled to and demand a retrac El Lu1tre No 2241 Fttr Ctgars
tered Feb 23 2 p m Jose H~tndas New
twn stm1Iar m pubhc1ty to your unw&r
York
'
ranted attack, and m case of your failure
to accord thiS public correction we wtll m Beulah No 224.2 For Ctgar~ RegiStered
Feb 23 2 p m
Jot's Honaas New
stttulie on behalf of Messrs Stratton & Storm
York,
legal proo.,edmge agamst you for the recov
er;) of exemplary damages •
A. No 2243
For Ctgars Regtstered
Mr Hummelaa1d tllat unless Mr Gtbbs re
Feh 25 10 a m
Massachusetts Co
tracted at next Sunday s meetmg the act1on
operattve Assocta.tlon, Boston Mass
would be pushed He admtttEMi that there N. C A. No 2244 ForC1gars Registered
marks repurted w.ere hardly actwnable Mr
Feb 25 10 a m
Ma.ssa.chuRetts CoGtbbs seemed mciined to consider Messrs
operative .AssoCiation Boston Mass
Stratt<m & Storms actiOn as a deVIce to se
QUre an advertisement He had certainly Los Cnlllvadores No 2245 Far C 1gars
Registered Feb 25 10 a m
Coli &;
aatd nothing more than was reported m the
Herrmann, Philadelphia Pa
papers and not all of that Th~re was notb
mg libelous m that He had even written
out beforehand what he mtended to aay and 011r Seed Leaf Tebacce-Don't Sell Too ()11.-p.
had preserved the copy He would make no
Your East Hartford correspondent m the
apology except to say he was B6rry h111 re last tssue of the weekly made a statement
marks had stirred up the ctgar men so The that the prices patd for tobacco m tb1s secgtrls m Stratton & torm t1 factory are sa1d tiOn run from 7);i to 13c 1hts 1s Intended to
w be a little offended at the mdtrect t~lur cast mislead the fat wars who have not sold It 18
upon them by Mr Gtbbs, and are reported to thrown out m such a way as 1f It was the
have sa1d that they were as good as.the grrls preva11Ing prtce pa1d and to diBCourage thoee
who wotk m the latter s da1ry restautant who ate boldmg theu crops for a htgher fit!:At the factory It was sa.td the girls had not ure It Is generally understood who Bald
held any md1gnation meetmg yet and 1t was couesponden t IS and h1s obJect that he rep
not pla.m what ground Liley would have to go resents one of the firms mentioned as buy·
upon except the reports m the papers whtcb ers m sa1d artiCle I wtll admtt be has of lien
contamed no reference to them -New York bought tobacco for 7);ic wbwh grew 10
nmllB, Feb 25
some whortleberry pasture m the backwoods
at a time when the average pr1ce pa1d reached
Seab !llonkeya
2oc through m what you may call the toLoyal Kmghtsof Labor, says the New York bacco growmg secttoas.
Times should v1ew wtth ala1m and restst
Your correspondent knew ~hat several par
with clubs the movement to mtroduce 1m Ltes recet ved as htgh as 18c though m fact
ported monkey labor m this republic The there ts no sale made m th1s sectwn for 7~c
movement to be sure IS yet m ItS beginmng that the farmers admtt On the contrary
Only one Amencan cmzen IS thus reported they clatm and I have reason to know that
as an employer of monkeys The man who the prevathng pnces are from 13 to 18c
bas atmed this dastardly blow at orga.mzed There was one lot I believe sold for ll~c
labor ts J B "Parkes of Kmgeton Ky who and Mr Jones and several others rectnved
bas successfully tramed seven large monkeys 18c I would respectfully sugp;est to your
to werk m hts hemp field and to break and correspondent that m future he give the
prepa1e the hemp for market The amm'als name of the party and priCes (l)ppos1te and
not only do the work w the perfect satl6fac not be so vague m hB statements By so
t10n ef thetr ehameless employer, but at about domg he wtll not leave btmself open to crttlone fourth the cost of negw labor Tbts IS a Cism and susptcJou of bad rnott ves It w 1U
small b~gmning but 1t IS traugbt wtth all the gtve the party a cbaace to contradiCt himperils ot a. crevasse m a :MISSISSippi levee as has been done before Or wtll be gtve us
1'he cruel Jaws of polmcal economy will fa the name of the 7~c manY Now I w11l ven
vor the extensiOn of the plan for the cheap ture to assert be does not h .re m a tobacconess of monkey as compared wttb huma n growmg dtstnct 1f he dOes he ought to be
labor muet wetgb powerfully m favor of the drummed out of 1t for producmg su::b stuff
former Already this Parkes has sent to hiS There are m your tobacco buy mg correspond
brother m South Afrtca fer ten more large ent s Immediate vtctmty several tons of to
monkeys If tbts ti;nng IR not stopped we bacco measurmg from 3 feet to 8 6 m length
shall presently have m1lhons ot pauper by 1 foot ond 8 mches m wtd tb of the finest
monkeys m th1s country working merely ror quality Th1s IS none of your 7!;f or 13c tothea board and lodgwgs aud excluding nn bacco The actual cost of prouucmg such
equal or grea.liernumber ot Italians and lush tobacco IS more by half than what your cor
men from ga.mful occupations Thts must respondents patrons get-and m the words
net be the Stmtan must 'go
of some of the buyers, they would not buy
All the obJections that the swtft reasomng the stuff at any prtce Is there any reason
powers and InStincts of the hoodlum have why tobacco should sell as cheap th1s year as
dtscovered and urged agamst cheap Cbmese lastl Nobody wtll deny th11t the crop gen
labor apply With ten fold force to the case of erally tf not superiOr to any ever taised 18
the monkey Auct tberto ate other grounds at least equal to any m quahtv and s1ze
of obJeCtiOn wbtch are pecuhar and so to Should sucll a crop be sold at such figures
speak Inherent m monkeys The monkey 1s rangwg below last years pnces wttb tts batl'
and must be a scab hopeless and trreclatm cut storm beaten tobacco
able He cannot be orgamzed
He cannat
"\-\Ill the 7);i to 13 cent man or h111 buyer
be called out
He cannot be made to boy deny that Counecttcut Seed such as IS ratsed
cott Ehret s beer He ts mcapable of cult1vat m the old tobacco d stncts commands a
mg a. d1shke for non umon cocoanuts He IIi h1gher pr1ce at pre&ent than It has for se.,eral
tou profoundly selfish to recogmze the great years past ? that 1t IS d11vmg the Sumatra
pr10mple Lhat the IDJUry ot one IS the con out of the market and once more ta.kmg Its
ce1n or all
He wears nothmg but h1s hatr posttiOn whtcb It had parttally lost as the
and IS only m the slightest degtee a consumer superiOr wrappers of the supenor l!;rade of
of the ptoducts of the tot! of wage ea10ers mgars
He cannot be made w talk or vote agamst
I am mformed by an extenstve ma.nufactu
the capttaltsttc skmflmts
And finally he rer who used a gteat deal of Sumatra and
1s a. qua.drumanous beast capable m some very httle ConnectiCut for the past stx
occupa.t10ns of workmg at the same time w1tb months that he bas ceased usmg Sumatra
all Lour of hts hands to take away the bread and uses ten case~< of ConnectiCut to the one
used previous He also satd that as far as
from the mouths of honest laborers
It ts needless to pomt out the uselessness of hts knowledge goes other manufacturers are
monkeys to the pohttc1ans and demagogues domg hkewtse You fa.tmers who cased last
though It IS conceivable that m a close pre years tobacco your correspondent m 1ght
c1nct the electorate m1ght be enlarged to the say wtll get no more than they would last
desired extent by Stmtan personators at tbe year W by 11hould they 1 Half of them ex
polls the famal appearance of a. good s1zed pact to sell to a combmat10n of buyers to
South Afr1can monkey bemg suffiCiently like whom they: refused the1r pr1ce before casmg
that of the human bemgs usually Imported The other half have bt ams enough left e1tber
and used for thts purpose to deceive even the to sell dttectly to the manufacturer or to
lynx eyed Inspector But the monkey m manufacture It themselves Tha&Is the plan
pohucs would bemfrequent and poradtc In to work on If tho~e mtddle men are not wtll
labor be wtll be mulutudmous and crush mg to pay you farmers as much as It costs to
produce the tobacco
mgly competitive He must go
Farmers do with the m1ddle men as they
A. delegatiOn of Kmghtl!l of Labor should
proceed at once to Kmgston where they are domg wttb you 1f there IS not an org&m
should hang these seven scab monkeys With za.tton m existence of farmtJrs equal to the
tbetr own liemp put the miSerable Parkes occasiOn (and It seems not) orgamz~ one
under the ban of a perpetual boycott a.ud have a little more coiJfidence tn each other'
send such a Jetter of warnmg to hts collusive learn to be more truthful and by this m~an~
brother m South A"f~:1ca. as would cause btm you w11l find a remedy for the humbug about
Sumatra.
used aga.mst you by every
to abandon forthwith hts abhorrent mdustry
buyer each and every ttme 1t ts Sumatra'
as a monkey purveyor
but go to Hartford or any other c1ty and yo.i
Ten Dollare Round Paid for W G Brawner•• wtll find only very httle Sumatra used and
then only m an mfer10r mga.r - One Who
Crop of robaeeo.
Does Not Ratse 7~ Cent Tobacco, 1n Hart
Last week W G Brawner who lives 10 ford, Conn , Tlmes
the Crouch neighborhood m the Eleventh
____:_:---~
dtetrJct of th1s county sold h1s mdtvtdual Closmg of Fore1.:n .Matis at the Post
crop of tobacco to George PJCkermg for ten
Office, New York City
cents round loose Thill IS the best prtce that
Fore1gn mails for the week endmg March
we know of bemg pa.1.1 this seasen for loose
tobacco m the Clar ksvtlle dtstnct But Mr 5 wtll close (promptly tn all cases) at thia
Brawner always makes good tobacco aod office as follows gete top prtces and be grows as much to the 1UESDAY-At630a m forFurope
acre as any one Hts crop last year was WEDNESDAY-At 7 30 a m for Europe at
10 a m for Central America and South
grown on five acres and we1gbed out 7 SOO
Pacific ports (letters for C~sta Rtca, Gua
pounds or 1 460 pounds to the acre makmg
tem&la and Mexico must be dtrected per
the gross amount reahzed per acre $146
C1ty of Para ) at 11 a. m for Venezuela
Tbts too on the oldest land on h111 place
aDd Curacoa
land that was cleared stxty live yeats ago
THURSDAY-At
8 30 a. m for Europe, at 1
and has been In cultivation continuously
p m for Vera CIUz
smce
Mr Brawner has been hvmg at hts present FRIDAY-At 1 p m for Prop;reso
home seven years and grows tobacco every SATURDAY-At 10 a m f0rireland (letters
for Great Brttam and other European counyear In that ttme he bas not housed a crop
tnes must be dtrected per Galha ) at 10
of tobacco that made less than 1150 pounds
a. m for Europe (letters for Ireland
to the acre while one y<~ar he made 1 550
France Switzerland Italy Spam and Por'
pounds per acre The secret of h111 success
tugal must be chrected por Elbe '), at 10
IS he does not overcrop btmself uses fert1l
a m for France, Switzerland, Italy, Spam
1zers JUdiCIOusly gives h111 crop h1s petsonal
and Portugal at 10 a. m for Scotland di
superviSIOn and farms mtelhgently and With
rect (letliers must be dtrected per l:loan understandmg of the wants of the
hvla ) at 10 a m for the Netherfands d1
soil
rect (letters must be drrected • per Rotter
At the same ttme Mr Brawner sold the
dll.lll ) at 10 a m for Belgmm dtrect (letcrops of hts share hands to Mr P1ckermg for
ters muet be dtrected ' per Rhynland )
seven cents round -Clarksmlle ('lenn) To
Ma1ls for Australia New Zealand Saadwich
bacco Leaf, Feb 18
FIJI and Samoan Islands cl011e here March
5 at 7 p m Matis for China and Japan
Colore4 Coauoerelal Traveller.
close here March 8 at 7 p m Ma1ls for the
Sand wtcb Islands close here March 24 at 7
•One of the most successful commerc1al
p m Matis for the Society Islands close
travellers m York Stalie 111 a negro He
here March 24 at 7 p m. Mruls for Cuba
knows hts busmesa thgrougbly. IS rl'.spected
close at th1s office da.tly at 2 SO a m
by all who know h1m, and so far as known
HENRY G PEAit!ION, Postmaster
111 the only colored drummer 1n the country
Post Office, New York, N Y, Feb 25, 1887.
-ChUJago T'mll8 '

TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED.

_

Importer of HAVANA and SVIIA'l'BA., and Packer of SEED LEAF 'l'obacco, 192 FRONT ST.. near Flllton, NEW YORK.
•

THE TOBACCO· LEAF.

FEB. 26.

3

Recetpts for tbu week .. ....•...... • . 770
thews 1 cs mfd, 4 pkgs do. Steiner & Co 5 cs ci·
North Carohna For cutters a11d fine wrappers
Rece1pts same week last year .... ..... 977
gars: E New 1, H A R1chey 2, F H Leggett & Co
pnces are fa1rly well mamtained, but fow extreme
I: Leopold M1ller & Son 4. E A Kri\US 1, K Gold·
Of the 1,644 bbds, 461 sold from f1.00 to f8.95. priCes paid. Allogether the market shows an ad
beck 4, F M l:llmons 1. F1tzpatrick & Case 1, Lem· 643 from ~~ 09 to $6 96, 848 from $6 00 to $7 a5, vancmg te11dency for all but low grades. Dark
FoR WEEK ENDING FEB. 25.
lem Bros l . Berrv, W1sner, Lohman & Co 1, M laS from $8 00 to $9 90, 73 from $10 00 to fl3 25 loose rece1pts show a great falling olt so far,
Western Leaf-The transactioRs in West· Simon 1, Eqmtatile Ctgar Co l, H C W1Ihams & and
and pnces are no better, and not so bi~~;h as Jan
1 at $15.
ft
Mr. L. Schwetkalt, of Mamn cguoty, Ky, sold uary ligures; lbe quality of late rece1pt. ia only
ern tobacco m our market dunng 'he past Co 1, Leopold JllJller & i:lon 1 bbl snuff, D H Me·
Alpm
£ Ce 2. G W Helme Co 28 bxs mfd, 2 patl.s at the Morns warehouse a crop lot of 12 hhlls aver· poor to good medtum.
week were very hmtted , the sales footing up do. ll pkgs do, li3 buls snuff, 2 ~ bbls do, l,tl8~ bxs
aging $10 ($5.70 to-$15).
BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18.-The Grocer
to 250 hogsheads, of which 200 hogsheads do. 1 keu cto. 3l pkgs do; order li csleaf, 6 do ci
'l'he number of hllds now offered is gradually
were for export. Pr1ces remain unchanged gars, 6 bbls snuff. 2 )>i bbla do, 97 bxs do, 4 pkgs mcreasing, but so far the maJonty has been of a and Country Merchant says :.!.Country deal·
mfd.
very poor quahty and pnces correspondmgly low, ers generally t.ok advantage of the cessa·
and are almost nominal.
JJr1
tM Ctmla·al 1l R. of NfN1 Jtii'U~~-J Loben· and tt what has oeen seea 1s a sam1>le of the crop tlon of rain for a few days lost week, and
For the wP.ek just ended E A. Stoppel, to· stem 26 cs leaf. F Schulz 48, E &; G Fnend & Co there 1s not much prospect llf llllllnpJOvement or laid in sufficient stock for temporary needs.
The roads 10 the mterior !Ire reported in an
bacco broker, reports as follows:41, Esberg, Bachman & Co 1, L Bylve•ter, Bon & very b1gh pnce• bemg pa1d
almost impassable conditiOn, and the lull
Co 4, Gans Bros lo Rosenthal 1, J liuazl &; Sono 1,
-BEII:D LEAF MARKET.
REOEIPTB
Basch & Ftscher 21; J B Mohns 14: A WasserThe offerings of mgar or Seed leaf were 87 this week m trade IS an mdicatton that a
Month. mann 1; A Kamlllerer 2, H Koemg & Co2, order 8.
Week.
classe!l o.s follows.-63 cases Ob,o, and 24 good many country stores are suffering a
cases,
hbds.
hbtls.
partial blockade. Prices on all the popular
JJr/ 1114 NN Yurk and NN HaN11 ~~ L•rw- c...es W LSCOUSID.
1,332
Virginia........ .. .... 272
brands remam firm, and the strong dleposi·
Kaufman Bros & Bondy 16 cs leaf, J osepb .lllaycr's
Cases.
0
New Orleans..........
0
twn ef manufa~:turers to enforce strict ad·
Sons 45, J 8 Gans' Son&; Co 13, i:l Aultht.uer 3;
Offermgs . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
87
11
Balttmore . . . • • . . . • . . . .
0
G111I, Ax & Kuchler 1, order 2.
herence to contract rates causes le811 shadmg
ReJeCt.iOliS . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38
1,854
a.
Western .... ... ... .... 627
than formerly.
JJr/ Uu Old Domanion 8t«JmaliafJ LiM-Oelrichs
cr"
49
Actual sales.............. . ..•••
& Co 141 bhds, FE Owen 60, F D Dzmba 6, John
We had occasion to visit a number of
3,197
Total .......... ... 899
Mtiir ltl, Kremelberg & Co 25, E 0 Edmunds 2.
The market Saturday was firm and active on all ci&ar factories this week, and found them.
W llliams & Terhune 12 do, 2 trcs, P Lonllard & classes. The reJeCtions, 38 cases, were purchased with few exceptions, m full operation, and
Month.
Week.
Co 8 do, 24 do, 1 bx samples: W 0 Smith & Co 10 m the country on condttton that the Cmcmnat1 sam· with no very great evidence of any acc11
1
4.323
Exports........... .. . 1,141
hhds, llli trcs, 12 cs smkg. 5 do ci~rarettes and smkg, pies would be as good o.s the ones drawn m tbe mulated stock on hand. The result of these
c:::>
'
Quotattons.
28 d" Cigarettes , Thompson, Mome & ()Q 2 cs country, and when opened here they were not as observatwns leads to the behef that thts
smkg, 85 cs mfd, 130 bxs do, 10 ~ bxa do, 84 cads represented, and in consequence were reJected an<J branch of mdustry IS rapidly regaining its
Light Leaf:
Heavy Leaf:
do, J D Ke•lly Jr 86 hhds, 20 cs mtd. 62 bxs do, 11 thrown back on the Ofll(Lnal owner. Othennse for.mer prosperity.
Lugs .... .. 3 0 4~ Lugs .. . .. S)>t@ 5
bbls tobacco extract, W Duke, Son loGo 1 hhd. 160 there were no reJections Common to good smokers
Common . . 4~@ 5 I Common .• 5~@ 7
' . _.J
Medmm.... 6 @ 8
Mt'<ltum ... 7.J.j;@ 8~ cs smkfl, 181 do Cigarettes: E Hen 86 cs smkg, 104 ami medmm to good' fillers and !lmdets were 10
Good ... . .. 8~@ 9~ Good ...... 9 @10~ bxs mfd, 15 ),( bxs do , Thurber, Whyland & Co2 acttve demand at full pnce•. Medmm to good and
Fine ...... 10 @11
Fine ....... 11 @12~ cs mfd, 89 _!4·11XS do Martm & Broadhurst 88 cs fine wrappers we•e m act1ve requebt, and pnces
mfd, 25 !>i·bxs do, W1se & Bendheim 9 cs smkg, 1 patd proved sat1ofactory to holders.
So1e .A.ge:n.'ts.
'
Selectw011 .ll~~U3
Selections.- odo mfd, 20 bxs do: Jas M Gard111er 1 cs mfd, 6 cs
Mt&ml W arellouse-87 cases, pnces as follows·AMSTERDAM,
Feb.
5.-Messrs.
Schaap
----~----------~-smkg,
Dohan,
Carroll
&
Co
4
cs
mfd,
55
cads
do,
Vtrginw-There hall been nothing doing of
83 casea Ohio at from $1 95 to f,9 00, 24 cases of &; VanVeen report to the TOBACCO LEAl' as
any note m thts kind of tobacco this week. W G Adams 1 cs mfd; H Wlft Matthews 6 bxs do; Wisconsin at from $1.00 to $9.45.
follows:-Of 4,952 bales Java and 647 bales
Jos D Evan• & Co 70 do, Austm. NIChols & Co ll
CLAU.KS VILLE, Teun., Feb. 22 -Messrs. Turktsh tobacco brought in the market by
The business done was of a retail character. .!4 bxa do, R C Wilhams & Co 10 do. E <~; R Meade
Tbe• e are no dark wrappers coming forward Jr ll cads do, 5 }il bxs do, Wm Kunstler 20 cs M. J:i. Ulark & Bro., TobaCco Brokers, report to subscrJptton yesterday, there were sold 3 108
the ToBACCO L&AF.-R!!Celpts are increasing, and
that are smtable for the trade here, and from smkg;:M E McDowell & Co 200, Leopold M1ller& breake are larger th1s week The qualtty was poor, bales Java and 647 Turktsh. The 1mports
Son 60, L Westheimer e, M BucbDer 40, Allen &
amounted since our last report to 5,812 bales
all indications it appears that thiS style of Gtater i do, 4 do cu~;arettes; F J Kalden berg 1 cs and the market M to !>i ceut lower, causmg lart;e Java and 23 hhds Maryland.
ptpes, order 12 bhds, 24 cs smkg, 18 bxs do, 20 reJectwns The bales lor the week endmg to-day
goods w1ll be very scarce.
Stocks to-day, 5,494 bales Java, 331 Japan,
bales do, 220 cs mfd, 710 bxs do, 20 ;ll·bxs do, 9~ were 190 hhds.
831 Mantla, 353 T11rktsh and 225 hhds Mary.
Quotatwm.
QUOTATIONS.
)>i bxs do, 20 h;' bxs do, 100 ),( bxs do, 10 1·10 bxs
land.
Dark.
Dark.
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
do, 20 ~ bushels do. 600 cau. do, ll )>i cads do, Lugs-Common.... .. ................ 1;\l@ 2~
Medmm .......... . ............ 2!14,® 3
Com. lugs.. 4~0 5~ Com. leaf•. 7 @ 8
LONDON, Feb. 9.--Messrs. Grant, l,'ham42 kegs do, ~4 cs Cigarettes.
:FACTORY No. 361, 3d DIST., NEW YORK.
Good ................ .. ... : ..... 3M® 3;\l bers &; Co. report to tbe TOBAOOO LEAF as
Good lugs.. 5~@ 6~ Good leaf.. 8 @lG~
Br Uu .NN Yurk "nd Ballimur4 7raD8pOI'taiiOn Leaf-Common
.. . .. .. . • .. .... .. .. . 3 @ 5
Fme leaf. .11~®12~ L1n.-C A Kelly 1 cs ctgars.
follows :-Durmg the past week the market
Medmm .................... ..... G ® 8
has been almost in a stagnant state as reCigar Leaf-This being a holiday week,
~.....,from Kq lt'Nt-Thos F Gray &Co2 cs
Good . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 8!>i@ 9~ gards
the busmess ,done, and there appears
cigars,
M
Barranco
&
Bro
li,
Leopold
Miller
&
l:lon
Fme ...... .. ................. 10 @12
antiCipations of large buamess were not in
no des1re on the part of buyers to operate.
3. PerM Bros 5; W H Ell1s 8; Spr..gue, Warner &
The loose tobacco market is fairly acttve, the SubAtitutes have participated in the dullness
order, and would not have L11en realized had Co2; Max Marx 2, WE Parsons .Tr 4, D L Tru
prtzers paymg full pnces for good to flne crops,
they been. The scramble for old Bs and. Cs j1llo & Co2, 8 8erpa 2, Esberg, Bacbman & C<l 5, and the stemmers scekmg to reduce average coat. of the market. Western Leaf and StnpsJfoster,
Hilson
&
Co2,
J
W
Jones
1,
Baker
&
DuPrJCee for good to fine are steady; for the
contmues, and an enterprising Water street
bOis 15: E•tmger, HOllenberg & Vo 8, B Alfonso & The pr1ces p111d by pnzers encourage planters t<t loose grades holders are sellmg. In V Irgm1a
firm .hunted up a few hundred cases m CE> 1, Gr~nhall & Co 1, B Wassermann 1, A J try agatn for a large crop.
only a few tr11lmg sales to report. In MaryDURHAlli, N. C., Feb. 23.-Meurs. Webb land considerable quantities of the lowest
Canada. and brought them in tv the market Granger 1 . W S DenniS 1: G W Luer>sen & Co 1,
this week. They w1ll be gobbled up, no Chas A. Kelly & Co 1, S1deman, Lach111&11 & C~ & Kramer, Leaf Tobacctl Dealers, report to the grades have been snipped to the Continent•
15. Hirsch & Bendhe1m 1, nJ Boehm & Co 8, D To:aAcco LB.uo as follows -Contmued wet weather
doubt in a hurry. Since these goods are Castto 1, I Remnz ~. Setdenberg&U939, Freed& we have had for weeks, anct good seaso11s 10 conse Oh10 of colory grades 1s m fa1r , req_uest.
being' brought here from all over, it need Malga 4, A C Rodnguez lo Co 15. H Webster & Co quence Farmeu are handhng the1r tobacco read Cavendish particularly slow of sale.
Selected Leal from GOLDEN BELT
not surprise any one 1f the next tn,·oice is 7; Adams, Sm1th, Sbewmg & Co a. D•v•es, Tur- Ily and marketmg freely Rece1pts this week are
ner & Co 3; B Dlllz & Co 1 ; Purdy & N tcholas 5, heavy, but the proportion runs strongly towards
(Jrop Ne-w••
, of North Carolina. Tr'T it I
from the Ttmbuctoo Islands. Words cannot P P<>halsk1 lo Co 47, Bendhe•m Bros & Co 8, Ce the lower grades Everythmg of a desirable na·
Springfield
New
England
Homestoo.d,
Feb.
Sold
on
its
own
Merits
for
a
Living
Profit.
l
r
'
Do
nor;
otler jewelry, furniture, gltt..s, or agree to
express the feehngs of those who let ~bis lestmo Po.laCJo & Cn 42 , M E McDowell ~ Co 8, H ture and wtth color'" sellmg fatrly well, thou11h we 26.pay your rent, take you into partnership, set a broken leg, or keep your gas meter from counting too
now much pr1zed tobacco shp from their R Kelly & Co 2S, Bradley & Lee 1, order 31, J note a slightly eas1er feehng on most grades.
Mauachusetts.
much, or perform any other mJracle -.:1 But do prom1se to give you the best Smoking Tobacco on
Elhnger & Co 38 do, 4 bales scraps, G Alces 11 do,
DANVILLE, Va.. Feb 22 -Paul C. Yea
grasp w1th little profit, and often loss, only I llo, G W NIChols 13 do, 2 do, M J Benemehs 2
the market at as low a pr1ce as is coil.SlStent w1th quality.
Ae:awam-Henry Porter has sold 8,000 lbs
able,
Leaf
'l'obacco
Broker,
reports
to
the
Toa comparatively short t1me ago. But as they bales scraps. Pretzfeld & Co 8. Last week-J El· B<lCCO LltAP as follows.-The market has been full of Havana to Joseph N. Allen, of Enfield,
now say: How in the name of Moses did we huger & Co 87 cs c1gars.
of all graces of tobacco for the past week, and CBnn., at16%c assorted. The crop wasra1sed
t•·om Tampa, Fla -Sanchez & Haya 12 large •ales me ant1c1pated througbout the spnng by L. H. Lora on Mr. Porter's land.
know that there would ultimately be such a cs Ooast'lln8iJ
Cigars.
During the season when the beetle is flying Peruvian Dolle• on To ..aeeo. aacl cte,.r••
Connectlcut.
The offeungs have tmproved somewhat 10 quality
demand for 1t!
and color Pnces are well mamtamed on brlt;ht
Melrose-Buyers have been about the past about the room each operator should be proConsul H . M. Brent, of Callao, trant~nutll
In Ltttle Dutch we may state that there is
stock, for w btch the demand IS ~ood. I contmue week and have p1cked up most of tbe best Vided w1tb a neat and closely-flttmg box to the Umted States Department af State,
quotations
whtch
would
hold
approximately
sufficient
an act1ve demand for '84 and '85 crops. The
crops. Fuller ot Suffield bought William
under date November 8, the follo.,ing law
Fillets-Common dark .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 @ 2~ Thompson's at 3}4c, George Dmn's at S),tc, tobacco for the day'11 work. Wha~ remains fixmg the duties on imported tobacco and
'84 is held almost exclusively by New York
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 24.-Mr. A. R
Common to medium ... ..... ... 8 @ 4
John Middleton's atp. t., J. A. Thomson's at at the close of the day should be securely c1gars. He adds:
merchants, and this crop is considered the B'ougeray, 'l'obo.cco Inspector, reports to the TO·
Commo» cooory .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 4 @ a
9c, Eh G. St1les' at 9c, Francts Allen's at 6 to closed 10 the boxes t& prevent the beetle layIn addttwn to these charges all tobacco
best ever ratsed smce 1881. The average BACCO LBAP as fullows -As de&lers are now con·
Good co lory.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 6 @ 8
9c, Mrs. W. Allen's at 7~c. W. H. Allen's at mg the egg Oil tt dur10g the night.
snuff. Cigars and cigarettes are made subjec'
templatmg
the
ollect
o!
the
spnng
montbs
on
busiFme ............ .... ......... . 8 @12
For stormg the c1garettes, boxes of con to an internal duty, and from these com·
crops of tbts growth amount to about 12,000
Be,
S
S.
Allen's
at
S),tc.
Clark
of
Poquenock
ness, natmally they are ordenug all g1ades of man Smoker>-Common ................. . .. 2 @ 3
bought Sam Allen's at 8c. All were good lots venient etze, whtch shut up very closely, bmed sources a yearly rGvenue of 350,060
cases, but the '86 crop ts one-thtrd less than ufactured hard tobacco whiCh are espemally smtable
Medmm cohuy .............. .... 8 @a
of
!Seed leaf assorted. A few are holding on could be used, and thus the dant;ors silver soles IS counted upon.
for
th1s
market.
Of
c0
urse
the
usual
conservative
the '85. The ·• Ztmmer Spanish" is all in the
Goot< ............ .............. . 5 @ 7
of the beetle entermg •be avertsll. By
for
more money.
Arttcle 1. The tmportduttes on leaf tobacco
pr:nc1ple
actuates
the1r
mot•ves,
se
that
ovcrtradmg
Fme . . . . ... .. ............... 8 @12
bands of paokers.
ridding the factory of mfected stock, re· and ot_uer classes, . and on cigars and cigarWarehouse
Point-Three
dtfferent
parties
1s not likely. Pnces show firmness.
Cutters-Gem moo . .• ...... . . •.....•. 10 @12
have been m town lookmg at crops durmg the moving such material as would afford a ettes, mtroduced mto the Repul>lic shall be
Messrs. J. B. GANs' SoN &; Co., brokers,
Fme cuts fiud a matket as requued by the
Medmm ..... .... ........ , . ..•.. 12 @15
past week; 8 and 10c seems to be the1r figure. breedmg place, cleMismg the walls and floor specific, and from the date thereof such duGoad ................ .. .. .... .. 17 @20
131 Water Street, report ta tbe TOBAOCO demand
St>tokmg Tobacco-Cheap grades •eem to have
Fme....... .. .. . . ....... ...... . 2ii @32~ No one seems ready to sell at these prwes. R by whttewasbmg, and adoptmg some such ties w1ll be collected b:y all Custom Houses
LEAF as fellows : -Dullness has again become the first call, wh1le otandard brands must he needed Wrappers-Common
A. Parker sold at llc. A few crops in the precautions as recommended, it 13 reasonable according to the followmg tar1ff :-All classes
................... 10 @12
the order of the day. Total sales th1s week, to command attentton.
Medmm ............ ..... ....... 12 @16
eastern part of the town were sold at lOc. The to suppose the pests could be controlled.
of tobacco produced in South and Central
C1gars-Th1s hranch still reta1ns the br•ghlneas so
From the knowledge of the natural h1story Amer1ca, 25 cents per kilot;ram. All classes
Good ... ........ ...... .... ... 16 @30
need of some system ef a warehouse IB very
1,475 cases, of whtchlong conferred upon its me1chants. Manufacturars
Fme ............ .... .......... . 20 @SO
of
~he
beetle
already
determ10ed,
qUite
an
evtdent.
of tobacco produced in Cuba and other coun3QO cs. 1881· 83 Peon. ...•..... . . 11 @13~ are well satisfied
Fancy . . ....................... .40 @65
East Hartford-Only one crop of tobacco important result is reached. In case of tnes, 50 cents per kilogram. Cigars manuSnult-Manuiacturers are receiving their share of
425 cs. 1885
do
. .... 11~@18
goods manufactured durmg tbe summer, if factured of Cuban tobacco, 20 soles silver
HOPKINSVILLE, Feb 25.-Mr. Ge<•. V. remains unsold.
or!lers
150 cs. 1885 Penn. Havana ...... 10 ®25
Bl<X~mfield-Dwtght Clark has sola his 1t is feared the msect IS present, they may be per thousand. Ctgars manufactured of toRece1pts for the week-:.1,376 boxes, 2,210 cad· Thompson, Tobacco Broker, reports to the To
150 ca. 1885 State Havana ....... 14 @17
BACCO LBAP. (By telegraph)-The sales th1s week, Havana leaf at 13c per lb assorted to Joseph stored for 46 days, when if no signs of the bacco from other countr1es, 10 soles silver
d1es, 2,61lt CRieS and 137 pa1ls line cut.
200 cs. 1885 OhiO .............. 6)>i® 8
Sllund lugs, 1.60 to 8.50, leaf, 8.50 to MttcheL!on, ef Kansas The Chapin Brothers presence of the meect are detected, It would per thousand. Ci~arettes from Havana to·
Seed
Leaf-Bus!lless
10 the mampulation of leaf 253 hhds.
250 cs. 1884 85 Wisconsm Hav.• 7 @10
tob~~eco, suitable for Cigar purposes, shows an tm· 10.W. Receipts mcreasmg.
have been buymg the Connect1cnt Seed leaf be aafe to shtp the goods. Thts would also bacco, 40 soles sth·er per thousand bunches
afford a protection to the manufacturer. If of 24 cigarettes each. Cigarettes made from
Dtvided as follows:pro•ed feehng tbe past week. and what is sttll
LYNCHBURG, Feb 24. -Messrs. Holt, 1n dtfferent sections.
To manufacturers .........•..• •.• 600 cases better, a firmne89 of pnce IS noticeable.
Schaefer iJr. Uo , Buyers and l'l.anoUers of Leaf ToDanbury-G. A. Chichester & Son will the work of the beetle was not eVIdent within other tobacco, 20 soles silver per thousand
To city ~rade. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 400
Sumatra rece1 ves a oteady sale
9acco, reJ'lort to the TOBACCO LEAF "" follows.- pack 300 caaes at prwes averagmg 7~c. 90 days from the ttme the goods left the fac· bunches.
To out of town.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 475 "
Havana shows lbe usual act1v1ty.
The receipts 10 our market are not as heavy as <lur- The quality is better than the color. Small tory, the manufacturers would be rehevcd of
Rece1pts for the week-46 cases CoDnecticut, 519 mg the ptevtous week, but will reach probably growers
Tebaeco Talk.,
shake their heads about raismg the responstbtluy.
cases Pennsylvania, 59 cases Ohio. 48 cases Ltttle 750,000 lbs A largo proportien of our olterings
Total. •....•.••.•••..•.... 1,475
PROF GEO F. ATKINSON.
next
season.
Seed
leaf
IS
a
thmg
of
the
Randall
to
Carlisle:
That was a fine cue
Dutch, 286 cases Wtscon9LD, 87 cases State ~:>eed,
of bright tobacco, the common and green-Winston, (N. C.) Sentmat.
you gave us, wasn't it~
·
Spanish-Havana fillers are in fair d& 68 bales Sumatra, 193 bales Havana and 224 hhds consists
ISh grades of whtch are selling low, from 2 to 6c, past; Havana is the only k10d grown. C.
Carlisle : Ah, Sammy, that was a sort of a
mand, with sales of 450 bales at from 60c to Virgmta and Western leaf tobacco.
wb1le fine cutters and wrappers fetch very high E. Gnffin will pack 600 cases, average
Jiebu.ebad.nezzar.
qUid pro q u6 , don't cbew know.
Sales have loeen 62 cases ConaectJCut, 419 cases pnces. Of dark tobaccos the pnncipal grades price 7c m bundle. J. D. Vatl has 2 tons
$1.25.
Randall . We'll make yeu smoke for it yet.
Pennoylvama, 49 cases Ohto, 36 cases L1ttle Dutch, ollenog are common and nondescnpt, which con· cased and unsold. Most of the crop of '86
You Nebnchadnezzah, whoa, sah l
Quotations.
old fellow.
'
198 cases W1scor.sm, 126 cases State l:leed, 42 bales llnlie to be in acttve demand and selhng well.
1s
sold
by:
the
producers.
Of
Whar
IS
you
trym'
togo
sab!
to
75
Havana Fillers-Very common 511
B11matra, 178 bales Havana, a111i 23 hbds Western good an(f fine sh1ppm~r leaf little 1s selhng, and 18
Carlisle:
All
right,
but
you'll
be
sicker
yet
Vermont.
I'd
hab
you
for
to
know
sah,
to
85
Good common 80
leaf 111 transit Street to manufactur~rs.
eagerly tal;.en at very full priCes, the tlaest grades
before you are done With it.
,
Vernon-It is probable that more tobacco
I's a ·holdm' ob de hoes.
Good to med .. 88 ta 95
Exported of leaf tobacco-To Liverpool, per sir selling up to 13c, and some lots suttable for black
Randall : You thmk you will give us a
You better stop dat prancm',
will be gtown thts year th~n last.
Med. to floe. . . 95 to 100
Indtaoa, 63,408lbs, to Antwerp, per str Belgenland, wrappers gomg up to 13%c.
twiSt on our bill, do you 1
Yon's pow'ful fond ob dancm',
Fme .......... lll5 to 110
29,692 lbs, total, 93,10U lbs.
Carlisle· I'm not committing myself SamBut I'll bet my yeah's advancin'
LOUISVILLE, Feb. 23 -Mr. A. Falcoaer,
Lyochbnrc'• Tobacco '..l"rade.
Superior .. .... 115 to 125
•
uel. If you choose to back her, go' right
Secretsrv of the Tebacco Board of Trade, reports
Dat
I'll
cure
you
ob
your
shmes.
Yara-1 and II cuts assorted ... 62 to 67~
Lynchburg (Va) .Advance, February 24.ahead, don't worry about me.
to the ToBAcco LEAP as fellows:-S1nce my la;t
II cuts .................. 75 to 85
Look heah, mule! Better mm' outreport sales have been on a very llberal scale, and Comparative statement of tobacco sold du·
Randall: You want to drive a plug into
Sumatra-Three hundred bales of this arleg•slat10n, do.n't you 1
Fus't t'mg you know you'll fm' out
pncea have perceptibly strengtllened for all styles ring the two weeks ending February 19, 1887:
Sold
week
endmg
February
12......
920,800
of leaf on oller ; The •ales are largely somposed of
How qmck I'll wear d1s hoe out
Carlisle: I'd as leaf aa not.
ticle changed hands th1s week at pr1ces rang·
ASHEVILLE, N. C., Feb. 23 -Headerson Burley styles, both new and f>ld, wilh a marked Sold week endmg February 19 ... , .. 886,500
On your ugly stubbo'n back.
Ran Ball: Oh this IS spitiless.
ing from $1.20 to $1. 60.
Bros. , Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to the To preference by buyers in favor of new. Dark to
You needn't try to steal up
Carlisle You'd better take the stump 1a
SumMra wrappers ....•..•.•. • ... 13!1 to 188c BACCO LEu as follows -Bales conlmue very baccos contmue to make a poor show, bemg limited Decrease week endmg February 19... 34,300
the next campaign.
An' hf' datprecwus heel up:
heavy, With a fatr amount of br~gkt cutters aad m quantity and undestrable 10 quahty. Where Sold from Oct. 1, '86, to Feb. 19, '87 . . 4,734,700
You's got to plow dis tiel' up,
Randall · I shall, sir. I shall go bef01:e tbe
Plug-We hear of no sales of importance, smokers.
But few wrappers are bemg offered m lengtb. IS wanted the figures a pproximate to Sold from Oct. 1, '85, to Feb. 19, 'i6 .11,130, 709
Y gu has $ah, for a fac'.
country aud do you all the mchewry I can.
as the market is qu1et. A new 20 cent Navy past few days, but command good pnces when growers' expeatatwns, but otherwise pnces of short
Carlisl e: Chawey go w1th you.- Washzng.
is havmg a fair sale, but there seems to be colory. All dcs~r able grades about same as we last aruk leaf and lugs are not vety encou1agmg to the Decrease for the year 1887 ...... .. 6,396,000
Dar, dat's de way to do 1t!
ton Cntte.
Hardly any dark leaf w1th cllaracter has
quoted Common and mediUm goods are lower, plallter
He's
eomm'
r1ght
down
to
it;
very little life in the business.
Statement of revenue collections for to·
colory fillets selhng as low as 3 to 4c. W•ather as yet been offeted on our market Such styles
Jes' watch htm ~lowm' troo tt!
A. Dou•e tn a VheW' ol: Tobacco.
Brights:
Quotattons.
very damp, and tobaccos m fine handhng cond1tton, would sell well, but they !!elctom put in an appear· bacco, snuffs and cigars for the week ending
Dts mgger ain t no fool.
to day:
Navy 48, 5s, 6s, ~s. Ss .......... 20 to 30
hence our breaks Will contJQUe heavy.
ance unnl later on iR the season.
John
Smtth, familiarly known as " SheSome folks dey would 'a beat him ;
Monday ...... ............... 1,673 28
;lllbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces .... . 20 to 30
Rece1pts for the past week were 2,664 hhds,
QUOTATIONS.
moka John," formerly of McCalmont townNow
dat
would
only
heat
htmagamst
2,850
hhds
for
same
week
last
year.
Tuesday
.....................
2,154
3:1
9-mch l1ght-pressed. . . . . . . . . • ... 30 to 50
Fillers-Common.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . 1 @ 2),t
ship, now deceased, was a great tobacco
1 know jes' how to treat htm!Sales for the week, month &B!I year, and cor
Wednesda y .............. .. 1,104 98
Gold Bars ................... .. . 30 to 50
Medmm ........ ....... .. .... 3 ® 5
chewer m hts d ay. He would bite off a.
You
mu5'
reason
w1d
a
mule.
resp<>n<itng
penod
for
three
former
yet.rs,
were
&&
Thursday
.......
........
.....
1,657
98
6 and 12-mch twiSt ., •. ....... .••. 25 to 40
Good................
.. ... 6 - ® 9
chunk as large as an elephant's ear and tw1st
follows:Frtday ..................... . 2,126 84
Smokers-Common bngbt .. •. , .•. .... 2 @ 4
1t around in his mouth With great sattsfac·
He minds me like a nigger;
Blacks:
Week.
Month.
Year.
Medmm.... ....... .. .. ..... 6 @ 7
Saturday ........... ~ .. ..... 2,396 76
t10n. One day, while mast1cat10g a fresh 10·
lOs, 12s, ).( lss ....... ..... - to 17 & 20 to 25
If he was only btgger
7,976
16,428
11!87 ........ 8,269
Good .... .... ...... ......... 9 @12
----voice of plu~~:, he noticed that iL produced a
Navy 4s, 5s, 3s and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 tg 25
He'd fetch a mtghty fi~ger,
10.177
1886
......
..
8,815
20.322
Fme .................... . 12 @18
Total.
...
..
......
........
$11.114
16
Navy lOs t>r Pocket Pteces .. ....... 18 to 25
peculiar cracklmg and grating sound, and
Hewould,Itellyuul Yes,sahl
8,494
1886....
2,169
20,020
Cutters-Common ................... 9 @12
tasted nasty. He looked at the plu~ and saw
Negrohea.d twist .. ..... .. . . ....... . 23 to 30
6,680
11,630
See how he keeps a chckm'l
le84 . .. . . . 1,690
Medmm ....................... 12 @15
..&. Tobacco Suit.
that a mouse had been embedded m it and
He's as gentle as a chiCken,
Good ....... .............. . .... 15 . @20
QUOTATIONS.
Spanish Cedar for Czgar-Boxes.-Quota·
that he had b1tten it m two and had half of
An' neber thmks 'o kickin'Fme ... ........ ..... ..... .... 30 ®35
D&rk.
Burley
The suit of Ubaldo Muzzarella and Edward
tiona : From 7 to lOc per square foot. mspec·
1t m hts mouth at that moment. That was
Wiaoa dar ! Nebuchadnezzah I
Wrappers-Common.
........
..
.
....
..
10
@12
150@
22ll
Tiasb
................
1
00@
1
50
A.
:Mm·pby,
radmg
as
John
Douglass
&
tion measure.
h1s last chew of tobacco.-Pauxsutawney
Medmm . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 12 @17
Common lugs ...... .. . 1 50@ 2 00 '
2 25@ 3 00 Coml'any, against Jobn S. Nolde, was tned
*
Pa., Spzrzt.
'
*Is dill heah
* me,* or not* mel *
Good .. ... . ...... .
. ....... lti @25
Medmm lugs ...•.••. 2 25@ 2 75
3 25@ 4 25 at Lancaster, Pa., a few days since. This
IIIPO&Tii.
Fme....
. ...... . 30 @45
Good lugs ............ 2 75@ 3 25
450@600 was an appeal taken by the defendant from
Or IS de deb btl got mel
Fancy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 50 @65
Common leaf. . . . . . . . . 3 25@ 4 00
550@660 the judgment of W .•r. ll' ordney, ~1ven m
Tile a.rri.vals at t.lle port of New York !rtJm for·
Was dat a cannon shot mel
Medmm leaf . . ....... 4 00@ 5 00
6 SO@ 7 00 favor of the plaintiff on September 23, 1885,
-We beheve the revenue reformers ough~
etgn porta for Lhe week, mclnded t.IJ.e tollowmg COD·
BALTIMORE, Feb. 24.-Messrs Ed Wisch· Long leaf .. .. .. .. .. 5 00@ 6 00
Had I latd heah more'n a week!
- @ - - for $65.51. Tbe plamhff carr1es on the to·
to fight the abohtwn of tlie taxes
the lasS
11gnments :meyer & Co , toba.cco commtsst.,n merchants, re- Selectwns ............ 7 00@ 8 00
Dat
mule
do
kwk
amazm'
I
9 00®11 00
dttch The tobacco taxes produce $26 000 .
A.nttberp-Order 6 cs p1pes.
bacco business 10 Philadelphia, and the de·
port to tbe ToBAcco LEAF -The receipts of Mary·
De
beast
was
spt'led
in
ratsin'000 of revenue, without harm or embarrass·
Br..,en-G.ul, Ax & Kuchler 1 bale tobacco; land tobacr.o contmue hght, but there hlive
RALEIGH, N. C., Feb 21 -Reed & McGee, fondant hves at Ephrata. '£he plaintiff sold
Bv now I 'spect he's grazm'
mcnt to any mterest whatever. The burden
Laden berg, Thalman & Co 27, Wm Demuth & Co been some few sales of both old and new crop Leaf Tobacco Brokel'll, 1eport to t~e ToBAcco LEAF to the defendant m July, 1884, a lot of to·on de eder s1de de creek.
IS borne by those who consume the tobacco.
3 cs mdse.
.
w1thm current quotatwns. Of course. there 1s M follows -We have another active week's b!iSI· bacco, cons1stmg of 7,388 pounds, at 8~ cents
IRWIN RUSSELL.
GI&BgOtb-E Hen 500 bxs clay p1pes, H A BatJer little or no of:enng stock. Ohio IS dull, as usual nes• to report. The late se&llons bave enabled our per pound. The total amount due for the
Thts IS a field of taxation which the States
&Bro 400.
at th1s •eason, sales of only 6 hhds bemg reported. planters to supply the market well w1th all grades to\Jacco furnished was $627 98. All of this
themselves cannot enter. No tax Is levied
A. Great Clear Maaufac'turloc Centre.
Bot!<!rdam-E Rol!eowald .! Bro 266 bales Suma
Inspected th1s week-84 hbds }laryland.
of bugbt tobaccos PriCes have weakened some- amount was pa1d exceptmg $62, for whtch
of wh1ch so large a per cent. reaches the
tra; Havemeyers & V1gehus 12, Ladeaberg, Thai
McSherrystown,
Adams
eounty,
aaout
two
Cleared same penod-To Bremen, 239 hhds what on all grades exceptmg very fancy wh1te
Treasury. Ite abohtion weuld not reduce
man & Co 16. grder 184
Maryl<ind, 3~ hhds Vngmta, and 12 hhds Ken· wrappers, whiCh are very scarce ant! eomm&nd sUit Wl\8 brought. The defense entered mto m1les west of this place, a Village of some 500
Baw1UI-1'obacco-'l'eller Bros 151 bales. Land· tucoy. To London. 11 hhds Obto, 96 hbds Vlf· b1gh figureo. We notiCed on& pile weightng 109 was that two cases of the tobacco were musty populatton, IS undoubtedly the greatest cts;ar the cost of the mternal revenue serVIce. The
man &; Bernhe•mer 49, A Gonzalez 191: l:ltra1ton & gm1a and 10 t~ercesNoith Caroh11a To Ltverpool pounds sell at $1 2ll per hundred at the Stronach and unfit for use, whereas the sample of the manufacturing centre-m proportwn.to popu abohtwn of the tax on methvtated apirilis 1s
all that ought to be conceded to the enemiefl...,
Storm 619 , We1l & Co 292, F G1ebel 26, M A ~0 llhds V ugmtli.
warehouse last Thursday. We Will not change case showed It to be good. Defendant re latwn-m the United States. There are of the internal revenue system.-Sprzngfield
:MonteJO 217; J Kub1e 22; A L & C L Holt 21. M &
fused
to
take
these
two
cases.
as
they
did
quolallons until a more decioled actton is noticed.
TQBACCO BTATJDIBl(T.
about a dozen or more cigar factories located Republtcan.
.
E Salomon 64 B D1az & Co 211, E Spmgarn & Co Jan. 1,1887-Stock
Oll hand ill tobaccowo.reheu- We are Jookmg for another good week's trade this not come uo to the sample. Defendant re- there, whose annual aggregate product IS of
42. F GarCia, Bro & Co 275, H &lhubart & Co 48 :
turned
the
·two
cases
to
the
plaint1ff.
The
week
Wagons
are
already
begrnuin~t
to
come
10
and on shipboard not cteo.red . . . . • . 23,098 hbds
Vloiated &he Uulted Slace• .Law.
Carl U pmann 8, V el!'a, llortc•n ~ Co 98; &I Auer Inspected
jury returned a sealed verdic t in favor of the enormous proportions, runmn" way up mto
th1s week . . . . .. . • . . . . . . .
84 hhds for tc morrow's sale.
the mtlbons, and for whiCh a ready sale is
bach &; Co 66. W E Barnett S; F Alexandre & Inspected
Deputy
Umted States Marshal J. A. Hol·
plamtiff
for
$58.27.
prevwusly. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .
533 bhds FJllero-Common, green .............. 1~@ 2
found m all sections of the country. Fully hngE!\- on Thursday arrested Albert Garman
Sons 1 206. o1der 290 do, 16 bales p1cadura, Bchroe
to
medmm
.........
...
~!>i® 5
Common
one-halt of 1ts people are employed in the and Samu.el Mull, hvmg near Terre Htll for
der & Bon 45 do, 25 do; Jas E Ward & Co 157 do,
23,715 bbds
M~dmm to good ................. II @ 8
The Cl&arette Beetle.
26 do J Shack 6 bales pJCadura. C1gars-H Web &r:ports of Maryland and
vanous departments whtch make up a c1gar a vwlatwn of the United States laws. 'It ill'
ts
fioe
.
...
............
.....
8
@U
Good
ster &Go b3 cases; M E McDowell & Co 7: H R
UNIVERSITY OF NoRTH CAROLINA, Feb. 14- factory and a large sum of money is paid out alleged that Garman some time lae~ May
Ohio
smce
Jan.
7,
1i87
.
2,878
hhcla
Smokers-Common
...................
2
@
4
Kelly & Co 8; H Rosenfeld & Co S, WE Barnett 1 ,
The ctgarette beetle (Lastode~·ma serrtcoene, weekly rn wages. As a result, the town IS stole from J. K. Breneman, nearHahnstown
coastwise and re·
Common ,to medJUm. .. .
. ••.. 4 @ 7
G W Faber 2. Stratton & Wall 9, P & J Fr&nk 2, Shipped
Jl'ab.) somet1mes proves very annoymg to enjoymg great prosperity, and makmg sub· a lot of unstamped cigars These ctgars h~
108pected..
..
..
..
..
..
..
445
bhds
................
7
@10
Medium
to
good
:Max Marx 7: l\1 B Manmng 1, Esberg. Bachman &
manufacturers and dealers m smokmg to· stant1a.l growth.-Hanover (Pa.) Spectator.
2,810
bhds
Good
to
fine
....................
10
@15
gave to Mull, his landlord, for rent. and .Mull
Co 3 Jas E Ward cA Co 1Y9 , Ctirl Upm&IIU 3, J A
bacco and Cigarettes. It 1B distributed throu~~:h
Cutters-Common to medmm .....••.. 12 @16
sold them to other ,parLtes. The accused gave
Newburg 1 C C Ryder & Co 1: Howard Ives 2,
Medmm to good .............. . .. 16 @25
all parts of the world, and feeds wtth av1d1ty
Judce o£ Tobacco.
HerDBt Br"s 1, MJChaehs & Lindeman 2, F Alex· ~tock In wo.rehoUlle this day and on
batl th1s mormng m the sum of $500 each for
allipboard not c1earea ............•. 20,817 hhds
Good to tine .................... 25 ®30
upon cayenne pepper, spwes and nearly all
andre & Sons 143; order 114, !"ark & Ttlford 411;
We learn from the Danville Register that a heannp; before G. C. Kennedy, United
&ame
Wile
1n
1886....
..
.......
10,678
hhds
Fancy
..........................
30
@37~ pungent substances.
Stock
Purdy & N 1cholas 17. order 115; W H Thomas &
States Comm1sswner, on Wednesday next.
Wrappers-Common to medmm ...... .. 18 @~5
Manufactured Tobacco-Trade qmet.
The larva feeds on the tobacco in the ciga- Captam Ed. M. Pace, of that mty, formerly Other arrests w1ll probably be made, grow·
Bro 4, Acker, Mer rail & Condit 56 c~ CJgara ana
Lynchburg, has been selected by the De·
Medmm to good ................ 25 @40
Smokmg Tobacc •-Qur m&nufacturers are fauly
rettes, and when ready to propagate cuts a of
Cigarettes: G Amsmck & Co 2 cs Cigarettes,. W
mg out of the sume transactwn.-Lancaster
G0od to fine .................... 40 @50
buoy 10 sp1te ef the te.x &gltatton.
hole tb.rough the paper wrapper as It escapes partment of Agriculture of South Carolina to (Pa) Intelllgencer, Feb. 16.
Lo&za 1, J B Garc1a 1 bbl do, 2 trunks do.
Fu•e to fancy .................. . 00 @8Q
award the premmms offered by the Legisla·
to
find
a
place
to
make
its
cocoon.
The
first
ClNClNNATI. o., Feb. 23.-llessrs. Prague
ture for the best tobacco grown m that State.
& Mataon, Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers and Re dryers of
RICHMOND, Feb. 24 -W. E. Dibrell, Leaf annual generatwn, only, has at present been The award will ·be made on Saturday, the
DOIIESTIO ILECEJPTS,
4Jomm.uolcated Tobacco Brien.:.
determmed.
ThiS
IS
as
follows
:
Leaf and Plug Tobacco, report as foll6ws Tobacco Broker, reports to the '£oBACCO LBAF
The following articles were rece1ved at the port Cutting
Durham leaf dealers, who are not fond of
Beetles' paired June 28 30. In from 2 to 26th. Captain Pace is the nght man in the
to the TOBACCO LBAP:-Smce our last reportnoth as follows -To say that we have an acllve market
of New York dunng the week.
mg of 11nusua!Jnterest has traasp11ed 1u the market m leaf tobacco would be m1sleadmg lo all appear 3 days the eggs are deposited. In 11 more rtght place.- Lynchburg .Advance, Feb. 24.
jokes. are sa1d to have a. very dry t1me.
1JIJ t71A .I&rU Rail1ood-Kremelberg & Co 3 hhds, worthy of notiCe. The offenngs at auct1on show ances, but there IS more life 111 busmess lbe past the young larvas hatch. Stxty or70 days are
One of our dealers, much a 1tacbed to evoluS S Ell monson & Bro 29 . J H Moore & Co 5, Wat- considerable mcrCMe over the precedmg week, es- and tbts week together. The few lots of old cut· consumed m the larval growth when the
-The New York TOBACCO LEAF has entered tion theories. wtll soon rebab1htate a "catien Toe! & Co 132, Wtlhams & Terhune 12; M peCially in the sales of new , but lhe great bulk of ters mo£Old m January. and some few accumnlaltons
echtst1Cal" class. Ltving acqutsttwnslooked
Pappenhe1mer ~5, L !' S }lacLehoae 6. order 139 this kmd has been composed of low grade lugs and of stock since, have sold at an advance over Deoem- cocoon 1s made, and 5 to 7 days more pass upgn tts twenty-fourth volume, and has Cor.
before the larva transforms to the pupa. In nearly passed a quarter ceo tury of exl!tence.
hhds, 184 pkgs.
leaf, whtcb sold poorly on account of 1ts bad cond1· ber and January priCes, and lower grades have oeen a week to 10 days ~hey transform to the It 1s the oldest paper m the world devoted to
Wonder what enterprising citizen will first
B7J 1114 HtulMm RtM' .Bail1wd-Oelrichs & Co twn, bemg more smted to handlers than manufac mcluded m some large 1ecent sales . Old mahogany
the tobacco trade, and has no superwr as an erect lunch counters m the warehouses ?
5 'hhds; F Schulz 159 cs, order 281 hhda, 102 pkgs turers, but pnces were generally accepted by sh1p wrappers are beld suffer, and several turns of profit adul~.
Danger attends a •·leaf man" who exhibits
Precautionary measures should be relied exponent of that interest.-San Franczsco
Bv 1114 .Pen10'lflMn14 Rail.road-E Rosenwald ~ pers. All offermgs of .;ood sorts of both old and are reported s1nce December on th1s sort, though m upon.
an apple on sale.
The steammg of tho tobacco should (Cal.) Grocer and Country Herchant.
new
were
taken
at
good
pr1ces
A
number
of
man
general
pnces
sbow
no
malenal
advance
tn
the
Br1>lOO cs leaf , Dav1dson Bros 284, E Bach & Bon
One of "the boys " bought a quart of pea65 · l\1 NQuburger & Co 15 , H A RJCbey ll, B F ufacturers a~oa outs1de buyers were on the breaks larger sales of th1s and last week. Bnght fillers be thorough . A substantial dryhouse sepaWANTED-A competent Salesman by large nute 'he other day. One peanut fell to ht8
sell more reMhly, but really pnces are about as low rate from the factory, which can be kept
Be~kman 56, L Sylvester, Son & Co li2, M Oppen th1s week. Rece1pts of new are mcreasmg da1ly
Total offenngs for the year to date, 9,2"() hhds, as two mantbs back. New brights are commg m t1ghtly closed at m g ht, is recommended. c1ty factory for tbe Eastern and Mtddle share:
he1mer 27, A B Hosenbaum & Co 25, G C Kien·
Pianist Peanttteer tn Dr1rham (N. C.) Tobusch 20 Jos Gans 10; M. Le•y& Bro e; A H Seo ot wh1ch 1,419 hhds were new, agamst 7,401 bhds freely from West V trgtnl&, and lmt very few ate Where trouble is app1·ehended quantities of States. Address "Industry." Tobacco Leaf
10,9tf bacco Plant.
-y1Ue & Co 00; L Gershel & Bro 8, H Wirt Mat same ttme last year, of which 1,661 hhds were new. sh1pped here from other points of Vtrgtma and cut tobacco should not be kept on hand. office, 105 Maiden Lane, New York.

GBUZ BROTHERS,

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

Brand: LA.

§•

.

~

I

&l

Foreign Markets.

LEOPOLD MILLER & SON, 155 Chambers Street, New York,

LOUIS F. FBOMEB,
CIGAR M:ANUF ACTUB.EB.,

I

OF DURHAM

Smokin[Tobacco

Z. L LYON & CO., Durham, N. C.

Eastern Markets.

Western & Southern Markets.

'o

---

:E-:RE"Y_ :EIB.OT~S' ••Intenr,atlonaJ Cigar Fa.ct.ory." No. 16. 3d District. 1342-1348 Avenue A. cor. 75th St..NewYo:rla
/

FEB. 26;

4
&peo:la1 :N"o"t:loes
....

WANTED FOR CASH,

.A:!

CIGAR ·cuTTINGS
F_. Domeotic QDd Ezport Uoe.
Qtverate ot r , eight from your place to Wheeling 'We
.,. &lwaya fD tbe market for Tobacco Cuttings, it they

-

eleen and dry and n~ muaty.

BLOCH

BR~S., Wheeling,. ~·

Virginia. I

FIRE HAYftliA SCRAPS, TRID[~NARK
.Alsa Se~d Scraps, absoliltely clean,
AND READY li'OR USE.
Higbe&t prices paid for Seed CUttings. Scraps .md
Siftings.

TOBACCO DUST FOR SALE.
Fot prices and samples of a.U a'oove goods. &pply to
JO E' E S . ""40LINS,
H

aABLY .&!liD PRiftllll: ToD.U1CO PL.&l'ITS.

A- Earl7 Sprlac Veaetablea an4 Flower..
Parmer•, Gardener• and Plortec• UMthe Paten&
Protee&tnc CJtotb oraginated a~o~d prepared only by uu-

deNigned I& 18 equal ao Gl••• :saah (&nd costs but
,..n\haamucla)"n Cold l'rame• and Ho't Bed•, and

forTobaceo Plant Bed• bat• no equal. Proleeh
trom froet, etc.: promotes hardy aud r11pld
arowth' don'~ shrink or decoy rapidly.
wtc:r-eJ:t
ltaowa and f'reely uud by tobacc ... planters aDd •e~r&
table grower-s an over tb t3 U 8. Retails for S, 6 and g centlf
J161: yard. Is 86 Inches wide. SEND FOR t.:IRCULAR3.
B&HPLES, etc.. J'RI!:E.
11411-li~

u. s. WaterprooBnli:

Fibre Co.,

16 South Straet,

WANTED- I wo

~ttlesu ~n,

tJD

New York.

c~~mmission

by

an estaltliohed New York co gar manuf•cturing firm.
Those wh<> ctmtrol trade pre 'erred. A liberal com·
mlsaion will be paid. Addrou H. X., this otfi<:e.
l\40--tf
WANTED - A J!IO•it on in a I· af h"use as sales·
man er wi<b a cigar manufacturer. Can al•o
make himself ~~:enerally useful. Fifteen yea••' ex·
perience. Ref~rence &nea. .A.IIdress LQCk Box
ll87, Lancaster. Pa.
1141-tf

IN PENNSYLVANIA.
L a ncaste r Intellig.mcer, Feb. 17:-We see
no change to note llurmgthe week in tobaccn
circle• except that tb.we are early in tbf
morning more stran!!e men on the strf'At~
d o·es•ed in long heavy overcoats. rubber
boot.R and fur caps hurrying al on~~; tow~ rd
the l< very stables; an d in the ev••nir..g tlH'r e
are a greater number of Vflry muddy horsPs
a nd bu~ories seen coming slowly in from t.he
country in charge of strangers who•e Ion><;
overcoats and rubber boots are a trifle m ore
soiled than tkey were in the morning.
If these gentlemen are aske1 how the to
bacco market is getting OR, the¥ are ap t to
say they do not know; they thmk there i~
nothing in new t obacco; as for themselves
they haven't bought a pouod; indeed, th!l
crep is not worth much; is full of white vein
and dead leaf, which is a great pity, as they
would hke to bu)' if the crop was worth any·
thing.
Some of the buyers profess to believe tha t
the newspapArs have ruined the tobacco trade
by publi• hing every sale they can get bold of,
and !!iving the p1·ioAs paid them, thus keep·
ing the farm f'rs pOt< ted as to what is going on
and iuducliJg them to hold ont for unreason·
ably high po ices.
,
Sume furmers on the other hand complRin
that the buyers are banded togethAr wtth a
view of buying the ·crop at their own tigure3.
and so low us not' to afford a li ving profit to
the grower. They think the newspapers a1·e
very remiss in not Pxposi ng the ·• combine"
of the buyers as being a monopoly as bad as
the Standard Oil Company.
·• D un't talk to me about the honesty of
tobacco buyers." said an old farmer, ,•· I've
been growing tobacco for twenty-five years.
and if the buyers are to be -believed every
crop has been bad till they got hold of it, and
after tney· got it it 'was th$! best crop th ~y
bad ever bou'ght: Just see how they are
~unning • after the little that remains of the
old <lrops that tl\ey ga ve• such a black eye a
few_ye.. r~ ago "
"Don't talk to me about the dumb Dutch
tobacco growers of Lancaster county," said a
shrewd le<Af dealer. "they can double dis ·
count the sharpest dealers from New 'York in
a tobacco trade, and knock them out before
they kD'lW \'!"hat' is the matter with them.
No, I haven't bought a pound of the 1886
crop, aod :won't."

. FOR SALE-A large Smoking TobaccG, ~nu1f
and Cigarette F><etory in Baltl!"ore, well appoml~d
and nicely located, together w1•h all br,.Dda. re!!'IB
tered trade·marko, j~oodwlil. etc. H88 d?ne for
many -.ears an extensive and profitable buome.., all
onr the country. The owner, wiobmg to retire,
-will uake terms e""y and acc~ptable. A good
IN VIRGINIA.
chance fer an energetic and pu•hin~ bu•ioe88 man.
..l.ddresa, with real name, .. Factory," Tohacco !Richmond Whig, Feb. 22:-At Lynchburg
Leaf office.
1147-~0
the liObacco Pales last week were · ery hgh t,
WANTED-A secoud b... nrt Cuttinl!: Machine for though som'l. fine qual!tie.o were in the mnr
Long CUt and Granula!ed Smoking Tobacco. Jllllllt ket. and met pricea that were h•ghly gratify·
ing tO the planters Some of the factorie•
be io good order. A~ Me••
have partially resumed work and thus added
1148 411
P. 0 . B~x 4~, Coviogtoo. Kv.
to business activity and the relief of the laA TRAVELLING SAl.ESMAN, of tea years' boring pP.Ople. but the decrease in the sales of
upenence in Sew England, would hke.to make tobacco for the last 1 bree months and twenty
arrao~~:ements with a M~nuf•cturer of Fme Seed days of the tobacco year, as compared with
and H&vana Cigars to represent him there, with the same lime last year, amounts to the
Jaeadquartera at Boatoo. Addrsum of 6)195 000 pounds, which leaYes
1148 .e
•· Beo'<ln," thla office. aheavy
great reve·n ue to be filled before manufac
turing can be,..io to ~he usual largo extenl,
W ANTED-Situ~lion 88 Leaf Traveller. by a and money acattered among lhe people of .the
lllUl thoroughly arquoioted with the trade in Caoa·
and country.
a and Kichigan. Address -&G3 R1opelle otreet, ci~y
The internal revenue collections for to·
ll4tltf.
Detreit. Mich.
bacco. snwll aod ci,;ars. at Ly ncllburg las~
week amounted to 111.114.10. Tbe aales of
leaf tobacco at the warehou888 ~here
amounted to886.500 pounds.
At Danville. las• week, the internal reve·
nue collections were 115.789 65, 1.'he Register
WANTED.
says .thal,tbe' wllreh~usl!a were 'crow.ded ·with
leaf during tl:e week aod sales w•re very
large. Much of the tobacco offered was o>f
A man tborou~~;hly competent to
poor grade, and prices ·wflre currespondin,,
bu r. the good grades brougb& ftoA pnces.
:represent a Sumatra and HaYana
With commendable energy and enterprise
tobacco import10g bouse.
Mr David Dunlop. whose large factory at
Peten~burg was burned several nights ago, is
A first·class positien is oftered.
makin~ arraugements for the pr·ompt ' re
Address S. & H .,
sumptioo of work, and, it is said , will bu1ld
Office of this paper.
at ooce on a large and improved plan a~ an
early day.
1149
NOTICE.
The undersigned ~gs leave '<> inform the trade
~nerally that he b"" •ecured lbe eelliog agency for
&be fine Key West Havana ciglln made by J . F .
Fen~ .. odez & Co•• Key West. Corresponrlnoce re
apectfully solicited.
RICHARD B. CowLEY.
121 Maiden lane. New York.
1147-e. o. w.
P 0. Box 20S:.
FOR SALE
. P. POHALSKI &> CO 1fi3 Chambers street,
bllve alwaJ o on baud AI KEY WEST, HAVANA
CUTTINGS aod TABLE SCRAPS. Lnweat mar.
:tet prices.
1144-1169
POSITION WANTED.
Expert BookkeeJ'er and Acc"uutant, :floe Penmaa
and Correspondent, Germ•n. able Salesman. deoire~~
position with house requirmg se"ices of a thor.
ough buoioess man in either one or both cspacilies.
At prese11t chief accountant with leading maoufac·
turing concen . Expenence in leaf tobacco. Good
118lary requiled. Acdress A. J. M., care <lf Lich·
teostein Bros .. 117 Maiden lane.
1147-liO
C. JOURGENSEN
General Maaufacturing
Stationer, and publishes Revenue Boo~a11d Blaub
al98 Maiden lane. New York.

111 a Printer,

Litho~apher,

:&;;ey

~ e•~

PICADURA CHEROOTS.
Tra4e-ftlarll

a

tl'. P . tl'. X..
PriDC!pal Depots:-19\l Broadway. corner John

at.; and 489 Broad tray, corner Broeme, Ne.,. York.
The abon brand, bniag been oopyrighted. the
kade ia cautioned not to Imitate the same under the
peulty of t.be law. Eacl1 package, · containing 10
dleroots io tin-foil, bears a yeo lew label with an X
on the face of the la8e.l and a wblte label across one
en4 of packap, dn wllicb are the lr>itlab, J. F. J. X
Also importe~ Key Weat aod Domestic Cigars,
all_gyadea. at Wholesale.
1147-7 !
J. F. J. XIQUI!S.
.JOHJf F. STRATTOJf
New Yorll,

•• Ba14ea Lane,

lmporter, Kanut""turer ud Whol..,..]e De&!,.. In oil klndo of

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
.IJSIC.I.L BOXES,
D&ND INSTRtlftiiii:I<ITS,

8TRATI'uN·S CELKPRATED
RUSSIAN GUT VIOLIJf STRIJfGS. llll"i

Protect your brand by using GRA.THWOL Cigar
81amping M.aclune. Pnce. ~~~.
•
UICKIN80N BROS.,
230Pearl St., New York.
()IJD.&l'll TOD.t.CCO .&l'IID CIGAR l'IIEWS,
(Spencer's Price CUrrent, Feb. 19.)

Lur-Tbe demand continues as brisk as
ever, and siooe the agents for the Spanish
contractor have entered our market. oper·
atiog on a large scale, it may be expected
U.at not a single bale will be left unsold
witkin a Phort time. Partidoe leaf has been
movina- pretty heavily of late for the United
States. at nrices ranging from $30 to UO gold
per qtl. Vuelta Abajo tobacco is also fast
disappearing, inasmuch as manufacturers
have commenced to buy up all suitable lots,
in view of the very poor description of the
new crop. The latter may now be fully con·
&idered as a gone case. No rain bas benefited the plants for more than a month, the
tGbacco fi.,lds offering in consequence a most
pitiful iight, hotb m the Vuelta Abajo and
Partidos. A bad and small yield of fillers is
even anticipated on account of the prants not
eprea.dmg out for the purpose ae usual, hav·
1ng suffered too much from the manifolu Ti·
cissi~udes of the temperature.
CIGARS- Owing to the unfavorable aspect
ef the 1887 crop, the trade is bound to look
up within a ~bort time. The demand has al
ready commenced to increaee.

IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Durham TObacco Plant. F.,b. 16:-The f"l
lowing ar., the statia•ics of the tobacco trade
!or the week endmg February 12:Smoking Tobacoe-Sb•pped. 39,360 pound~.
valued a~ 122.967.90.
Cig<\rette8-5old 5, ·
540.500, valued at 118,083.65 Chewing To·
hacco-Shipments light.
Leaf TobacMT~>tal sales at warehouses for w eek. 531 822
pounds, v .. lued at $44 7ll.94 Snuff-2,650
poundd. Ci~~:ars-~hipped. 10,300. Revenue
receipls for tbo week, $6 300.62.
At the warebou~es for the week ending
last Saturday ' the following business was
transacted:Globe-170.167 pounds were auctioned oft'
for $13 339.31. Mr. J . S Clayton made the
~est whole average, 149 48, and Mr. F . R
Warren made the largeot average on a single
load, 151.65; the largest .::beck was also made
out to ~be latter. who is a farmer, 12.227 20.
Banoer~184 351 pounds sold, bringing 115.
505.90. Th.., best ave1·age was made by Mr.
Wm Barton, 135.91; the large• t check was
carried off bv Mr. W. H. Jeffnes. 1440 09.
Reams' - 177,304 pounds sold for $15 876.73
The highest average was made by Mr. J. W.
Markham. $43 21. aod the la rgest check was
taken by W. A. Ellington, 1460.38.
T9bacco was @bippei'l here last week from
Rale1gb. RiJhmond. Oxford, Henderson. Dan·
ville, S1>uth B1>ston, Greensooro aod W m·
ston.
.
In point of strength and con venh;roce, the
Straus & Raab leaf tobacco factory, erec~ed
by Messl'll. Linthicum & Be~hel, is one of the
best buildings in the State.
Capt. 0. R. Smith has .raised the -prize·
house of the Blackwell's Durham Co·Opera·
tive Tobacco ·Co. This bouse caved in with
three million pounds of tobacco some time
ago.
,
"A VOTER" writes to the Reidsville Timu
as follows:.. I have beard of names mentioned as
suil.able men to succeed Senator Ransom iu
the Senate of tne United States. Wlll you
please ,v;ive me space in the columns of your
valuable paper to meution the name of one
of North Carolina'« most worthy and emi·
nen tly qualified ci~izens, who knows and
feels the Imereat of all classes of the people,
and wbose interest is altogether identified
with the prospe1·ity of North Carolisa. This
name is Julian S Carr, of Durham. I am
sure all tbis se.::tion of countrv would feel
proud of Julian S. Carr in tae tJ oited States

Senate."

Mr. Carr being in Cuba, tli& Plant takes
of h1s absence to say that no
worthier, no more thoroughly represent ,tive
North Caroliniau, oo better man mdividually
could be chosen by the people of this State
to represent them in anything anywhere.
But Mr. (.Jarr is no& a candidate for the SenaliOrsbip, aod we doabt very much if he
would accept the place if tendered him.
Henderson Gold Leaf, Feb. 17:- See the
mi,;bty h011ts appearing; a perfect 1army of
farmers; a regular caravan of white topped
wagons. In Illes of twos, and fours, and
dozens they come. The gl~>rious news has
!{Que forth; tobacco is ·: up "-and so are the
farmers, botb late and early. Nature has
f11rnished propitious seasons for stnppiug the
weed. ·
R eidsville Times, Feb. 18: -Tobacco
breuka for this week have !teen quite bea:vy,
but prices we beheve remain the same.
Some good old tobacco baa been on the mar·
ket during the w.ee~-'J..
b
advao~age

/'J.. 1sn

IN FLORIDA. T: L.. •
Quincy HeraJd. Feb. 19:-Smoke can be
seen at night 10 eYery direction. The farmers are burning off their tobacco land.
It is reported that Voi!;t & SL>n, of Brooklyn, N. Y., will soon erect a large tobacco
warehouse here, and that Mr. V. will be bere
within a month.
IN ILLINOIS,
'Warren Sentinel. Feb. 10:-Tbere is noth·
ing new to ' furnil!h our readers this week.
'1'be same dullness prevails. Assorting is
going on and in a short time growers will
bave their erops ready for the buyer. We
think the '86 crop will come out much bet
ter U1an was antic:_1pated in the fall, and

hope the grower may rec;eive remun• r a t1ve
prices. '£be 'So is, gradually di s avp •· a rin~
a fe\!1 cases being picked up by local b11y
ers. but the mo" t ol it being sh 1pp <o~d Lo 0111·
cinnati, where good prices have been paid
for the last few week•.

,

&,

S:I?XESS
l.'Y.I:a.:r.a.u:fa.c-tu.rers 4i:»f Pi:n.e Ciga.:rs.
.J:!Je'CIO' Fa.o"tory

:13-u.i~d.i.n.r;s

"the :Laa.rr;e.,"t in. "the 'VV e>:ot·~d. •

IN KEN'rUCK1'.
Franklin Favonte :-A better yield of L ·
bacco waB made in this county Ia•• yeao· than
ever bef ure. no doubt. Tboee who are well
posted about such matte.-s estimate the
average per acre to be between 1,000 uud 1,200
pounds.
IN TENNESSEE.
Clarksville Chronicle, Feb. 19:-This entire
week ha• beeu warm and rainy, just suited
for stripping tobacco. and we noa y expect
traio loads of hog.beads in Clarksville be·
fore the dogwoods blo1i!!Om.
Dickson 18 sending in more tobacco thrs
week than any other of our neighbor
counties.
· '

-------

CROP AND :MARKET NEWS.
NEW YORK.
Baldwinsville Gazette. ]'eb. 26 :-Tbe market has dropped back th•s we"k co a rath er
quiet state again. and very few ~alee are bu
ing made, especially in new tobacco. In the
old. however, a little more activity hAs been
diSplayed, and quite a few crops have been
purchasl)d. The prtees for olcl for running
lots have been 8 t o 12c. ]' suey Jo~s are held
at 14 to 18c. The demand for old ii good.
Most of the buyers have returued hom e.
8 Hernsbeim, Brc s. & Co. have rented
half of tht> B1gelow warehouse f "rmerly oc·
oupiHd by Licbtenstem Bros. & c.,., and w1ll
commence receiving March 3. Growers who
have sold to the above firm are requeBted by
~heir agent,• I.-Frankel, to deliver ~neir crovs
when notified by postal.
Suuth Granby-There. has· been but little
tbbacco changed handd the past week. Jt'armers refuse to sell at the low prices offered.
We understand tbal John C. and BurdeH
Allen have sold their crops a t 10 amllU~c
respectively. Other off~rij have been made
at from B to 10c, but were not accepted.
CICero- There are reported tobacco sales as
follows :-Geo. lllcCL>llack, '66 crop. pnce 14c
and cases; crop .,r A. J Loomis, iu buodJ.,,
price 9"c; M1cbael o ·Bneo, '86 crop, 1U"c;
E D. c..ruing, '86 crop, 1U"c.
J,.cks Reefs-Nearly all ~be growers have
Hmsbed assorting. A few buyerij have been
through this place offering as high as 10"ll
and cases; bu~ our growers who have the
fineet crops d0 not come down to those price"
yeaigarville-Several buyers visited this section the pas~ week, but offering only llc.
No sales were macle. It is the gtJner.. l op1u
ion of · ~he farmer~ that ' this is the year to
bold ~be tobacco (or higher prices, as there
sseme to be a scarc1ty of the weed. J . We•·
ley Shepard sold 23 caeee of old Wrlson to
J. W . Coughtry & Son the past week for 18c.
Marietta-A few sales of old tobacco were
made here las~ week. C. Strail and Mr.
Gleason sold for 7~ to Sc, to N. Sheppard.
There has been no sales of the '86 covv' usyer,
except .M. Gifford is reported to ha Vt> ool<i for
10 cents in the bundle:
ln!o-Stevens aod Brewer sold their crop of
3 acree \o Mr. Franltel fur 10c. · P. Horr•~tan
was offered 10c and oaeas, bu~ refu · ed. C.
Halicy.was -Qft'ered 9~c. but refused. C.barles
wells sold h18 crop of 1"' acre
(.Jbarlea
Merritt, of Cato, for 10c.
.
Ben tons C:Orners-Tlie market at this point
shows much activity at present, especially
for thoee who are willing to di~pose of t.bt>lr
crop for 10c. Merrill & Mehau, of Cato, E.
W. Tucker, of Baldwinsville, and Mr. Fr..nkel
have !teen oper..ting in this sec~ioo and have
·made several purchases, not pa) iug mure
tllau lOc.
Martville- Parties from Cato have secured
a few crops in this section at lOc.

to

W:ASSA.CHUSETI'S AND CONNECTICUT.
B c~ s~on (Mass) American Cultivator, Frb.
26-lu the valley of the Connecticut sale~
continue. though in driblets. lluyers seem
aetermmed to buy ooly at low prictJs. We
quote from our correspondence ae follows:
Broad Brook, Conn., Feb. 21-A few crops
have been sold in the Melrose district to Nt>w
York parties. One crop sold at 6"c, four
crops were sold at Sc. and one crop at 9c.
l'bese were all Seed leaf. One crop of Havana
was sold for 12c in the bundle.
At Hayden's Station, Conn .• our corre·
spondent writes:--We hear of the following
sales at Pc~quanoc: Ooe lot of 6.acres at 16c,
Seed leaf: tue crop averaged 2,200 11ounds per
acre. Ed ward Dunu sol.l two crt>ps '85 and
·ss. 7 acres each, for lOc, Seed and H " vaua.
M. Griswold, 2 acres Seed leaf at 9c in the
bundle.
Feeding Hills, Feb. 19-A few lots have
been sold; 3 acres at 10"c in the bundle; two
small lots, assorted, at 12c and 5c. Most buy
ers waat it assorted. Those hohJiog bes~; lots
are unwilling to sllll it at preoomt prices.
Whately-One lot of 13 ca..es of '84 Havana at p. t. For this lot 13o were offered
bu& declined two weeks ago; also two Iota of
lo'w grade S..ed at filler priceS.
Hatfield, Feb. 22 - C. L Cowles sold 7 acres
at llc 0 . C. Well's estate, 3 acres at 9 and
4c. Edmund Powers. 5 acres at 8ll, all '86
crop, and 5 acres ot '85 at Sc. D. W. Welld,
5 acres at 9%o; one lot of 3 acres at 7c io the
bundle. Patnck B• >yle, 7c. M . Ryan refused
an offer of llc Lor his teo acres.
North Hadley-Oae lot of Havana at Uc is
tbe bundle, one · at 9"c ; one '85 crop at llc
through.
·
Hadley, Feb·. 22~0ne lot of 3 acres at p. t.
G laatoubury, Conn. Feb. 21- We have bad
a few sales, one of Havana at 13o, shghtly
damaged by wind. There are many very
fine lots, as ~ood as for the last teo or twelve
years. Buyers offer about the same for bail·
out as fo1· the, best.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Lancaster Intelligencer. Feb. 23:-Tbe to·
bacco buyers have had a rather bard time of
it the past week. They are here in large
numbers and waot to buy new Seed leaf
only ·· eo they say-but the country road a
have beeo and are so abominably bad that
timid buyers fear to plun~o;e into do ughs,
which in eome ·places are hub deep with mud;
aod even aome of the old veterans hesitate
to take the country roads, and coo teat them
selves ·by keeping to the macadamized turn
pikes radiating in all directions f~om Lao·
caster.
NeverthcleBB, a great deal of new tobacco
has been bought this week. and very cousid·
erable quantiues have been received "'-the
warehouses. Skiles & Frey received 125.000
puunds last week, ana some other packen. a
scarcely leso1 quantity. Thus far but little
attention appears to be paid to Havana 8eed,
the demand being almost exclusively for Seed
leaf. They are paying. prices -all the way
f~Qm fi to 10 cents through, and for some
cho1ce lots higher figures. Seed leaf wrap
pers, while not in much demand, have sold
at 6 to 15 cents. A larger proportion of the
crop is being sold this yea•· than formerly at
so much through, the average price being
from 9 to 10 cente.
·Jabn Mayer, of York, purcha!ed several
lets of tobacco at Gatchel ville and v1cinity
last week, prices running from l! to 12 cents.
Abraham Huber, Warwick. sold his '86 crop
of Havana Seed to Teller Bro3., Lancaster,
at 20 and 4
Our correspondent at Rawlinsville writes
as follows:-Tbe farmers in this locality are
mostly through stripping their tobacco, and
during tlie last week buyers have been scour·
ing the couo~ry hunting up Seed leaf. l'bey
have not bought much of the crop. Farmers
mostly having Seed leaf have also Havana
and do not care to sell the Havana, tbinki'lg
that they can sell the former any time a~ tbe
pric~s offered . .
Buyers do not seem to look much to the
qu·ality of the crop. Heretofore unless Seed
leaf wae very fine, well colored and free
from white vein, it was difficult to sell· now
just so it is Seed leaf, and if no looge~ than
corn husks and as coarse as mullen leaves '

lOU, 1016,1018,1020 SECOND AVE., and 310, 312. 314. 316 EAST FIFTY•FOURTH ST., NEW YORK,
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and a dozen different colors,.it will command
nearly t.he prwe fine leaf will. FarmP.rs are
now tal kin~ of planting Seed leaf next ye~r.
and making an effort to !!row a . large ':"ei~ht
to the acre regardless of quality, tbmkmg
the demand for Seed leaf filler s will contmue.
. The _follo~mg are SQm e of the sales macle
m t b1s nPlghborbood :-Jebn Campbell, 7
llcres to Musser at 7 cents through; Amos
Bruce, %of an acre. to tb<! same at 7 CPnts
through; Abe Reese, 1 acre to Pe ters ILt 8. 4,
2; Em'! Reflse, 1 aero to ~ame at 8, 4. 2 ; ~enry
p,.gao, 2 acres to same at 9. 4, 2; Jiranl<
Calflpbell. 1~ acres to lllu~ser at 7 cents
Jhrou~h; Hercules Evans. " acre at 11. 3;
Joho F1"her, 2 acres at 5" cents through.
fhe above lots were all Seed leaf. Thomas
B ruce sold hi~ crop of Havana at 9 cents
througb aod. bts Seed leaf at 6 cent\! tbrOUf!:b.
Our .c orrespondent at Pa~adise reports the
fol.lo wm~~; ~ale of S eed leaf ID Parad1se town·
sbtp:...,G,.o_rge Quinn .to R. K. Snllder for 6
ar<?u.nd; Jacqb Warfel ~o the same 6 around;
Dt1mel ~Q'!V:Il~Y to partiAA unknown for 10, 4,
2; Davtd Rl!,nck liO R. K. Soad~r for 1U". 4.·
2; John May to Frank Pentlarge for 6 "~ound;
J ohn Sllnders to same for 8. 4. 2; R1cbard
.Miiler ·t o same fpr II" aro,un!l; Jose.ph .Groff
oold to Joho Dt.>Haven for 10, 4, 2; Duvid
Kemme• ley to R. K. Snader for ~ around.
J,.oob W . Laod1s, Ephrata. sold h1s crop of
2% acres Ht~va~a S~d at 20 cents througb.
'!'be tran~ot10ns tn old leaf have not been
very extensive Skt!Ps & Frey sold 125 cases
of old Seed leaf ana Hav!lna und bought 104
cases of the same. Kend1g & Co. bought 360
caseo of old t~>bacoo and sold 482 cases.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Ashevilllil C•tizen, Feb. 17:-0n account of
~be exceeding warm and damp weather for·
the past few days prices have fallen.eff a few
pointo. Buyers are shy in consequence of Lbe
high oaoe in which they get it. Mucll ou
hand with them for a short time in thi<i con
dit1on migb~ cause a considerable loss. A
c~>ld spdl would oo doubt cause a perceptible
riee iu prices. A large quanttty is commg m,
aud th" planters eeem in good spirits and
with few exceptions are satisfied with sales ;
those who at·e not, invariably have common
offering~.

Some of our warehouses this week bad in
band the largest amount of tobacco ever held
in Asheville at any one time, and !ill the
floors are daily tilled, while at some of the
bouaes it is imposstble r.o get the tobacco on
the floors as fast as it arrives.

OHIO.
Miamisburg Bulletin, }'eb. 18 :-Tberc is a
brisk demand for all varieties. In transac·
t10os of the week Little Dutch figured
larp:ely. at prices close to 7p for '86. Crops of
'86 Z1mmer • Spanish are widely scatLered
and held at 6 to 9c, old ana new. R 0ads are
heavy and rains prevailed throughout the
week.
WISCONSIN.
Edgerton Index, Feb. 19 :-There has been
a sc.. mpering by some of o ur local packers
the past week for '8 5 tobacco, and by the sales
we quote tbis week, one would naturally
think that our market presents an act ivity of
by gone d«ys. Such iii the case. The old
tobacco is being picked up very fust, and
close liO 1 000 cages have been purchased the
vast week. Buyers bave scoured ~he country
north of this place. and almost every strag·
glrng crop in J ,•fferson co~>nty has been pur
chase~.
Henry Miller . of StoughtoA, boa
been riding the pas t week and h11.s buught a
number of crops. among them the '84 pack·
ing of George Cbupiu, of Jefferson, at 10
cents. 0. D R owe, of Janesville, has pur
chased m the vie"iuity of Stoughton eomil·
thing like 200 oases of '85 tobacco during the
week.
The sales of '86 tobacco come in very slow,
altbou!'.h more bas been purchased the past
week than ~t any pel'lod of time befo1e.
Andrew Jenson bas a buyer oo the road most
of the time and be has purchased a number of
crops. l'he sales of ·86 are as follows: C.
Nelaon, of Rockdale, 8 acres at p. t ; Sanford
& Saxby, toM. H Soverbill, 10 acres a t 7 and
J "c, unassorted; Juhus Johnson, 8 acres at
Sc; Will Haylock to G . . H. Rumrill, tic in
bundle; A. K Wallin to Cohn, of Stougb~on,
7c in bundle. It is reported that Jvbo Nichols
was off~red 9c in bundle by Cohn. and re
fused. We hope with each·succeeding week
to see E .. stero buyers make their app"aranoe
with a determination to buy '86 W r ~cr,nsm .
The shipments have been light the paet
week.
.B;d«ertol'\ . Wtseonsi'n

TobaCC8 Rewrter,

Fe&. 18 :'71.'he tobacco market begins to par·
take something of the ol8·t1me activity aga•n
this week. What there is remaining of the
old crop seems in a fair way ta be gathered in,
ae there is qnite a lively demand, and buyers
are scourmg the country pretty thoroughly
for it. The sales of the week will exceed
those of any other since the advent of the
new year, and doubtless reach very close to
1, 000 boxes.
·
·
Sales reaching us of '85 toliacco are: Sev·
en• y four cuses at 6c; 75 at 8c; 50 at 7c. D
A ~arle also purchased about 200 oases in the
vicmity ot Jefferson at prices ranging from
4 to 6c.
If the lJresJnt indications may be consid·
ered, the lour; wished for movement in '86 tO·
bacco bids fair not to be very far away. Sales
are repGrted in nearly all the market points
which io the a!l"gregate show 300 or 400 acre~
already sold. 1.'bis is quite a good a tarter for
ao opening. It only needs the arrival of a
few New Yorkerd to set ~he ballln motion.
Sales reaching liB for '86 are: Three acres at
7 and 1o, 3 at Sc, 4 at 6o, 2 at 7c, all in the
bundle. We learn that G. C. Kienbusch, of
New York. bas entered the Deerfield market.
The shipments of the week aggregate less
than 100 casoe to all pointe.
JANESVILLE, Feb. 16-Tbe tobacco market
may now be said to have assumed a healthy

~oodition, not activfl

l•y any means, but both what a good domes tic ctgar is, and they
85 " nd '86 are picked up nearly ev,ry day. know also that the dome~l. io ci1<ar surpasL B. C"rle bAs b ou ~bt about 150 ca•e• so tar tbe majority of imported ci~a 1·s."
·
Hibb11.rd. Godden & Ehrler about 11!;; cases:
•· Haw Rbout Louisville r'
Charles Ke mmerer 90 cases, BAines. H eddl eB
" Well. in prooot·tion to its population I
& Go. 40 cases Tni~ bas been bou;;ht at fr•lm have found that L'luisville c o n~umers prefer
2 so 8 cent•. Very little at, the latt.eo· pdce. a good oo~~r, and kuow thRt 1.1 ey are ge~ing
Only very choice goodd command th •t p ·ice a ~ood "rtide when they purt·hase a domestic
The average.is about5c in <bebundl " T11 ~~e 11igar made from Havana tobacco. This I
prices are for '86. B, H & c>) ·• L B.
r :e know to be a fact, f\Jr I ~ell a great mauy of
and others are buying old tob>~.cco when th ey my v<~ry finest ci~~;')rs in this c ity. "-Loui&can purcbnse at what mi~~;ht be termed rea ville Commercial, Feb. 9.
s onable pdCSI!. CbarlesKemmererh'lsseveu
persons ~orting and bas packed about 70 cases.
B. , H . & Co. started a furce of twelve sorting
"Outal4era."
yeste rday. H • G. & E. will start up to mor·
In almost every utterance of tbecomplaini.
ro w with some fitteeo Porters. L. B. c~rle of the state of the retail trade-and thoee
has about twelve sorter3. (.J"nsiderable wbi&e uttert<nces are oot few nor fain&-we hear
vein is found in what bas been sot·t•. d. aod l t,he same outcry against the s~rea the Krothis is one of the prominent faults of th" n ·! W m'Jrs. the wine merchante. and tb~ drapers,
orvp
for hl\ving uoder.iOld ~he tobacconists proper
BROOKLYN. Feb. 16. -0ur tobacc ~ groweo·s and filched from them their leg1t•mate trade
io ~his locali •y ar.e bU&lly eo~~;aged soeting -that of supplying cigars, not only by retail,
tbe1r '86 crop. with few exceptions. Tne b~tt by the box or boxes. We are not going
crop, as.t;o quality, is fully up liO that of auy t ·>. champion the•e out.iders a,;ainat toother part of the tobl\cco growing section bacconists, but we suggest that perhaps the
Scarcely a sale of the '86 crop has been mad e trade is no& altogether blamelesll iu the ma$here as . yet; !lut .of ,the '85 crop W.A . ba\·e til ter. In ~hese competiGive times .thOIIIl who
report the following sales 1.0 ·.r.. S White, ou1· pu~b succeed; tboae who do n~t pueb are
local buyer. 9 case.; at 6c, 15 at 6c, 44 at 6~c. pushed as1de; modest merit is ignored, be25 at p. t., 8 at lie, 5 at 6o.
cause the vublic has not time or inclination
DUNKIRK, Feb 16-Most of the tobacco is io to aeek it out. while self assertive aggreesive
bundle and sortin~r is well under w.. y Man 1 pretension publishes its claims, and the pubhave fimshed an~ others will bold off un til lie, too busy or too ~ndifferent to mquireintc)
the las.t moment, In hopes to sell 111 bundl ... the menta of any~htng. accepts the assertioD
Some ridin11; is being d\Joe by S tou~r:btoo lo< ·al and pat• onises the prtltender. Iu this way,
buyers. We learn of the foll.,wiug sales w many old established huRine ;ses, which have
the new crop: 6c in bundle, 6c in bundle, 4"c been carried on creditably on th" old linea
in bundle.
for a gPneration or more, are 11\'•·adually los·
mg their trade from very exccsi of modesty,
ani1 upstart novices, by sheer push and im·
.1. VER'£ VNSIJST DISCRiftiiNATION.
pudence, are getting p088eosion of it. We
DOIIIEST!O OlGAl'tS SUPERIOR TO IHPCRTED have in ouo· mind'll eye a~ thiS moment such
a case-wheo·e a mao, who. a httle over &
BRANDS-LOUISVILLE AND OH!CAGO LARGE
year agJ, did noL know the difftJrence in value
CONoU.MERS OF FINE CIGARS - IMPORTA·
between a "Cabana R ~gaha C<>mme il Faut"
TIONS FAIJLING OFF
and "Cabana Concha de Regalo," bas set up
Mr. M. Staohelherg, one of thf' IRrgPRt ma, close by a very old-estubli<hed c•gar merufacturers in the Umted States of fiue u .. v.. oa chant, ani is doing aa .ar. adj <!DOt to another
cigars, passed tbrou,;h the city yester<:lay oo businese about 2001. per monvb. The wonder
h1~ way from Havana to hi!! home in New i8, how, being utterly tguorant of the trade.
York . Mr. Stachelberg visits Cuba twice a be has beeu able to do anything at all; bu~
year to buy liObacco for his exten~ive facto the wonder vaoishee aud the tiling becomes
ries . A reporter for the Commercial met Mr. ~implicityitself when lo"ked imo. He learns
S tac helberg and secured from him an inter that the 1885 crop 1s better than the two pree~ting talk and some valuable pointers for cad l!Jg ones, buyo a little parcel of a wellku8wn brand trom au unportmg bouse, inC<>n!l;ressmen to work upon.
.
Wbeu asked regarding the incr~ased con troduCt!B ttem to b1s CU3tomerd a& 15 per cent.
sumptioo of domestic cigars made of Huvana over cost, aliOII'S 2.~ peo· cen t. for cash (but
gives no cred11), clear• out the parcel in a forttobacco. Mr. Stacbelberg said:'
•· The dom est i~ oigat· is fast taking the night and buys 1110re- ·an ussonment this time,
place of the imported cigar, and the cnn ,.u well·kno.wu .braudo. Ht~ then 90ncocts a
RUmption of Imported cigar8 i~ now but 75.- price·hst, ~e nds it out to all his customers,
000,000 a year. The consumption of the finer g1ves one to every one who comes in, puts
grades of domestic cigars, made from Havana one in eve1·y parcel of hio regular goods be
~ bacco, is in the neighborhood of 350.000,GOO oeods out-and the, thing lij done. He bas
annually. 'fbis shows that the people are not mcreased hid s t!lff to any material extent,
becoming aware of the fact that rlomestic and bas added 2UOl to hi~ income . Wba~
cigars are equal to tile imported, and that are the factord that have contributed to this
even a better grade of Havana tobacco is result! Mamly two- brands and pu~h Withused in the domestic cigar than IS used tn the out well·knowo brands ll•• puoh would have
ordinary imported goods. 1'be cost of im· been ol httle value, and wnbuut his pwohing
porting cigars is abou t $3 50 per pound, wb1le energy the brands would have been useless
to b1ru.
~he ·t obacco, unmanufactured, can be import
It 18 of no use for tobacconists to complain
ed for 35 cents per pound. It is true we are
compelled to employ the very best Spanish of this sort of thing, liO a-k for a h•gber
and Cuban cigarmakers in our factories in lic~nse duty. So !OHI( as bran·.!s have repU·
order to make a oiga1· that will equal the im tat1ous, so lo.ng pushn~g euergetic men can
ported article, but what we save in import take ad vamage of them. Do the stores or
dut1es more than pays for the increased price the dra~ei·s 01· wine merchants or other outof labor, and the consumer, of course, gets siders ever take up a new or comparatively
the benefit of this saving. The increased obscure branJ tQ mtroduce iti Very seldom
consumption of domestic o1gars demonstrate• indeed. Who i• it that make~:~ the reputation
very clearly that the consumerR are aatisfied of brands! The uutsiderei Nevt:r! It is
that the bume prod nction equals and even the tobaccunists-we mean the reul tobaccosurpasses the imported good~. I know that nists, men who know goc0d tobacco when they
the maj ority of imported cigars con"umed in meet with it; men who are not b1assed by
this country to·day are of the most inferior brands; men who reject a ca>e of "Vtllars, ••
•· Larranagas," ··Cabanas, " "Partagas,"
grades."
··Still the consumers purchase them and "Bock," or any other brand however eminseem to enjoy them," interrupted the re- ent, if the quahty 1s not up to their standard
of excellence. Brandij have their vicissi~udes;
portAr.
•· Yes, and why? Simply because they the favonte of o11e y ear is not the favorite
doo't know wha& a good grade of cigar is. of the next, with gooll judge~.
L; it absolutely necea&uy that the public.
They buy an imported 6igar, because they
think tha.t by so doing they are getting a should be informed what pa•·tilluiar factory
genuine Havana cigar of fine quality. They bas produc ~d tb., cigar w bicb the tobacco·
know nothing whatever about the grade, and mst bas selected ouL of perhaps a dozen or a
would no~ know it was madA of Havana to- score of samplea! Is iv necessary to retail
bacco d1d the box not bear two stamps-one cigars from the boxea they come 10 I We ask
the regular tax and the other the import tax. the quest•oo as a •uggestwn. But as to push
Just so they see the two stamps on the box and energy. surely the outsiders have n<»
they are satisfied. And ri;;;bt here let me monopoly of that ! We •aw lately in the
say that never was such an uoju<t discdmi· south vf Eoglaod a circular wbwh had heeD
nation against home productl•m made, as receive<! from a oortb country til-m not by
when the Government rl'quired imported any means exclus1 veJy in the cigar trade, encigars to bear a stamp showing that the im closing a sample and a quotauon. Any firm
port duties had been paid. Why does not that has the enterprise •O send samples and
the Government require a piece of imported Circulars 300 miles away from home deserve&
cloth to be stamped, or .a piece of Russian wh:.r.tever success it achieves, and we sugges~
leather, or any other Imported article ¥ No that very many of thOt!e who now solace
stamps are required to be placed upoo these tbemeelve8 with weak comvlaints of the
goods, and I say that when the Government actiOn of outsiders m1ght we1l im1tate their
passed the act requiring cigHril to bear the ener~y and enterprise, and. if not adopt their
1m port-tax stamp it wa9 an unju!t discrimi· methods, try to improve upon ~bew.-To·
natton, and that it has worked detrimentalty bacco 7'rade Review.
to the interests of the home manufacturers."
•• At whose Instance was this aelt passed I"
" 'Why the importers had it passed . . By a BUl Nye on Tobacco Growlaa- lo Kor&la Caro•
Una.
large expenditure of money they succeeded
Tobacco is the great staple here. It is
m Iobby10g the thing through Congress. and
the question has never been sufficiently agi· mostly of the smoking vartety, though on
tated since to secure its repeal The tune is rbe bottom lands a very hardy dwarf plug
noL far dtstant, however, when Congress will tobacco grows easily, and oluring a long seabe asked to repeal it, and thus remove the son planters may readily grow the large tropunjust discrimmation the importers are re ICal plug tobacco.
It iM 11. rare sight to pass along the country
spons1ble for. l'be consumers of fine ci,;ard
are fast learning, however, that the domestic road and see the navy plug tol>acco of North
cigars m11.de of imported tobacco contain a Carolina rising to its full hmgb t in the gloribetter grade of tobacco than the imported ous autumn sun, while through ita wavin~t
Cigars, and before many years the imports boughs the nut·hrown or oeal·brown plug tobacco of trade, with ito! glittering li~tle tin.
tion of cigars will be very much reduced ."
" What city have you found to be tbe best tl\g near the stem, may be readily distin·
guished.
for the consumption of noe cigars ?"
•• Well, of course New York is t.Be beat city,
Fme cut tobacco also grows here to a great
en account of the population, but I find that heiiht. Every thing th><t goes to make life
Chicago is close onto New York. In Chicago wor&h living may be found in the wildSIIt
consumers smoke cigars on their worth; and profusion.
not because they are impGrted and the baxes
For additional reading matter eee page 6.
have two stamps. In Chicago they know
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AMERICAN EACLE

Manufacturers of the following celebrat~d Brands of Tobacco:
FINE CUTS?

Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAO
N EACi..E.
CAVENDISH SMOKING.
Cold Spra~
Eagle,
•
FINE CUT,
National
Leattue
Old Tar,
LEOPOLD KILLER &SON Crown of Delight
133 Chambers St.,
Universal Favorite,
Cheri'¥
. NEW YORK Cln,
for the
Clipper
Fawn,
Plum
Canada :Mixture,
Oriental
Lucky Cut Plug,
Sun Rise
..........
Dew Drop
Bijah's Choice,
...
Favorite
Brudder l'ed, ·
. Invincible
Elk.
Clever
'J'BADJC JUBX.

-~.....::........::...;

SMOKINGS,

Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,
Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
GRANULATED SKOimfG~
LONG CUT SMOKING.
Spray of Gold,
Home Comfort, lliner's Favorite,
Jumbo,
IXiner's Long Cut
Morning Dew,·
Bull Frog,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke
&
Dandy,
Frog Long Cut,
,Lucky, .
Factory,
- Plum,
Club,
· Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cable,
Mackinaw,
Dime Ram,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
Detroit Mixtures.
Sp~nish,
Labor Union,
Wig
Wag,
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Green Corn.
Old Hickory's Pride.

Smoking Tobacco

W. F. COCHRAN,
BALTIMORE, MD., ~
Dirdribnting A gent _Cor
th.e South.

I~

0

R.
HAND·

,f812.

~~

Wooden Molds now in universal use for the manufacture of five cent Cigars, and largely. for finer grades,
absorb the moisture, flavor and aroma from the tobacco, and prevent a proper union of wrapper ~nd binder.
They do not carry well ·in the pocket without breaking.

In Hand-Made Cigars WITHOUT MOLOS, all

0

,the FL_A V _OR and ARQMA natural to tobacco is RETAINED.
'

The Wrapper and Binder PROPERLY uniting, they CARRY WELL in
th·e Pocket WITHOUT BREAKING.'
l...."'
..,
cr.

MADE ' WITHOUT MOLDS. COST NO MORE THAN MOLD CIGARS . ARE FAR SUPERIO ·
OFFICE., 7 BURLING SLIP., N:EVV Y
.~
. O
.;...R.;..K
__o~--~-~~IGIJG

'~ THE

BA VIMEYEBS cl ELDER,

MOELLER & ASCHERMANN MFG.
•

CO~,.

No. 117 Wall Street, New York.
-

PLBXIBLB. CBB!SBLBSS CI&AB IOLDS AND SHAPERS.

I

-

AND-

·.

Ci[ar Makers' snuulles.

Standard in its Purity and Uniformityg

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Daily Quotations will be furnished and Orders :fllled from our
omce, 11'7 Wa.ll Street, Ne1V York, or by
.

HERBY
1111

U~

FRANKEL,

161 Third

Street~~

CYLII!iiDR.ICAL CIGAR. SHAPER.,

:OA.'VE:N'PO~T,
0

LOUISVILLE, KY.
'

FLEXIBLE, CR.EASELESS CIGAR. M OLD,

:J:O~.A..

ACENTS -- f'. Heppenheimer's Sons, New York; N. Sheldon &. Son , 328 N .... 3rd St .
Philadelphia; Aug. Beck &. Co., Ch.icago, Ill., and St. Paul, Minn.; c. J. Helmeric h s
Leaf Tobacco Co., St. Louis; Wm. H. Meyer, 7 West Front Street, Cincinnati;
Ed. Ascherrnann, Milwaukee.
1~33 ,

II

· Key West Fla.
'

IIA.N11FACT1J'B.EBS 01" 'r-H E CHOICEST GRADES OF

IIAV ANA ·.·CIGADS..
'

0

,

New ·vork Offices: 675 ·& 6778 First · Avenue.!
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TO T.BE T ·R ADB.

•

'

I HAVE THIS DAY APPOINTED

Messrs. CELESTINO

PA~ACIO

& CO., New York,

•T ~le representatives, tbrou~bout tbe· U oited States.
prosecute any and all parties i•itatin~ ·101 brand

~BERRY

The7 have full .power to

C. LAY.~

I· therefore caution ·all manufacture~$
.. of Cigars _and dealers thereof, Lithographers and Box
Jlakers, to refrain · from using the bralid and labels. mll~UNllt!f ~L.£ Y ~ as they will be dealt with
according to ·law.
.. }
•
Messrs. CELESTINO PALACIO & CO~ .will take orders for my "BENB.Y. CLAY''
Cigars, for direct shipment from Havana, from ~he largest J'm porters only.
:Mr. FEilD. BlltSCB, of the firm of 9ELESTINO PALA{i.iO & CO., will give his·
personal attention
all matters or inte~est to me in the United States.

I

to

.. /

Vinda de JULIAN ALVAREZ,
[Wrnow

oF

JULIAN ALV AREZ.J

1'-,

CJ)

for remunerative sales of the"Crop to be planted b~cco growers find poverty staring them in
--that is to decrease the average and to increase the face 1 No greater fallacy was ever utthe quality. It was with this object in view tered by tongue or pen than that the conQuite a number of farmers of Ballard and Mc- that the farmers of this immediate section met sumer pays the tobacce tax, so far as the re·
Cracken counties assembled at Woodville, Ky., in assembly ; it is to this end that they solicit imbursement of the producer is concerned.
'Feb. 5, 1887, for the purpose of inaugnratin.g united action, and aosume the initiatory in call- 1t is false; utte!'ly, ignominiously, distresssome movement among themselves and the1r ing for a meeting of their members in the city inl<'lY false.
fellow-farmers relative to the tobacco crop for of Paducah the first Monday in March next.
Over-production and Western competition
the year 18B7--especially to recommend some
Fea.rin~ to meet the disastrous results that also bear with unwonted severity upon Viraction looking to a reduced acreage and to the will certainly follow the pwduction of .another ginia farmers. Perhaps fully one-half of the
production of a better quality of that s~ple ..
large crop, they have appealed to you, the farm- tobacco now used in Richmond comes from
The meeting proc~eded to the _cons1derat10? er, and they desire to emphasize that appeal the West, and is laid down in this market at
of their purpose, which res~ted m t~e unam- throughout the State, and especially to the Pur- remarkably cheap rates-starving rates for
mous adoption of tl:te followmg resolutions :
chase counties, to take some action for the Virginia growers.
Resolved. That we; the farmers of Ballard future. Let us meet, let us act, let us impress
and McCracken counties here a.ssembled, do our neighbors with the importance of action- .reqe Walta•h q. Waxem•• Open Lener to
hereby signify our willingness to obligate our- determined, energetie action. Let us not stop
Speaker ()arlhle.
selves to not plant exceeding seven thousand to cavil about the possibility or impossibility of
The
Washington
Critic of last Saturday
hilLs of tobacco to the hand, and that no person the farmers uniting to accomplish anything.
shall be deemed a aand who has not already Come let us put forth our endeavors in confi- contained a -very amusing letter from its favorite Congressman, Judge Waxem, from
attained the age of fourteen years.
dence and In fact.
Wayback, appealing to Speaker Carlisle to
Resolved That farmers having children who
work in tobacco between the ages of eight and
At a meeting of the toba~co growe~"S of Hal- aid m repealing the tobacco tax, from which
fourteen, be All~ wed to plant three thousand lard cou~ty Ky., the rolloWIDg resolutwns were we make the following extracts. Though he
satirizes the DemO@ratic party and the friends
:five hundred hills for each child of said age; ado,pted · .
.
.
and furthermore we reeommend or suggest ( 'I: hat, OWIDg to the O\·er-production of tobacco of the bill to repeal the toaacco tax, his hits
that all buyers, both local and foreign, unite and t~e present low prwe, and the fact that are so good that all will enjoy them:I am, Mr. Carlisle, as a repperesentative of
with us to the extent that they will not pur- there lS a larg~ surplus on all t~e markets of
chase that farmer's tobacco who repudiates the the world havmg brought the pnce of. tobacco a honest, simpel an' industrious constituency
above obligations ; and should any buyer pur- do':"ll. far. below the cost of p_roduction, and in Wayback, in favor cf free terbacker,
chase said tobacco we obligate ourselves to not behevrng 1t to be to the best mtercst of the chawin an' smokin, an' snuff throwed in fer
sell to him or them our tobacco at any price. farmers tba~ the crops should be reduced; a bargen. You like a joosy chaw of long
green yorself; Mr. Carlisle, an' I don't fer the
:Furthermore be it
therefore be 1t
Resolved. That we cordially inTite the farm~lved, That we, the tobacco g:owel"S life of me !lee how you can be agin makin'
ers of the tobaeco-gro'iling region everywhere here ass~mble_d, reques~ all the tobacco gww~rs the noble weea free as the air we brethe.
to unite with us in our efforte to decrease the to mee~ m ~herr respective countlffi and m~ Why, sir, free terbacker an' free Iicker ought
immense procluction of this staple, and that all terial diStncts and a~opt resolutwns curtailmg to be the watchwords of this grate nation,
papers of the State friendly to the farmers be the crops to 7,000 h11Is, or two acres, to the which has set the example of freedom to all
the world! Taik yore own State, Mr. Speaker,
requested to pLtblish these proceedings and ~he hand over fourteen yean:' of age.
.
following call drawn up by a committee appom~lved, That we will stand by these leBO- fer instants ! Ef you tax the terbacker an'
ted by the chairman, and who were also ap- lutwns or any ?thers that. may be adopted by Iicker of the grand old commonwelth out of
pointed as representatives to the Paducah the State, tending to curtail the crops of tobacco egsistents, you won't hav nuthin left th:n
meeting.
for the prese~t year.
. . but the Democratic party, and what is the
Resolved, £hat we call on all the co':mttes m Democratic partywithouc Iicker er terbacker?
The assembly then ndjourned to meet at the
Bame place the secoud Saturday in March at 1 the ~tate to meet and adopt resolutiOD;S and I ask you in all fairnes, sir, what is it 1 and I
o'clock p. m.
~ppomt ~elegates to meet a~ some place m the paus fer a reply.
... tl tob
.
f
McCracken
and
State
for the purpose of perfecting a complete
Terbacker, sir, ~ the Nashunal plant of
.o.O 1e . 1:'0?0 growe~ 0 , .
organization.-l,>aducah (Ky.) News Feb. 9.
this grate and glorious Republic, an' without
the adJommg counties•
it the star spangled banner would han,; limp
You are most cordially requested to meet in
in the dry an' oderless air of a deBSOlet.wilthe city of Paducah on the first Monday in
The Condition O.r 'vtr:t"luln.
perness. . The tax on terbacker Uikes $28,·
March next, to consider the possibility of takIn an article on tariff the Richmond Whtg 000,000 a year out of the pockets of a 6Ufterin'
ing some unanimous action in regard to the
planting of the tobacco crop for 1887. And it is says :-Governor Lee uttered no new thing people, an' many a plug of terbacker goes
here recommended that the farmers between this when he said that the farmers of Virginia unchawed· because the poor man, after hyin
haint got enuff left from
d3te and March next meet in their respective were poorer to day than they were in 1865. his week's Iicker,
1
-voting places, where this call shall meet with Still this statement must be taken with some his wages to more'n by bred fer his hel'fless
:any response, a~d adopt :o~olutions and s~g quulilication. As a matter of fact, tho farm- an' hungry family. That, sir, is what call
gestions express1ve of the1r Judgment, and Sig- ers of Virginia · are mueh better off than the tierany of legislashun.
I tfiink I can see now the millenium of free
nificant of their possible action with regard to they were in 1865, •· save these bonds"the object set forth abo~e, and to report su<;h bonds for fertilizers, bonds for implements, terbacker in the valley of the Hell-fer-Barten..
resolutions and suggestiOns to the meeting m bonds for neclllll!aries, etc.-the result of the On evvery hillside that reaches out its fertile
pernicious credit system in which they have slopes to meet the plane below, and on evvery
Paducah.
. stretch of level that rests between the river
And now, fellow-farmers of this State where become almost hoJI!llessly involved.
Governor Lee d1d not attribute this state of and the hills, the long, ~n, graceful levee
this call may be circulated, we appeal to you
and to the consideration of your best interests, affairs to the tariff, becaulle he knows, as of the weed, like tropic pams, waves in the
t o unite with a manifest determination to re- every well-informed Virginian knows, that it soft summer air, givin' glorious promise of
duce th~ quantity and better the quality of the is not primarily due to the tariff; that the what is to come when the golden harvis is
tobacco crop for the year of 1887, or for any tariff had about as remote an influence in put nway in the warellouse, .whar the farmer
number of years, as may receive general ap- precipitating the present condition of the can chaw it er sell. it, er smoke it free of all
provaL The' present prices are unsatisfactory, tillers of the soil as the moon has in ripening revenue burdens; whar the ladies of his
family may snuff it er dip it as ther free
and without an advance are absolutely inade- their crops.
The Whig has faithfully and accurately fancy dicUiits, an' no minions of the law
quate to present a surplus beyond the actual
cost of production ; and unless the local dealer portrayed the real state of affairs among our shall come with cruel hand to stay tke debe untrustworthy in his relations to the farmer, farmers and planters, and has asaigned the sires· of a happy an' enlightened people, an'
the foreign buyer treacherous in his declara- causes which every intelligent reader of its the iron heel of the oppre!l8or shall not tram·
tions the warehouseman false in his reports, columcs instantly recognizes as the true pie the pattriotic tiller of the soil in the dust
and ®less the tabulated statistics, dec! uctions causes. We will repeat them in the order in an' make !lis cheerful fireside a desolated
and comparisons belie themselves and are mis- which they bear on sur agriculturalists:-1, field of ashes.
leading in every particular, even where dealers, over·production; 2, the credit system; 3, the *
* * "'* ... * * • * *
Terbacker is the only vegittible in the marproducers and customers are allke benefited ; single crop slavery; 4. Western competition
ket that is taxed, an' the discrimination is an
except these be false, then we have a market throut;h cheap transportation.
The tobacco staple, which has been pro- outrage on the rights of millions. Throw
already stocked, a demand already supplied,
and that too with an inferior quality, a quantity duced in excess, calls for fertilizers, aud fer- down the bars an' strike the shackles of taxwbich will again be thrust upon the market in tilizers mean debts, mortgages, bankruptcy ! ation from every hand of terbacker in this
the event of another large crop. For we have Up to this point the people mainly-have the brood land of freedo~. Let every man chaw
it from the best reputed and generally accepted remedy in their own hands. They should as freely as he breathes. Let the splashes of
authorities that the European markets of quit tobacco growin,;, as far as possible, and terbacker-l!pit dash &&in the rock-ribbed
Western tobacco have sufficient amount on turn their attention to something else-if coasts of Maine; let them trickle down the
)land without further importation, ~o supply they can. But the misfortune with so many Alleghanies; let them course through the
any r'easonablo demand for the years of 1887 and -so very many-of the planters of Virginia valley of the Mississippi; let them mingle
1888-alllow grades, of inferior quality; while is that they can't l They are the slaves of their golden streams with the Pactolus floods
of -Californy; let spittoons ornament the land
" the better grades of leaf form only, a small the siagle crop idea.
Now, add to this situation . the interesting .from center to circumferents, tm' let the highproportion of the stocks of the world, and the
prices for such classes are good and the demand revenue tax of 8 cents per pound on tobacoo ways an' bywal':s be cluttered. up with quids,
-nearly double what the product actually but do not, oh, jio not, Mr. Speaker, paralize
active.
Therefore there appears to be but one course sells for on the market, and taken out of the the name of libberty by taxin' terbacker.
for the farmer to pursue to enhance the value producer's earnings almost in a lump in the Why, sir, evvery sLain of amber on a statesof tobacco on hand and secure a fair prospect outset. b it any wonder that Virginia to· man's shirt bosom is a drop of blood shed in
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the holy cauee of libberty. an' would you ported tobacco and cigars $8,311,114. Adding
b~Qt it out with a tyranical tax t
these two items gives $36,218,476 as the aggre* * * * * * * * * * gate of the tax paid last year to the Govern! appele to you, Mr. Speaker, to withdraw ment for cigars and tobacco, wbich is equal to
from yore position agin terbacker, an' yuse a tax of GO cents per capita upon the entire
yore infiuents in gittin' it frum underneeth population. It is within bounde to estimate
the ban of taxation. Make it free, Mr. the value of the tobacco and cigars consumed
Speaker. Make it free I Let the spittoon at four times the amount of the tax paid. On
blossom as the rose; let the smoker blow the this basis the people of the United States paid
soft, blue clouds of rich perfume upon the last year for these articles $181,092,380, or more
morning sunlight; let the ha11s and pave- than S3 for every man, woman and child in the
ments and street-car floors and churches be country.
streaked with yall~r; let the snuffer an' the
The appraised value of all the coffee imported
diprer take her treasures with her whar she for the year ending June 30, 1886, was $42,675,wil ; an', Mr. Speaker, let Freedom, from 600, and of the tea $15.770,827. For tax alone
her lofty bite, in grashusness come down, on our chewing and smoking there was expended
an' en the old terbacker plant place her im- over $36,000,000, and for the articles themselves,
mortal crown; then shall the peaple all pro· exclusive of the tax, about $145,000,000. These
claim, from mou&tains to the sea, "taxation facts and tigures would seem to justify the
is for ever done; terbacker now is free l"- claim that tobaceo has become to our people as
Richmond Whig.
great a necessary as tea and coffee.
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TOD&C<JO AS & NE<lESSITY.

Jlle ()oneomptlon by Am.erlcane Enormou••

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.-Whether tobacco is a
luxury or a necessity in our daily economy is a
disputed question, bot judging from the quantity annually consumed it would seem that tobacco is very generally used by the people of
the United States, and that it must be a necessity to no inconsiderable portion of them. Those
who have not analyzed the figures collected
by the Internal Revenue Department have no
conception of the extent to which tobacco is
used in this country. Tea is classified as one
of the daily necessaries of life and enters into
very general use, yet compared with the annual
consumption of tea that of tobacco presents a
very remarkable contrast. The importation of
tea into the United States during the flseal
year ending J line 30, 1886, was 80,399,861
pounds, the appraised value of which was $16,000,000. Assuming that two-thirds of the sixty
millions of people of the United States are adults
and consumers of tea, the per capita consumption would be about two pounds and the per
capita expenditure of money on this accotmt
about 4Q cents.
Compare these figures with those showing
the annual consumption of tobacco. During
the last fiscal year the quantity of manufactured tebacco upon which tax was paid was
185,426,193 pounds, and as tax is not paid until
the tobacco is to be withdrawn from bond for
consumption those figures may be assumed to
represent the quantity actually used. Snuff
·and cigars are not included In these figures,
which are confined to manufactured tobacco
prepared in plug and packages for chewing
and smoking. Assuming that the same proportion of the people use tobacco that use tea,
it will be found that the per C!J.pita consumption
of this article is three and one-half pounds of
tobacco against two pounds of tea. The amount
of tax paid on manufactured tobacco last year
was $14,835,095, a sum nearly equal to the aggr~ate appraised value of all _the tea imported
dunng that period.
.
The figures showing the number of cigars annually consumed are equally interesting. Cigars upon which tax was paid last year foot up
3,510,898,488. The average length o! cigars is
four inches. If the cigars upon wbich tax was
paid last year were laid singly in a row they
would extend around the earth nine times. Laid
in a straight line they would extend 221,648
miles. Distributed equally among the entire
population of the United States each person
would receive 58~ cigars. If it be assumed
that one-half of the people smoke the per capita
consumption was equal to 117 cigars.
The consumption of cigarettes also presents
interesting figures, and shows that the per
cen~e of increase Is greater in cigarettes than
in cigars. Tax was paid last year on J:-,310,961,350 cigarettes, an increase of 252,212,112 over
the preceding year, while the increase in cigm"S
consumed during the same period was 151,925,855. The a.motmt of tax collected last year on
cigars was $10,5.32,804, and on cigarettes $655,569. The total amount collected during the
year on cigars and tobacco through the Internal Revenue Department was $27,907,363. In
addition to this amount the1·e was collected
through _the Custom House for duties on im-

Importers of

Eeonomlc Quackery.

The Atlanta Constitution thinks the Democratic party will be seriously compromised by
1ts failure to repeal the tobacco tax because "it
operates to cripple production." This is false,
as the excess of production has become so
grievous an evil that farmers are concerting
plans of association to r~strict it.
The Constitution also says "the tax affects
the p1ice of tobacco, and to that extent depresses production." This is false also in fact
and logic, as the lowest tax ever prevailing since
tobacco taxes were instituted in this country
has an accompaniment also in the lowest prices
of tobacco since uhat system was started. Tobacco was_higher under the thirty-two cent tax,
the twenty-four cent, and the sixteen cent tax
but the attitude of the taxes does not account
for the differences.
If we were t o seek an explanation we should
look. where ~nybody with a sound ,eye eould
readily find 1t. We would look into those systems of wrong establishe(i by law which the
Constitution perpetually ignores when it is not
actively lauding them. Wheat is selling at lower
average prices in the farmer's foreign markets
than ever before recorded by 'his tory, and his
other produce, except live stock, is "cheap as
dirt;" but the Constitution's ideal truiff comes
upon him at this disadvantage, and compels
him to pay out of this depreciated stuff war
taxes on his blankets, shoes, medicinffi, plows
and hoes, war taxes which, when theywere originally established, we1·e paid easily enough with
the proceeds of crops sold at prices 50 and 60
p,er cent. higher than he now receives.
Tobacco is cheap because this extreme de·
pression of other produce has induced an overproduction of that crop; and it is cheaper than
it was when the tax was exactly four times
higher, because at that time other farm produce
was paying high profits on their cultivation.
-And the price is cheap because of the operation of that new law which in late years has
shaped theeconomiesofproductionin the shops
and mills of the entire world as well as the
farms. The cheapenil)g process has gone to
such extremes that it~ has become a matter of
necessity to increase production, in lieu 6f the
more optional preference to reduce it when in
nominal conditions of prices, · such options w~re
mere conditions of choosing between two or
more good things in the way of profits. The
farmer has his war taxes and his high-priced
store goods to pay for, and if five hogsheads of
tobacco will not pay him out as they did a few
years ago, why he must liluckle down to the
task of making eight or ten hogsheads. See?
Hence, over-production and low prices. This
includes otber things besides tobacco, also.
There is also another incident of the same
principle. The farmer is compelled by the general condition to crowd his produce into the
market. His tal. and store billa are predicated
on his harvests, and when it requires ten hogsheads of tobacco to yield him a personal profit
of say $20 for such payments, instead of five
hogsheads as formerly, he must get his money
by doubling the celerity of his sales. The
pegg}ng down of prices having been thus fixed
when the bulk of crops is being sold, this primeval valuation of the first quota of crop sales
adheres to the markets more or less distinctly
through the yem·. In a word, it serves to force
at necessary sacrifices the controlling interest

of the crops into the hands of buyers and consumers.
What has the Constitution ever told the
farmrrs of the cotto_n be~t about the stealage of
the silver fraud whwh IS thus robbing them?
What does. it find to say to them of the unspeakable 1ulamy of the tariff laws which are
wringing from them tens of millions of unnecessary surplus taxes in this the day of their povefo/, brought upon them by the anti-silver consplracy?-Louisville Courzer-Journal, Feb.l9.
Where German
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Pipe• A.re

ftlacle.

Ruhla, a mountain village of Thuringia :is the
centre of the pipe manufacture of uer'many.
Like our own Sheffield, it was famous in the
Middle Ages for its arms and armor, and
at a subsequent period for its knives. When
~he use 0~ tobacco _became common in Europe
1t turned 1ts attention to the fabrication of iron
~moking pipes. Gradually, however, beginning
Ill the seventeenth century, meerschaum and
wood were adopted a.s more suitable materials
to work upon. The first meerschaum pipe was
carved in the early part of the 'fhirty Years' War
and Wallenstein is said to have bought it. Th~
~ue ~Y l:B to be procured only at Eski-Scher,
m AsJa Minor, where there are large deposits
and whence it is sent direct to the manuractor~
ies at ~uhla, of which there are at present 40,
employmg almost the whole population of the
district. The number of pipes and other articles
dear to smokel"S turned out is enormous, the
yearly !"Verage being 540,000 real meel"Schaums
varying in price from 3d. to £ 12 apiece; 500 ~
000 imitation meerschaums at from Is. to £1 the
dozen, 9,600,000 porcelain pipe bowls, either
plain whi~ or gayly painted, rising in price
from 4d. to lOs. tne dozen; 5,000,000 wooden
pipes of Infinite variety in size, form, ornamen·
tation, and price, the common kinds being extremely cheap, and those artistically carved
fetching a comparatively high price; 3,000,000
bowls of clay or lava, plain at about 3d., of better
kinds at 3s. the dozen; 15,000,000 pipes composed of separate parts (bovrl stick, cover, etc.,)
from 5d. to £25 the dozen. There are five
qualities of meerschaum used in the making of
pipes ; the best is known by its facile absorption
of the nicotine juice of tobacco, wbich gradually
develops into a rich brown blush upon the surface, and when this process :is well advanced
the pipe becomes almost invulnerable without
being hard. A specimen of this kind sold at
Vienna for £50, although it was not very highly
carved.-London Times.
Womea aud the Weed.

Ladies don't know whether they lik" smoking or not. With special favorites they like
it; with ~eneral favorites they don'~ dislike
it; and wnh no favorites they detest it.Oolu.mbia (Pa.) Courant.
DUTIES IMPOSED 01'1' TOBACCO IX
FOREIGN COUifTlUES.
AlJSTRALIA- Manufactured tobacco Imported, 72 cetas
pound duty. Australian manut&etured tobacco, made oJ
domest.ic lea!, 24 centa a pound internal ta::r: i made of~
leat, 4.8 cent8 a pound ta:z:.
BELGilJM-Leat tobacco and stems. 70 fran"" per JOe
kilos; nu~onufactured tobacoo, cigars and c·i garcttes, 30C
!ra.r.CS' per 100 Jd1os: other kinds, including stripped tobaoeG.
IJlO francs per lOil klloa.

CANADA-On tobacco the excise duty · on forehrn leat
which formerly was 20c perlb, but ot late years har,.beeo
reduced to 12c, i~ restored to 20c. The duty on domestic
leaf, which up to 1888 was 8c, and was then reduced to 2c, 11
a.dvaneed to 5c. The customs duty upon tobacco snuff is in
creased from 20 to 3'>c per :b, and on rmported tobacco from
20 to 30c per lb. Cigarettes put up in pack&2"e8 welf;t-hlng leu
than one twentieth of a pousd or less, 8hall pay a duty of.
84c per lb. instead er .!XJC, as heretofore, abd on ~P or
moist enu.ifJ when containt!l@' over 40 per cent. ot moJst~
when put m packagee of le. tobali 0 Mae eMil, Uoper>b
'Weight,

'ENGLAND-Ma~ufactured Tobace<>-CaftDdlsh ...,. W.
crohead, per pound. 4s lOd; all other kinds per pound. 48 .,_
Snuff, containing overl~ponnds moisturef.,a each lOOpouods,
4s ld per pound, and 4s whea containing lees than 1Spounds;
le&t tobacco, containing in every 100 polllliis JO or more
~ds ot moisture, 8s Gd per pound; wlieo coo.tain.lq , _
than 10 pounds or moisture, Sa lOd. per pound.
j
GERM ANY-Cigars and clgaret>es_ 270 marks per 1•1r:11~

dutv, Rmokin::- tob.acco in. rolls and 11nutr 1IOW' ]8) .marta
per- loo lr:ll011 dli$y. . . , _ tobaooc>, l!llmara sier 100 ~
. dut,.-. Leaf tobacco and stems, 1!6 marks per 100 ldloe d11t7-.
Str1ps or stemmed Jea.f, 180 marks per 100 kilos duty. ~ ;.·
1
HOLLAND-Tobo.cco in, roBs or leaves and unpreMeel
8tems,28oontsdutyper 100 Jd.loa::, stems. :34oenta
duty per JOO kilos. Manutaa~ured.
, Mull', ~
etc., J-1,80 duty per 100 kila& Clga111, $16 duty per IOOldloo.
The lo1>acco lndastry of Auatria, France, Italy aad Sp&ln1
is controlled by ReRies, unde1· tho direction of tbe GovOI'Do>
.menta of tboee countries.
:..;
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"Flor de Miranda," ~·La Petronila.•
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_F. Miranda &Co., 222 Pearl Sl,
JfEW ¥0RX.
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flm. IJemuth d
Importer~

and Jlanujacturer& of
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.Jaeeb Berolaebao (late of Veaa • Reralael·J,.,)

J. BernheiJD & Son,
HAVANA TOBACCO,
P.aok.e:r• a:a.cl. :E:a1po:r'ter•

NEW YORK.
I
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1

B Cal~da del Monte, Havana, Cuba.
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OF . CIGAB.S, LABEL AND' STAMP VARNISH

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.

co.,
HAVANA CIGARS.
. . B. ALfONSO &
. •

SPECIALTY~

A

Al•o IDlperter• ot:

CXG.A.:R.S & , L E A . P TOB.A.CCO,

lii:ANVP ACTVRII:Il8 OP

Trad•

DOD JE'"JI!J.A.JE'I.X... &TJE'I.EIET, :N'E~ "Y~JE'I.~.

LA JULIA BRAND. llrark.
Faeto17 No. 123,

P. J.

.A.r't:lo~ea,

.N'e~ -

"York;

YIRCINIA PLUC, NAVIES,
TWISTS and COILS

The Lal'&'est and Finest Assortment of

~:lob2:111o:a.d• 'V' a.
:New York Ofllce-No. 144 Water Street,
1125

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
~

SPANISH GIRL~
The Panorama,
Mark Twain,
Andy ~·Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. 1,
Seal of Spain.
WM. CRAF & CO.,
Cigar Manufacturers,

M. A. MONTEJO,

W AJ,KJNG STICKS Ofmy!'!;..~!'f~~eture :

'fti'r;::;::;l~;;-:t:-;;~~~1;;;S":"';::~s:~;:::-S;':":::.,n=E=--Cffi·us. ftt\ " . f. ~

t1\\\,.!

Trade-Marks: America"· &"Flor de M.A. M."

ED. WlBOIDlEYER,

V.&.L'UE OF FOK.:&lGJi COilii-1!1.
.&ustrla-Florln&rguil- Cents., Italy-Ura .. .. .... .... Centa
1~.3
der .... .. ............ 458 JaJ'&D-Yen .. ......... 111!-7
Bebrlum- Franc .. .. .. 18.8 Lit>erla-Dollar .. .. . .. 1dG
Bolfvta-Pes~.... ......
lMI.6 Mexico- Dollar.. .. . ..
1111 8
Brazii-MUrela . .. .. ... 64.6 Not'Way-(Jrown ...... 111.8
Brlth!h N. AmericaPern-6<>1 .. ... ... ..... 111.1
Dollar -- -- -.... -- .. .. 1111 Portuaal- lllllreia ot
Central Amer.-1'->.. 11'1.8 1,000· rela .. .. ...... .. $1 116
Chlli-Peeo, I!Old...... 91.9 BUSB!a.-Rovble of 100
Denmark- CroWD.... 28.8
ko
111.
Ecuador-PetOO.... ... 81.8
wlchlslaDds-Dol·
Egypt-Pound of 100
Jar . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . IIIII
~ra . .......... tt W.4' Spaln-Peaet& "'100
France- Franc........ 18.8
eentlmes........ ... 10.1
Great Britain-Pound
Sweden- Crowtl .... :115.8
sterlinJr ............. 1' 86'!j0 wl~rland-Franc .. JU
0......,.-Drachma- .... J9.a- Tripeii-M&hbub of 110
Ger. Em_JJ!re-Mark .. 23.8
piastel'f!...... ... ..
82.~
Holland-Florin or gull Turkey-Pias&<!r. . ....
4.:
der .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. 118.6 . 8. of ColombiaIndia-Rupee.......... 45.8
Peso................ 9U
A KU<> equals 2.5 pounds.
A Pfennblg efl.uM ~ ot oe
oent. " n English shilling equals fit. I% cent.a. AD ll:DcW

ED WISCHM'EYEB. & CO.,
TOB.A.CCO
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., _
B altimore, :lid.

eheroots wei~rhlm! over three lbs perM, $3 per H; manufac·
anuft', per pound. 8e.

a.na

OHARGES FOB LICENSES PER Ab"NUM.
Manufacturers of Cilifars, cigarettes and cheroots. $6i man·
utacturers of toba.coo and snufl, $6; dealers in ma.nulact.ures
ot toAaoco, J2.40i dealers 1u leaf tob&ceo, $12.

FLOR DE ANSELMO ZAMORA

IMPORT DUTIES ON T0BACCO.
Cigars, 12.50 per pound and 25 per ceat·. .ad valorem. Cigar·

ettes, e&me as cigars, inclucling internal tax. Leat robacca
& per cent. of wlNck is wrappers weighing more than 100
leaves te the pound, 75 cents )>er peund; it stemmed, Sl per
pound; all other leaf net stemmed, 85centsperpound To
bacco manulactrured. 40 cents per pound. Stems. 15 cents
per }..oOI.lnd. Pipes and pipe b owls, $1.50 per gross. and 5 per
e:ent. all valorem. · Common clay pipes. 85 per cent. ad
v&l.,rem; parts of pipes, 75 per cent. ad valorem; all smok·
ers' artictes. 75 pPr eent. ad 'falorem; snuft-boxesaod chew·
blg t,obanoo pouches. 35.1 er cent. ad 'falorem.

.A..

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
<Formerly of 122 Water Street,>.

LEAF TOBACCO

193 Peari _St., New

'
York~

.Z.A.~O:R..A.,

P. 0. Box 134.

~EY

VU';EBT, FX....A..·

PUETZ'

sPHHBLHSS ~
Plug Tobacco Machine.

(FOR JOBBING TRADE)
FACTORIES :-Nos. 11 and 296. District Maryland,
nt.l:d,.

l!laautactu>'era ef the Celebl'ated

''Baron"s Seal''

TILLMAN PUETZ, Jr.,
Sole Inventor and Patentee,

ST. LOUIS, Jlo,

Long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

This machine J)O'Biessea emlnent advantages
, worthy the consideration •f any enterprising
toBacco manufacturer, viz. : - 1. Labor y,viog.
2. Ra.pld.lty. B. Absolute security from &eei·
denta to hallds. 4. Perfd ftnish o! work.
6. Increased output capacity, particularly in
small work, &II it s&bdivldes the lump in procesa as it pa.sses through the machine. 6. Au·
toma.Uc delivery of the lumps OR Wrapper
table, tbua saving time and precludJng accideDt. 7. Its adapt&billty to any kinll.ot work,
large or small. thick or lhln. and Its easy a<l·
~ ment for dilferen.t kinds of work.
.
Ch-culars shewing where these machines are
l.JJie, as well as pllotocr&Plu, »ent wben
1

SOLE AGENTS:
SEMPLE ... . . . ... . . New York,
f

ERNEST FREISE,
II!IPOBTER Oil'

TRANS-CONTINENTAL
ENGLISH VIOLET.

THREE FEATHERS.
*BULL POINTS.

*SOUDAN.
Also the HOLIDAY LABELS in

BLANK.

• These .uU have tile popular Cl:u·cl 7hp•.

•

All lnqulriM aa &o th& above wiD ~....,
prompt attention. &ither In penon or by cer.re-

~-HENRY U. FRANKEL;

PACKER OF SEED LEAF.
lfo. lU WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

Our latest sample collectionjust issued, contains:

d;r!!d,

Havana 8(, Sumatra Tobacco.

penny equalo 2.<% cent&.

SOI.B . A.G.BlfT IN THB lJNITED STATES .&liD CAN.t.DA,

I B I Third Street, Louisville, Ky.

BROWN & EARLE,

l •

VAS-ELINE.

1Wa:nU:f"'ac'h:arers of rt.n.e ~ars
Factory 130i, 3rd District, New Ycrk.
WE BEG

Cor. aa"th. &"tree"t a:n.d :1st .A.:veft"U.e,

OUR RULERS,
Plor de Palaseo, :Monticello, iveDo, Gaan&le&, Three Kin::-, Dnot Sa<'ks CJilmnx, Cracker, OrlctltnJ,
Trio, Nlekel P1ale, Nordecll, Q.ueea Bee, Ivory, Nix, Coldeo Brand, etc., etc..

·

LIQUORICE PAS·TE !
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Liquorice Paste under the accompanying brand as man•
ufactur8'll by MacAndrews .& Forbes, of Smyrna anci
Newark. Apply to ·
'

James c.·McAn.d rew,
•

.....--·
~ ••••r die Law• •t 11M
11Dited .&ale..

55 Water Street, New York.
8o1o :&.so:a.•

.-o:r • h •

"'':a.t.•ed

TO

CALL THE A'rTENTIOY OF

TOBACCO

PROPRIKTORS 011' THE FOLLOWING- POPULAR BRANDS :

•

Estrella 63,
HAVANA.;

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.

CIGAR MANUFTRS

MCllilNL&Y &

172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

NOTICE:-! warn my old customers not to use any cigari but under the
No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurious cigars.

EI.A.:R.O:N' ck. CO.

b ..............

#

HY. WIBCB.AIEYER.

·COM:rv1JSSION MERCHANTS 5

Cln.nl, domestic a11.d imported, $3 per M; cigarettes

::EI.A..X...TX:DI.I:~JE'I.E•

.HAVANA TOBACCO
•

WARRANTED PHRE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

su.red. tobacco

Packers and Importers of

11

-~LADELPHIA,

v. Gnerra.

GUERRA HERM'ANOS,

HAVANA TOBACCO.
No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

•efihiog not over three lbs perM, roc per At~ ch;:e.rettes and

..

Milwaukee: Wis.'

P .. Gaer.ra,

IMPORTER OF

Ke~~~~rs. E. C. Franke & Co., Louisville,
Ky., in their last circular give the following
ra$es on tobacco in hogsheads Feb. 1, 1897:Louin·ille-New York, 36c; B!Lltimore, 33c;
Philadelphia, 34c; New Orleans, 30c; New
Orleans by river, 23c; Richmond, 29c.
Cincinnati-New York, 32c; Baltimore, 29c;
Philadelphia, 30c; New Orleao11, 34c; New
Orleans by river, 25c: Richmond, 29c.
Clarksville-New York, 53c; Baltimore,
SOc; Philadelpbia, 51c; New Orleans, 25c;
Richmond, 46c.
Paducah-New York, 49c; Baltimore, 46c;
Philadelphia, 47c; New Orleans, 25c; New
Orleans by river, 15c; Richmond, 42c.
St. Louis-New York, 45c; Baltimore, 42c;
Philadelphia, 43c; New Orleans, 35c; New
Orleans by river, 20c; Richmond, 42c.
Hopkiniville-New York, 60c; B!Lltimore,
57c; Philadelphia, 58c; New Orleans, 42~c;
Richmond, 45c.
Evansville-New York, 40c; Baltimore,
35c; Philadelphia, 35c ; Richmond, 37c.
Nashville-New York, 48c; Baltimore, 45c;
Philadelphia. 46c; New OrltULns, $4.50 per
hhd; New Orleans by river, $3.25 per hhd;
Richmond, 39c.
Mayfield-N"w York, 60c; Baltimore. 57c;
Philadelphia, 58c; New Orleans, 35c; Richmond, 56.

.

8uccenon to HERI!IAPJ 8EGNITZ .. CO

"- Large Assortment ..r " SCHEME SETS" and ADVERTISING
:NOVELTIES aurprlsiJI&ly orl&inal and unlqne.
-

1JJfiTED STATES INTERNAL REVEN'UE
TAX ON TOBACCO.

against uswg the same. Infringements will be proee-

liiauata.etarer• ot

Mounted with my new Amberlne Mouthpieces. In large va.ri 0ty and most tasteful
designs, including many original styles not shown els6.where.
.A.pp~e~ood :E":lpes In all grades at loweot figures.)

Prelcbt Bate• of Tobaeeo &oa Dlll'ereat
We•&ero Barke&••

The following Labels and Brands are our copyrighted
pro~erty, ~d we caution ManufacturePB and othe:rw

MYERS BROS. & CO.,

· Genuine French Briar Pipes,

f\\\1\\\\luu '{
,, \.~ . t\.\\l \\\ . . ~~

NOTICE '1'0 THE TRADE.

OLD DOMINION TOBACCO WORKS.

1

WHOLESALE WAREROOMS: 371 BROADWAY.
FACTORY: 213-229 East 33d Street. •

Of Every Description.

~el,

cat.ed.

:&;.E'Y "VV:m&T~ P1a..
New York Wlloe-JI'o, 13'1' KAIDEJI' L.AlfE.

~.A..L:J:»E:N'BE:R.G-,

:aa:a:a.u.:l'ac>'t'U.rer db :Z:li:D.por'ter o:r .lii:ID.ok.era•

....
Cl

~ACTO~ERS

.to 'the desirable qualibiea of VASELINE as eompared with Olive, Sesame and
other oils. These advantages are:
1st. Entire 'freedom from rancidity, no matter what temperature or manip~
ulation it is subjec$ed to.
·
2d. The superior flnish and protection it gives the wrapper.
__
3d. The frames, sheets and moulds are always clean, Rweet, and not subject to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of liecaying vegetable
maeter. I
r
4th. Abeolute parity and uniformity paranteed b.y us.
Our price is 16 cents per ·pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by os.
Ordel'll may; be sent to us direct in New York, or through our Western
agent.
.
•
·..
Mr. Henry U~ Fran~t-.1 1 un;.Thlrd St., Louisville, Ky. 9
; who will also fill urg~nt ordel'!l from stock kept by hiai fot< that put'pose.

CH£SEBROUGH
'MANUFACTURING
...

CO.~

SOLE I!IAI'i11PACTVRBR8,

No. 24 STATE STREET, NEW YORK.

WITSOH & SO.HIIlT;
9.4 Bowery, New York,
Wish to call the Trade's special attention
to their following new issue of fine Ha.vana
C~gar Labels -:

I ' ~ lA ROSA Of AMO'.R·• i
. ~- ROSA

UNOA•MI ALMA•REINA~ MIA*
.

' .

tA f.tOH ESPECIAL•LA MORENA
·Also a :fine asSQ:rtment of·

E~bo$~ed [eat, ~ol~ .pap~,
..s'IJ":"""~

etc.

JWJ§JJW%t"@%~

• ._..._
-

~

•• !.,, .••

~

l

"rD.E TOBACCO LEAF.

8
NEl~ . "Y'C>::R.~

I

.

, S~~d Leaf Tobacco ln~nection
1

1

Heyman Bros,. & Lowenstein,

And Warehouse Company..

THE BEST ALL~ TOBACCO CIGARETTE

OF THE MANUFACTURI!l8 OF

"BETWEEN THE ACTS." &. I. &!IL &AX,

424 to 432 East Flfty-nlnth St., N·ew York.

1', C. LINDE, HAJDLfrON. & CO.,

The "bove Brand of

----:lt"_...ao--'to_:r..;;y_a_a,;...•_ar_d_o_o_n_.~»_t._•'*-·--- •

::E"':rop:rt.e1:o:r•.

a A VANA TOBACCO ClGARE'l'TES made o!lly by

T~O~.A.S

~-

o..-!2!~£~!h~S~~~re::~~~~!.~N! ~~~~r wu. ·

-•'I-

254 & 256 Canal St.,
Corner of Elm St.,
' T o r:a.....

:B:ra.u.oh. C>:ftloe:- 70 Elarola.y &1:.

l!lih~"''l''T

""""""' -~

-ALSO-

MANUFACTURER' OF FINE CIGA~.

COUJfTRY SAIIPLIJfG PR.OitiPTLY ATTENDED TO.

"'i oogv .A.:E'l.E::EEC>'C'.&B&:- HUDSON RIVER R. R. DEPOT,

·

,

· SAWYER, WALLACE &CO.

.

CIGAR BUNCHING
-AND-

.BOLLIN& IACmB .CHIPANY,

Manufi,lcturen of

.C OMMISSION

Fine Ci[ar~,

MERCHANTS,
18 Broadway, B:r~::. New York.

WORKS PER!,'ECT,

SANCHEZ &. CO.
·~

I!IIPOB~BB!I

T~

JAMES

OP

·sOLE llti..!I.NUFACTUREB.S OF THE

Vuelta A~bajo

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS:

169 Front Street, New York.

Bolling, ·Wright & Co.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Leaf

KENNEDY,

Leaf Tobacco Broker)

G. R~:USElY.S,

Tobacco~

WBLLE8 BUILDmG,

18 & 20 Broadwa:r,
P.

o. Box SUO.

Refers by ~rmisslon to 'Messrs. S&wyer, Wo.Uaee
k. Co., New York; Theo. Schwartz & Co., Lou is·
Tille. Ky. L Abner Harris. Louisville, Ky.; M. H.
Clark & J:Sro.. B. W. Maerae, Cashier; A. Howell.
Cashler ; Jas. L. Glun, Caahier, Clarksville, Tenn.

JU. Pro.,huka,

NEW YO RK.

.Jameo Hruooel.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO,, w, L, Hahn.

ALSO ALL STYLES OF TWISTS .<lND NOVELTIES.

Va.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBACCO BROKER,

54

,

STORACE.

QIG-ARS.

BRANCBEI-LANCA8TEK, Pa.: F. ~CHROIEDER, 21 NorthQueet1st.; J .C. mVIN,238
IM>nh Hary 8t;; C::OlliNECTJCVT 1 F. SISSuN, 245 !;late ot., Hartford; C. E. GRIFFING, Danbury ;
D .,YTON• 6.

I

W. T.

LICOHic;:-~A81'E,

•95 pearI Stre et' New Yor"L
I

'V

•••

~ Tabacos El:eluolv-;;;;;;;;;te para El:port&clon.

~HOMPSON,

lD.AIDBN LANE, NBW

Christian Jensen.

341 to 351 East 73d Street,
JSr:m~ . -,ro~ •.

MARTIN &BROADHURST, T. H~~~~~~CD ..
TOBACCOS
leaf Tobacco, Cigars.

NEW YORK.

VALIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

Factory No. I 030, 3d District.

DAVIS, 124 Scears at. B&LTJIIIOBB• lll4. 1 ED. WISCaMEYER & CO., 27 South Calvert ot.

FOR EXPORT

Factory No. 8, 3d Oist.

lllanunoc,,urero ot

oogv a.'ter &'t:reet, J:0i1 e""""" V' ork..
IF COUNTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO •.at
EDGI!KTON, Wla . : C. J,, CULTON'.

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.,

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,

0 0• .

&!rOB.A.COC> :I:NSPECTO::R.S.

zoaa.

Havana and Sumatra Tobacco. .

MOORE & CO.,

111 Pearl St., New York.

137 Maiden Lane, '

(Farmerly116w..terst.>

78·80 Broad Street.
.NE"UV

sE~:?...al~~.A.F TOBACCO and CIGARS

!at Tobaccoinil&lel!and Hogsheadst.orl!'cle!p
Marl<ets,

CIGARS. ·commission tt,erchant,

NEW YORK.

ot

Importer - d Ezporter

Paekera oC

a

John Brand

Co. ,

EIDL

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

NEwYoaK.

UB PU&:JAl8

.

u

.

Seed L e a f TO\ba.Ccc::»,
-OffiCESJ
125 lllai4eJa Laaae,
. E~XD.:I.ra., ~. -,r.
··
1 JSI'e"'DV' "Y 'erk.Ot.'ty

-,ro~::a;; •

~~PPEL.

II.RADER&IOW.

TOBACCO BROKER,
No. 24 Beaver Street,
JSI'Eoogv" TC>R::&;;.

60 toM Pen11.sylvania Ave.}

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK. ""'

FERDINAND DZIUBA,
TOBACCO

VIRGINIA. TOBACCO AGE!,'CY,

.

Commission Merchant,

Established 1836.

.;I.A.&. :LW.

IEW~JDII.

Tobacco and Ceneral :!ollt

334 East 63d Street,

DAVID G. HIRSH & CO.. . A. LOWENSOHN,

TObacco Broterl
HENRY SIEBERT,

-011'-

.

.JOBlr OArtOS.

13'11EIIER ST.,

Manufacturer

PROPRIETOR,

Manufactured and leaf Tobacco for Export,
~E

nroact s-t••

.N'Boogv" 'TC:»lR.::&;;.

.WORN T. l!IBLLOR1 .Yr,

lfB&l'IS. aii!ICIIBB,

O~.A.&.P~E & ,

JIALL, New Hilford.

JfEW YORK.

70th St. &Ist Ave.,

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. ·

Sun Beam, Cow Boy, White Cloud. Quadroon and Duco.

p,fil'.

..

Atul Dealers Jn )
WORKS PERFECT·

No. 7 BURLINC SLIP, N.EW YORK.

~48

AGII:JIITS.

.

& Lederer,; sourHERN &wEsTERN ToBAccn.

Bondy

:B:E'l...A.lSI"CJB:ES: • PHit.ADELPHIA.- ·A. R. ;tJ'i ..)U~RAY . 68 Norm
Fronttill'ttt LANt:A,'J'h~_, l'a. li R. 'JROST. li8S. QueenS-.;_GEU.FOR!tEST,
£48 '\test KiRg Stroot. YO HK. Pa.-L. 0 LIBHART, IJ N. Be&~ ""'reet. H.A HT•
I'OKD Coun.-1.!. F. RURL~URT, 154 State Street. H AT~II£Lv. lllaoo,-J. and P.
CAJ<L. (:INuJ NNATI, 0 , -W. W. HALlilS. 9 Front Street. DO YTON,__O,-H . C. W.
GROSSE an.f W. W. HAI,ES. ~5 South Jetrerson !Street. ELliiiKA, J.'O, Y.- W . H.
LOVEL. L. JBIL 'I:ON .JUNCTIO N , Wl&, -T. B. I!.AULE.

WISE & BENDHEIM,

~aae.

E • t a1D1t.sh.ed.

St John'• Park. GR.EEJIIl WICH ST .. Noo. 'Jj, 76 and 'J8, PEARL ST ••
N~a. l78, 180,182nod 186- .EAST 33d STREET,Jloo,j0 8,W8 and jlO.
WATER ST., No. U2. LANCASTER. Pa., WareJt.ouoe toa..ot. PriaoeSt.

LXBEl::R.T"Y',

EI..A.LT%:DIEC>R.:&,

~LL,

Nos. 209·21 I East 37th Street.," Ne.w York.

Pr+'nclpa1 Office: 142 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

1

DEPOT AND ACENCY

'78 4 80 Broad Street,

G.A.R,:I:JXN"E~

P.O. Box 199.

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT, ·
'

I

77 ::&'"rou.t B'tree1:, JSI'e"'DV' -,rork..

LO'V"X& GR..A.E"E•,

EXPORT ORDE RS FOR PLlJQ TOBACCO PBOIIIPTLY PILLED.

• .&l'I'IJ'PA.(JTUBBB 818

'

Cigar Boxes,
A..ud Importer c.i:

311

-------·-

Tobacco Commis~ion M~rchaht

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

6 fEinchurch Bu!ldings, London. E. C., England.

191 Pearl Street, New York.

snrin[field Ci[ar Mannractnrin[ co~

ELIAS BACH & SON,

---·--------------------------~--~

·GERMAN CIGAR :MOLDS,
(SoJe A.pn1 Cor llleoan. OSENDB fJEC&: k COol
FACTORY•
!!I.&W IU.ILLt ,
A 313 E, lith St., 315 to 3~ 1. E. lith

St.

N=~~
~~~
A~~·n~ue~,-~~E>~"'DV'~V'~~~T~k~·-------

Factory No. 160, Third District.
~~~:::::::::::~~~::::::~~===:::==========~EowARDRosEN"WALn,

'YO::A.~.

------The HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO ••
112 &

a.

T b

~ATJON~u•~~~~~~D

JrJ:W YOBJE.

' !'

s.

vB~.&BLB, ·

•

. Ham~~~~~~~~~oo~

.

145 WATER sTREET, NEw YORK.

~:J:O~:DII[C>:N'D,

.

..c.VBN.&BL~.

•

Muntacmre aad olhr to t.be 'lWde tiM foU•...U.C Celellra&e• Bran4JI ot

PtUG GHEWING and". S-MOKING TOBACCOS:

taaaau~ ...... ..,
..

;

~·lei.!-:- , ..."•· .... York..

;~=~iloa,

••a..?ca•T l'•,!T•

1
"

all:atyJeo.

I

J

'V'.A..,

FINE BRIGHT NAVIEs,-· TWIST, COILS,
Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

53, 55, 57 &59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,

~...,. ~Ia ucl ~: ~

BLUE tiiEANS, LIVE OAK, - TRUE aLUE, CHANCIER,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMI:L and
RAPIDAN.
.

•-ra'oa:ct.reol

Tbe rciiiOwla« are our Ageat. for the oale of our
GoGdo:~ W . VAJ1 ~
110oaliNI
Wharf.1115Wi
BootoD.
lila&; ARTHUR li&GEN 4 CO,,
FraU~ PbiMde!Mia. Pa. ;
1'
I': 01&1:n.LY
Comaaorcl&l St~ Po~'!,.}le : W. G. ADAJI'I, W W - _.,New York
i'fu.; WJ( !iDilt;(!h&pj-a, M. C.; P."R. JOUDAlll&, ,218oalll AftDae. A.tlaat!l. ~_\,::- 8. J'ICJlOUiiQ~ J - a . Mils.; IS. Q. SEVII:II, LIUJe Hoek. Arl<. ; 1'1, H. Clllllll'ftAR, <Ml~, ~~h.: L.J; Tp.
TO.,.RD,ItllllaDdolph -~- Ch~. IlL; O. II. OOilJCS. WI 1 - Detnlt._ ~ ,
.
ITDIJ, Pi-'l!h 1l'a.;'P. W. CA'VAN.LQR, Omalla.lteb.; r. 8. LAWRBIICB. ~. llloo.

. ·The

A.-

•••ulacturer.

oc •••

C::•Jebrated

:v;:

I

LEAF TOBACCO,

101 Pe~t. ·~~ :New :Y ork. ..,.

•oaao=h•M•s TebaNo, of l'iae Vlrcbda Lea~
.

wa. B. ....... Pra

11[,

a.

&.a.ltl. B. SCOTT . . . BEif.IUZ'l'OW, CJtpn
llllll•, VIce-Pres. &.on). P. Daxtoa.-. ... . _.. . _ .

------------------

-

'

•

' J.j

•

.

P L ' U G TO'FitLOOO,
..
.

.

J

Chas. F. Tag & Son,

ALSO 80LB AGENTS POB 'J'DB 11, S. .&K• CJA.K.I.DA. OP TBB

G-.A.ZWS:B:.:ER, C1ay

UIU:reraally Popular, he.a met wih a Greater ·Bale alnae ita introductiOD than any other Plq ~ th• Jlarket.

· ·' . •' • . S:..cn.a.ri-Jiiii:En:P\tii•XC».....~,..'·~W:ZG-o-~"~·

E. ·M. CRAWFORD&SON,
D!POBTERS AND DEALDS

m

Wa.ter St., New York.

II. Oppenheimer.

leaf T
....O
...rb•·

C

a CO

138 W S
ater t., New York.

J

Hirsch, Victorias & Ce.
· 169 WATER ST., lEW YDRK.

·,..,

''·SPEAR· BEAD-''
•

......._ ~

LHAP .TOBACC_O.

P.:J. SOB.G .CO'S
FAJY:O'C'S

l¥1. TJ'NDBBI¥, .

•

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY Leaf
Tobacco,
168
tJ:t.e . . . . . . . .

for :

.t_ _ .

· 184 Front St., New York •

lii&N11P.&CT1JBEBS OF

[17}i:~;;.;::·r:l'lrT· E -:
:
:
Banner Brand Fine Cut
11MaaHoio-Loru1 Boals ~=::.~·~~r~~~m.:.:=!'I'IIIWT.,,..t'loedll.,..........,.., .. ·
, ....... -~
"""

SPINGARN,

S.nnntL H. SPL,'"GARN,
E. SPING.ARN
& Co.

Seed--leafTobacco
5 Burling Slip, wi'.!~st. New York.

.

Ul~•Iin> coa!~

Er.u.s

New York.

•ng
l,mporters of Spanish
~!!~OTrON ~ J • B. Pace Tobacco Co., LEAFD•aJiou.Acco,

VENABLE a Co.
o•c::-oor.;.r.~~:--:-.·:..~.~==~BUBG.VA.
'

w~

c. .IOURc•N•••·

& CO..

..D7 db .. ae :BrooZIQ.e &'tree't, .Ne"''l''T -,rozo:a....~

s.w •.

..,14118

B

SroM.uNo R.osE:o.'WALD.

~t.,

E. ROSENWAL D & BRO. lj Havana:N:~~:~::~~matra,

PANCY
FOB PUTTING lJP IIIIIOI[Il'IQ TOB.&OOp,

Pape:r.

Giu:mfWICH liT.,

HAlJRDI~

-AuousTus TREA.DwELL.-

HE!-l&v Roscow.ALo,

T

JPa.o1:ory :No. 1, 1 0 t h Dt.•'trt.o1:.

A. PERSON.

ISAAc nosENWA.LD,

pacl1rPf~ &llnvn ort~r~ 0f T0bacco
U
AJ.I .

I
1&-3.6 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MAS~.

~a.JEec:J.

Leaf Tobacco,
166 Water

o~

Fl
N
H: CIG-ARS
~ Oor• .A:venue 0
d3..1B1il:1 &'t . ...
NEJ'VV

PACKERS OF

223, 225, 227 & 229 East 73rd St., New York.

LEVY BB.OTHERS,
D~EaZL~a.o'i~er•

M. GREENSPECHT.

·

u

'I IQGD

CIJ.aare't'te Pa.pe:ll",. J.:a.

D

PARIS: 11 R11E Bt:RAJfGt:R,

and Briar Pipes.

R.ea:a:a-

1

'

FEB. 26.
a....,. O'raDBRO.

Bun Onau

•

CHAMPION CIGAR FACTORY.
278, 3d Dist,

lb......,.~-

s. OTTEMBERG & BROS..
.ANUFACTUREBS OF ,

•

Factory No.

FINE CIGARS,

:Diaa'll._JBe•urcr• oC the tCeJe braced Brand•
~· Claar••

340-342 E. 23d St., New YoFk.

Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of-Scots,
La Flor de Cubanae,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal E~gle,
The Fern.

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

OF HAVANA,

AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OJ' '

L.E AF T0BAcc0I
Cor. Wall and Pe-arl Stx., New York.
~i!"

\\. t. MENDEL & BRo.,

-·

sUm a t r a

CELii:8.TlNO P A.LACIO,

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co.,

~

lllANUFAOTUI!.EB8 01!'

OXG-.A.R.S.

H. W. STOVER & co.~

A. MOONELIS & GO.,

A.

w. Foote a Co.
-

Bremen, Germany.

New York.

YORK~

C>cea:n. R.a'tes, S'tea.231 o r Sa.:l::l.

>p~ 0. Box ~,152~
,

FRED. SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ & GIL
Paoker aad Dealer. in

·WILLIA:M. GLA.CCUM,

oF

.

·-

1

COMMISSION MERCHANT
AD4

H. DUYS,

Dealer lla all Eladl ot

119 llaldea

.JOS. S, GAI'f8 1

1'18 WATER ST,. lfEW YORK.

OIVIDSON BROTHERS,

leaf Tobaccos
143 WATER ST.,
Ne"VD"

• _.lllaldenLADe,

' '

I

OtBo

Amsterdam, Holland.

,

ROSENTHA L:~'>

Domestic and Suanish Leaf Tobacct
-.gv"a~er

lSle~

B'tree't 1

Te»r-..

OF ROTTERDAM,

.

Bee to

e: 0. Z, VOORBVR.GWAL 288,

T~

!IIEYER BOSIINTDAL

Cn!~~~fJl~[·~~~,

•

LUKWEL & TIElE,
.
SWORN TOBACCO BROIHR sworn lobacco Brokers.
l!la•ple Boom•: Brakke Grond,

!!lAX GANS,

•

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

G. HARKEXA
.
.

Havana and Seed

206 Pearl Street, New Y..._

New York.

FAHTASCA HAVANA ·ciGAR FACTORY.

)R .•

126 -Maiden Lana··_ New York

195 Pearl st., New York.

.&.1'11T:O CZG.A.:ft&,.

••ell.era of and Dealen In

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street,
.Dii'EVV" ·y-oa:u;:.

TOEI.A.OOO,

Larce AHO.I"tm.eat• .Aiwa7• oa _Daad.

•

GANS BROS. &

. JACOBY & BOOKM;AN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURE:&S,

SUMATRA and JAVA

LEAF TOBACCO, SUMATRA TOBAC.CO,

HAVANA LHAF TOBACII

Ho.-J.BDL. J . .

N o . 1GO

C. F. HAYE,
·
Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

I1Dportera of

.
or
224-226 Pearl Street, New Yurt. s·
s
I
tJ. ~C'lear Havana C1gars,
FINE CIGARS ti'ILLU>IM.~
-~. 1mon: aomonor,~
KEY WEST, FLA. Bet.a!!!!s~ 21 Ave!f"z'; ::.~ lmp~r~~~~e~0raJ~D~~~~~;•Ioa SEEDLEAF
;===="D=E=C=AP=O=,~CI~GA;:;R;;;F::AC=TD=R=Y~=~- tEA FMerfo·a
Acco, HaV:.::~.ro-b~~.an..,
192 Pearl St., New York.

AJtSTERDAB, HOLLAND• .

G. REISMANN,

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORL

Ju:anul'lleturer

- L:· ~A~~~~!!I~ 0 ·· Pollitz &: Michaelis,
SEE~ 9~!!R! 0s~cco, SuDla tra Tobacco,
k8=m:

FORWARDING JOBACCO A SPECIAlTY.

LO~ea"t

-~------.- - Seed. Lea.f,
J. B. ANGULo,
Tho Esmoralda Gl!ar Factory. Hav~~JmpT;;;acco
JIU.NVFACTVBER

ciGARs. SVIATBA & JAVA TOBACCO,
lve . .Dand IOth St., New York •

a.--

FREIGHT .
. BROKERS,

II
Herald Cigar Factory.
125 MAIDEN LANE, NEW

_"...n_"_-··.-_._._._._'-'_cln_._-

309 E. 59th St, New York. I

.&.-ve,, Dh.1oaso, Z1L

McCOY & CO .. New York; LANDAUER & XA.UI, Medlom Grad~
York; M. W. PRA.GER, Ma.nutacturer of Cheroots, New York; GARCIA l!l VEGA, (formerly Gan::il-.&..
Gonzales,) owners of" La Duqueslta" and •• La. Rosa De Mayo.' ' brauds. New York and Havana,.~'
Aquila No. 100. TO LED 0 &: DP.LEON, Manufacturers of Exclusively Spanish Band.-!ra.de (Deu- a - , . .
Cigars, KeyWeot, Fl&; STRAUSS HROS., Lancaster. Pa; JEREMIAH M. BA.HN,lllanheim,Pa.

08loe: 2 BURLING SLIP, near Pearl St., NEW YORK.

Baaalac&arer• ot

I 05 MAIDIEN LAN I!, NEW YORK, .
_...._._....
_llllmoeJo·
t.o._o_._E11«_.....,_

41 -.gv- a ba•h.

·' A.GE!fClES -

J&'la.o'tory. B:.ey ~e-'t, :Jr1a.

,

CC>.,

LOUIS GBAFF, . SOLE AGENT,

G"1:7&T.A.'V P"'JC~, _. .

II

CELESTINO PALACIO &CO.,_

.&.rD.h.e1:11D.. :EI:o11a:n.c1..

' f t.s
C I "G A .Ea.'
'

245 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY. ,'

FERD. HIRSCH.

::a:A.VAN A

'

Seed. Lea.:f T~ba.ccc::»,

180 Pearl Street. New York.

Tobacco

-OFptiR_Q~EJ:J:N

.AND PACKERS -OF

IHAVANA-i.EAf"ToBACCO.]

NEW YORK.

"fOf~

I5Jl Bowery, NeW

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

Antonio Gonzalez,

445-447 E. Tenth Street,

lunfactnrors of Gi~ars,

•o.

N. Y.

EGG:EI~T &. C<l'\,
Xm.por"ters o r ~a;van.a

"WV'D'.I:.

recem•-• tbeJD. .lYn ror ...

pa:rehaae of' flamatra aad .1 ava Te-

baeee oD &he Duteb llllarll.e ...

P.~r~;~l_~,:y.~~.....: Eaq., u Bread st.,

&. Eia.ru.e't't,

s;;n~Ifr;;o,
162 Water St., New York.

i

PetreL
F
N
Ba.va.na..Seed Leaf& Snma.tra.Toba.cco
actory o. 26I 3rd District, '
:L:Ll, . 1\4:a.!.c1.e:n. Loa.:n.e. 1'11Te~ "Fork.

I

Basch & Fischer,

ln'ATE OF NII:W 11'0BK.o

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

:

SEE~~["!!!!~co.

1

RNr llllalden Laae1

lf:BW YORK,

& IICIIl8lll.

P ACXEBS OF

IP4

Seed Lear.

~

AND I!fi'OB'rli:JI8 or

178 Water St., New York.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
Importer• IUltl Deelen in

LEAF TOBACCO,
129 MAIDEN LANE,

Fa•"""·
Ja
FlliRND,

}

NEW YORK •

AHNER
& DEBUI,
DEALERS IN

TUBll•ceo
Ji
LI!!P
II. KOENIG
& CO,.
1t'IRUHIJ¥ DE.AI...EU IB

• NEW YORK CITY.

-· Q. H. McALPIN & GO.,
JL!NUFA.CTURER!! 011'

''f. '' ' PIJ

'

O:EI::ID'"QV'~G TOEI.&.OOO,

'

'311::J:Xtr-;:::T .a. 'CTB:.EE,

.

Alao lllaulltactW'6l'll of the well-bloWll Bn.au ot Bright Pluc Chew!Dc :

Manufactory &Salesroom, cor. Avenue D&I Oth St. New York.

805·311 E. 71et St. New York.

•'C

•

a

.

Our Trade·Mark B-L is Embossed ao EvervI t'lu.,,D .
BRANCH OF'FICE : -.No. H CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

'VVZ&.

!IIIUl....,turer

or

TOBACCO INSPECTOR EIN'E CUT: CHEWING
-AND-

S!1loklng "Tobacco, ·

63 North Front Street,

.. PHILADELPHIA.

F.

n.~~· ~

• Milwaukee,

Wis•

,.~-- -

THE PEASE

T<>B.&.coo

IT B£WARE OF IMITATIONS.

C~.,

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,

A • B. • Fo11GERAY •

rep•-•.

J

HENRY F. AVEllll.

P . ltianaftl.eturen
P • .A.d.a.::a::.1s
&.
of the Collewtac c;leleltrated

Chewing.: Tally Ho I
AroJQatic.
Smoking: Peer!ess. Excelsior, Standa.rd.

PX...A.:N":mT, FAN(Jl' D&BB; NAVIES;
'
N::E::E'I'T"''N"E, MAN_C Y BRIGHT NAVIES;
. PX.."''&:EI:. ST.&lOIDABD BRIGBT N.&.VJ.E8J
·
-,
-.A.Z%.0~'& C:EI:OZCE. 8T.&I'fBABD DABJ(.l'fAVIEa.
hoe
of t.heoe goods 18 wo.W.·wide, and tile lnereaslJ>c oa1ee of them Ia pr<>ot ol. tbelr mente

SILVERTBA.V & DO~

IE&ta-..uu.. J.84'1'J

I'R.UICIB ·F. ADAHB,

BraDd.!~!.

IVIRGIN LEAF and NAVY I

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY

C I G A.R s

r;ii

J

FINE•OUT CHEWINC 4 SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT 1

226 PElll ST •r NEW TORK.
E-L"':7oof

KEY WEST, D1L.
m:. BarN.nco
& co.
Proprlelon of' SIMi

MILWAUKEE ADVERT,SEMENTS.

n-------:~----------

00za.:D1ero;l.a.1 ::F'a.o'tory- ::E!Ironk1y
1"ir y
lllaDDfllet•re the l'oHowlnll' Celebrated Braadlo:n.;, . •

It

:n aaulac&ureJ>a

W~EKL"w;-

KEY WEST, FLA.

BAV~l!. LUI · ...!l~.c~'!~~-~ . .!!J!'}i_.
,

Fa.cmttes: 100,000 CIGARS

E. CAN AL..S
m! m
;_.J 1 ill i El Progre~o & La Fl~r de
1J 'f
Guanes
C1gar Factones
KEY WEST, FLA-.

S. E. cor. First Ave. & 74th St~

, And aJl kinds of Smoking Tobacco. I
. ~;;;}ARL ·T~EwioRK. 1 'Onward,' ·aold Slliolfl,' ~Sailor's Eolaco' &·snvor,Shiold.,

11.

Manufacturers of Fine Key West Havana Cisars.-

....

HAVANA TOaACCO,

Bl>wJ.aD
l&oJU.R»

::l!"a.o'tory N o . 17.

•..-:s.c1. :Cor Pr!.oe X..:l•'*•

JNO. i. LOVE,

~

i

.. JllJaiiJI,

FLOR DE EUGENIA de R. A. LORD & Cl..
P. 0. Box 82.

S. ROSSIN & SONS. j

GU9. FancNo.

-~~!!?!!.e.!xuer,

CUPI.O CISAR FACTORY.

TC>D..A.~OCJ

CUTTING MACHiNE.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
New York & Key West Cigars
HA!fUFAOTORERS OP

327 East Sixty-third _St., New York.,

THE JOHN li. :McGOWAN COM:P.&.ilrt
,

'

~

I

•

Cmc1nnat1, 0.,. Y.

a. a;;!· · -. . . . , .,

-.

This Cut shows eur

PATENT DOUBLE EJID~

Fini·sher Pres
With Pateat Retaining Lock f_.
retainin~r the pN88ure.
We control all Patents for
-bacco from

Pressi~~g '&--

·

,

BOTH EN~
-:o:-

HYDRAUliC PUMPS.
.

-,

:e:-

Mould Presses
.
-:o:-

-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and w..r·
Boxing Presses, Bands and Beemente, Steel Finisher
Plates and TiDI!,
JIAlfD aal. POWElL

·WRINGERS.. .
Send for Catalogue. PLEASE WJCU .

·OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, ud rel'llr . .,
this paJ')Br in addressing ua.

. - ·~

FEB. 26.

10
:DtO~.A.:N'

w'RII"

T.A.::J:TT._

&,

Ytnporters of· Havana

Balthnor01;

.a.w.&.

A.ND PA.tJKERS Oil'

!01 ARCH STREET, PHILADELP!-IIA.

TOF..ILLE:R, BHtOS.,
Packerti, ~ommission Merchants and Wbolesale Dealers in

IG17

FOREIGN

A.:n.d Packers

CINCINNATI, 0.,
Dannfil.eta.ren ot
&nd &r;ento
for Prominent
Danutae&urer•
oC Vlre;tnla

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

or

S. E. cor. lille & Front Sts.,

II

1&1 N. 3d st. and
S!l& Quarry St.,
PHIL&DELPHI&.

..

Manufac&nrera oC all .K..Ind• oC

C::J:G.A.R,

Ettlinti:er'• (New York) Labelo Coaatantly on Hand.

OF SEED LEAF and

--------.----------------------

~EALERS

IN

~AVANA

4503 A 605 CHESTNUl ST._, PHILADELPH lA,

~·

&OX..:EJ .A.GrE:l.'l T S :PO::R.

TOBACCO.

W. BEST, Chicago;

-

JAMES M. \VISE, ·
Commission Merchant
For PareJuuoe of

LEAF

'l'OBA.CCO,

::a.:r:o:uD~J:o::l!\l

::c, v .a..

CIGARS~

SOLE AGENT FOR

Lozano. Pendas &Co .s Clear IIavana Goods
o<t<A.NCH~vllle

~ttnas.

W. H. RUSSELL, Chicago.

~'Ussell & ,
Successors te JOHN .C. PARTRIDGE & CO.

Cc::».,

Hotel and Galt House

.a...o'-11•"'V't..:11e.

~'Y-

_,

c;

It R. DORMITZER A CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND

.

WHOLESALE
TOBACCONISTS.
.
Sole PrODrieton or thQ_Genuine_ GOLDEN CROWN. &'DIAMOND' Ci[ars.
I

S1:o a:nd 41 S"ta1:e S"t.o Ol:11oa~;o, :J:J.J.,
SOL!!: AGENTS FOR TliE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRliiS:STRilTON & S'tORM'S Cigars &Dd Cigarettes; D. H. n!cALPn! & CO.'S Pluo; TobMco; LOZANO. PENDAB .t CO.'S :Havana Ci!l'_ars; B. F. GRAVE!,.Y'S Plu~ Tobacco: W. '1:. BLACKWET.L & CO.: Dur-

5'7 ::C..ak.e

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
2 N. MaJo S&., s&. Lout•, Do.

..

PARRY &. CROSBIE&.
T.,ba.ooo

Brokers~

!18 Paradl•e. S&., Liverpool, Eap;.

ha.m , N. C.;_J. J, BAGLEY & CO.'S "~IA.YFL0WER," Detroit,Mieh.; J. W. CARROLL'S ''LONE
.JACK," LYJ1Chbura". Va...GOODWIN & 00.1S " OLD JUDGE ·~~Tobacco and ei~a.retteHi
.
HALL'S "liETWlilEN THE ACTS," and KINNEY TOll.&. COO CO. '8 Cigarettes.
AGElln'S FOR E. H . GATO'S KEY WEST CIGARS.

WM s KIMBALL"' co ·s >ANITY FAi n TOBAl'CC"' !' WARET TE> ROOHESTER, N y

C. C. SLAUCHTER,

MIGHTY NAVY TOBACCO WORKS. Leaf and Strip Tobacco Broker,

Cllica(D, St. Lollis and Cincinnati.

HENDERSON, KY.

E. c . .A.:X..:X..::E:N", :E'»re>pr:l.e'tor •
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

PLUG, FINE .CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

WHOLESALl!; DEALERS IN

AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

N.

w.

L. BAMBERGER & CO ~,

I

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF
.

Other Brands

ot SmokiDjr Tobacco.

:a: .a. ~Hf-\-N a ,
DouEsTic LEA~ TOBAcco

. and Havana,

Tobacco Cnttin[s and Scra~s,

LEAFWhoiOi.icco

231 East Randolph Street,

Also "HERRE DE LA. BEII'fB," "SWEET NBCTA.R," and other Brands of
Paper and All-Tobacco Cigarettes.

liiPORTERS OF

BUYER AND SELLER 01!'

WHOLESALE DEALER tN

":MINERS' EXTRA.," "PORT," "p, H, BISEJHOII'F'S GBR:M&N," and

PACKERS &. DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

L. PINCOFFS,

B. SUBERT, .

I

VANUY FAJf, TOHArt•o '' f!CB._F.ETTKS l!OUHbT.Eii., N, Y.

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

TC>B.A.CCC>S,
Leaf T .o bacco Broker,
cor. Canal and Monroe Sts •., CHICACO.
MICHII'IOND, TA.,
'

822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
' ':& J.iaaae Aaoort.aumt of all ldJub of Leaf Tobacco eo•stantly on hand.

Su~n,atra

:IXf.A. 'V'Y' T 0
Jl3 .A. 0 0 ~
NA..V IES A SPECIALTY IM ALL SIZES,

CHmCE HAVANA

LORIN I'ALMER, New York;

:Bes-t,

:1:)\JPE"AD« 8:as.ok.:L:ns To'baoo~,

I

~

name. •

cx:xsrox:xsrJSr.a.orx. o.

W. T. BlACKWELL l CO.'S
•••'a&D•

co'~~;

&Dol

Succ""""r lo Ed wani Peynado .t Co.
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

22.'>-229 W, 2d & 52•U Ce:!tral AY•

-AND-

": S KIMBA..LL"'

Oriefnators of lho 1tyle

V. S. WRIGHT.·

J. M. ROBENSON & Co.

P,.. a p e r T a g Tciba.cc«:>

f!

RICHMOND, VA.
1:8'1'Al1J.l811ED f t ROBII:R'l' &.liAYO

'"

In Plain or Fa:nc:r De6iitlo ot Plain. Gllt or Coloreol
Till s.l Lowest Prices. Sample Tags anti Cuh
tnfoi"UlllJ.ion furnished on application..

LOTTI H.:R'S

~LEAF ,

Manufact'rs,

C:J:NC:J:JSrN'.A.TX.•, C>.

CUT and EMBOSSED

JOS. S. VETT'ERLEIN.

~l

;

~TFI.EET 9

Tin Tags,

}

Bate,~ Pittsblll'[lt

:B0:3t:E&.

and. all othe~ Cl&ar-maker•' SuppUe•.
Lar&e Stook of Geo, S. Harria & Son's (Phila~elplita> ancl Sch1l!DBelaer &

.M.E.lYicDowell a Co.

_

&

D e a l . e r • :l:n :X..a'bel.•, Q:L5ar Fl.:l.'b'bo:n•,

V.ETTERLEIN.

...... 111 Tart,

DllY HOUSES:-CoviB~rt.o, Ky.; Walton, X:y.

to

8 3 O:X...A. 'Y'

!!'HOlllAS aTKIN8011,

P.lt MAYO &BROTHER,

Re•Dryers of Cuttla=: Loal' and Pin=:
, ll'lllen on CoDlmloolon,

THESuccessors
GEISE
CIGAR BOX
CO•
Henry Geise and Stickney
Gonion,

JULIUS .yETTERLEIN & CO.,
.J~I'tJS

t', H. llAVO.

Renno DalDua.

181 WEST PRATT ST., BALTIMORE.

~~~====.~======~

......,. llllml.

IMPORTERSof HAVANA,

LEAF TOBA_~£~ BROKERS . Tobacco

C:J::N"CX.:l\1 JS1 .&.T:J:.

E£.
.. &n.'Uff a.lD.d. CJ:I.ga.:rettes,

!Z~l, !1!13 &

~ACKERS

J . S. MATSON.

OFFICE-II> and l'T VINE STREET, Vine and Front Streets, Clncinnat!.

-..urnLuxury Fine Cut In Foil.
I'IUSRil'UTH B:RO. & CO,.

18 Central Wha.r f, Boston.

1

PRACUE &. MATSON,

Linle
Dutch Tobacco,
Warehouse: Carlisle, 0.

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

1&!9,

F . A. l'Juon.

Paoken of

lUanuracturer•

·

......

Sonth~~.~~~ti~Pf~!oro~~~~D~y~Diess. 21, 23, 25 HamDM1n St. Sorin!neld,lass.

HENRY MEYER & CO.,

1 0 8 JSror1:b. "VV7"a.1:er &1:ree1:, Pl:1:Ll.adel.pl:11a..

LUXURY TOBACCOor WORKS,

L-·E.Af ' rToBAG co

-AND-

CZQ..A.R_&.,

18HthA........e,LoolsVILLE,K:r.

ciNCIN.WATI.

~~~cF~i:=o~<>

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO

LEAF TOBAGGO BROKERS, N~~~~=~:A GonnocfiCeni Sood-ioaTTobaccu

Pa"Ckers of Seed Leaf and Importers of Havana Q.D.d Sumatra Tobaccos

~

B.. MEIER & CO.,

Ha.w.z Slm!r, E. H. fllllTII,

E. BATCHELOR & CO.,
·

IMPORTERS OF

-L. c. scHEFFEy & c0. '
F. w. Dohl'mann &Son, Manufacturers' Agents, HINSD~ll_Bl!t~~- 1 & ca.~

33 South Street, Baltimore.

North Third Street, Philadelphia.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

CINCINNATI. 0.

NAVY TOBACCO,

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

8t,

.._..,..,.
A. L. DUNLAP
& CO.,
to Jno. B. Cl-.t & Co.

A. BOYD & · CO.,

HAVANA AND SUMATRA,

commission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

f

.

IMPORTERS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

Admtisements from East, West &Sonth~
W. G. MEIER & CO. A. F. RICO & CO. .

Advertisem.&n~.

•

. c~xc..a.a..e>. ::r:::c..x...

REED A McCEE,

Leaf

Tobac~o

Brokers,

R&LEIGH, N, C.

"

43 S. Water Street, Chtcago, UJ.

(

New York Office: 86 South Washington Square.

PIPER HEIDSIECK

ito. Ill ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PLUG
TOBACCO.

D. W. BRACC,

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,
PETERSBURG, VA..

FLAVORED WITH Tim
CELEBRATED
PRONOUNCED BY JUDGES

PIP·ER HEIDSIECK.

The Finest Chew .Extant.
:X..C>UX.S~:J::X..:X..E,

.

B0'7-B08 :N"OP.T'::EE

EIP.C>.A.~

.

S T •• P::EE:J::X...A.DE:X..P::EEX..A..

.T OLTEG'

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco,
of

13 A 16 Cheapside

... .,tory No. •, Pbll•d•lphla.

. J3J3.

'
BALTIMORE.

30 North Delaware Avenue,
. PHILADELPHIA.

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO

.N'C>FI.T::EE T'::EE1FI.:J:) _!!T1::C.EET 9

W. M.

I . \ JOSEPH MERFELD &CO.,
CP
Importers of Havana
V.

C1GAB J11411Uf.11UJ
vnmtufllll0Rtm!
_Jll),l1,
1100 to ltU Montgomery AYenue,

AND PACIOO!S 01'

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
39 Cerman St. Baltimore.

We lavite tbe attention of Manufacturers to ou
etock of Dark ReiiWea&ed 'Vrappe:ra, of
which we make a. specialty.

M. KEMPER & SONS.
Importers of Havana,· ·
AND PACK: I!:RS OF

Tobacco Agency,

SEED LEAF_TOBACCO,

Jll A.BCH I!IT,, PhJladelplat.. Fa.
Q,ENERAL AGENT FOR

WILSON &. McCA~LI.IY'S
PLUC TOBACCOS.

T. H. PURYEAR.

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,
PA.JJUCAH, KY.

STRIPS and

Also Lug and

Order• Cor Export and )lome Trade
Promptly Attended. To.

O.A.~R.OLL,
ot

M. H. CLARK A BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers~
CJL&BKSVILLE, PADUCAH,
H .O PKIN!!VILLE.

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.
Orders respectfully solicited and promptly attended to.

~.
J!
J

T.

·

Price List aent on a.pplicatiott.

~.A.N"COC~,

Suocessor to Salmon. Hanoook &:: Ce.

FINE COIL, MANUFACTURER OF
LIGHT PRESS,
TWIST, NAVY and
TOEI-A.OOe>s, SUN-CURED
' R-::J:O::E3:~C>N'D,

VA.~

W. A. BOiiiiiTT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
OXF8RD, N. Oo

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

•

W&BRENTON, N, Co

:P.A.OE & , SX2SiERr,
JllanufReturen of the Celebrated

.

PHILADELPHIA.

LYNCJHDUBG, VA.,

Day"ton., 0 .

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

CINCINNATI CIG.._R MOLDS, STRAPS. ETc.

J.. ~~~l~~~o.: -1PANI8H CIGAR FAGTORY~
F. X. KELLY, Jr.,
~eneral Commission Merchants, LA SA & IULLOS,
HAPPY THOUGHT
31 woRTH ~tn~ER sTREET
802 Chestnut and 29 S. II th St.
·

TOBACCO BROKER,

VIRCINIA &MOKINC TOBACCOS,

PHILADELPHIA.

-AND-

Packer and Dealer In

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World·Renowned Brands

'BEJ::N'J • L.A.B"EJ,
~~~ \NIEN£8
Packer and Dealer bl
6\\\'
• IOialUW.
LE.A.F TO:B.A.COO,· V'

•

W. S. O'NEIL,

J:N'C>. "WV'.

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.,

~a.

LEAF and sTRIp

ot

HOLT, SCHAEFER It CO.,

Smokers a~Jrfe~tli~~-& Specialty,

G. G. SLA UGHTEB.,

Specialty made 1n the purchase

.a.GEN'l'B ooa TBJ: MILLER. DUBJ."-'1L it. PI:Tilll8

EST&BLISHED 1848,

_

Stftm buyer. Cableadd··ess: ''Slaug-hter."

:No.lll North Th!ra Street,
PHILADELPHIA.
·~

231 and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

~a:q,•..;r:Ll.l.e.

,

o;,!r~
~-·.,v, N,Bbe)tgn, F. X- Bu.:1;on. C. li

DRY LEAF for !oreie:n accou nt .

p_ A _ ER..A.USB &
00-~
CIGAR. MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND P~:J::X...AX>E:X..:I?~:J:.&..
PACKERS OF .LEAF TOBACCO
JAC~BS
N'o. B

•

Henderson, Ky.

PINE CIGARS,

·

LEAF roBAcco,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

of

MA.Nm'A<=REl!S OF

CIG

BRAUSS,

•

Virginia and North Carolim·

PER M.

R & W JENKINSON

'P:X..UG- T'C>EI.A.CCC>
or any House in tho State
Maryla.Rd.

AND PEALERS IN

' PHILADELPHIA '

•• A

Together with the L&RGEST stoek

KEY...EAST
..,S . svanish and DomestiG Leaf Tobacco! ·

~ •
1231 Chestnut St.,

sa

Theobald &Oppenheimer,

Manufaeturere of

•'

Brass Clock with every 3 M.

PACK~~!••~.~D LEAF

All Long Havana Filler sc. cigar,

BATCHELOR BROS.,

HENRY HEYM:&NN,

13 South Howard St,, B&LTiltlORE,

:Manufacturers of the Clelebrated

(WRITE FOR AGENCY.)

1:>

SNEERINGER & CO.,

ROOKE BROS.,

Broker,

SOUTH BOSTON, VA.,

:SO: Y".

Lone Jack Cigarettes. JAS. A. H~li¥.!R~ON &Gu.

U'n.i:ted. · &"ta.'tes C i g a r :JYia.:n'Ufac'te»ry, ·

D~NN,

Leaf Tobacoo

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

T. J. DUNN & CO.,(
YIIOS, 3.

C. C. DAVENPORT,

CHAMPAGNE WINE

· 116 West Lombard St.,
.

EI.A.:X..T:J:~C>Z::C.E,

~~.

"PURITY" Granulated,.Cut Plug, ~ong Cut and Cigarettes~
•• B..ALEIGH" Cut Plug ;
" FAVORITE" Cigarette and Long Cut;
•~ STRAIGHT WEB" Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
R.XC::E3:r4C>N':O, VA..

JACOB L. FB.EY,1 -i
·.~

Dealer In an4 Paeker of

Leaf Tobacc·o~~
tfiJ,

213 Weot King Street,

-:- 1 .

LANCASTER, PA.

.

/

•

FEB. 26.

f]

Business Directory of Advertisers.
:NEW YOIUL
&od Loafa,.dH•va"" ~ . , . - - .
Ahaer &: D8hlo, 1,10 PeAI'L
A.roood< &: Frl~~~t&h<. 151 Water
&: Son, 155 ;water
Daruen B. 1112 w• ..,,
llucll & Flocner. 155 w .......
llrand J & Co. 125 Malden LaDe
Qra..rord E. !d. & Son, 168 W Damlaon Broo. 143W.-

The Sphinx Cigar ·Factory.

'

Towne,. Fuller & Co.,

JOHN D. SKILES,

JAMES B. FREY.

S~XLE& - ~

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs·of Cigars,

FR.EY',

PACKERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Ponnsylvania so~d Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,
61 4 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

II:a<ri Wm. &: Oo. 1!45 PeMl.
ll!'alk, G. & Bro., 171 Water.
l'lledm&ll. Beary, 152 Vr•JRCi
l'rlend B. &: el. &: Oo. 1211 Mal<lOD ~........
GaM Broo. & ~ntbal, !50 War.er.
- e l L. .t Bro. 191 Pearl.

ARGUELLES BROTHERS'
suanish Ci[ar Mannfactnrers. ·

ilreenspeeht M. 191 Pearl
Baat-bti.I'K'er L & f'.o. 17<4 Water

Hirsh, David G. ~ Co.177 Pearl
XDeDiir B. & Co. ~ Pearl
Le't"'D II. B . corller Wall and Pearl.

SUTRD & NEWMARK,

Un4helm H 191 Pearl.
llayera' J os Sone, 193 Pearl
-llurpr 14. l!t Co. l'li WarM
Oppenheimer M. 138 Water
Oppenheimer Ferd. 11~ Malden lane
Price & J ohnson. 119 lllalden lane
lleilmann G. 176 WMer.
-wa1d E . & Broo. 146 W&tM
- . , 8. &: SoD.B, 173 Water
Balomo• G. &: Broo. 188 Malden lane.
6alomon 8. tf' Son, 1Q2 Peu"l
Bcllroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
H . & o.. 160
lilabllls Fred. 224--~ Pearl
llpe&r L & Co, 184 Water
l!plnpnl E. & Co. 5 Bnrlblg 811p,
Stein H, 96 Malden lane.
'l'a!r eha8 F & Son, 1~4 Fron<.
U p - Carl. 178 Pearl.
WahUor Cbos F . 141ld a•.
Wo.lt: Theo. Jr. 1V2 Front

-·bart

•

2d Av. and 73d St., New York.

I ..abel and Sta.mp V &rnll1!.h,

or

Bale

Havemeyen a:

J(,

Tobacoo, Cigar aad Lea.t Merehant..
GroJ! L. 6 Fnchuroh Bulldlnp, E. C•

Y.

-··~=~'t.~
A.III!ITEBD.\.1'1 Holland,

LeaJ

- e r W. G. &: Co. ,

Dlra. II& Blomatr-a
l'roweln & Oe.

au JaN ~

• • 'n>OOcoo - - . .
Clattal JoiiD. 1111 lleanr
- .· Bonl J. s . & oo. 181

wM Broad.

-Loa/mwl H'>""M ~ ltareAoueo.
IIO,.d W A. &: ('o. 88 Soutb
Beo.ter llroL 118 Lembard
.Kemper M. ff Sons, 116 W. Lomba.rd.
Kerolihotr & Oo. 4~ ti<>Q<b Ub&rteo
Jllerfeld Joe. it Co, 39 Germa•
Sneeringer & Co. 18 8. Boward·
Unverzag&Qeo. P. & ·Co. 818outh Charleeat :
'"'WIIIohmore• Bll. & Oe. 89 lloutb (Jalven

Ooloome, Jameo Q .
6topP"l, E . A, 24 Beaver.
ll>'eil/ht BrolrMa.
&nltb W . 0. and _Co. 48 .l!:xchange 1llace
.,...,,.,., of Srrwlo1"(1 a!ld ~"'I T o llacb&nan & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buehner D . &:: Co. 173 and 175 Duaoe.
&ood'lrin a: Co. foo< ef Grand Street, E. B.
Kinney Broo. 51~ to lj26 Weot 11:24
l.ayman J. M, 114-116Libertyan•1lll-121 Ood.u
IleAl pill D. B . ,&: Co. COr A V8DUf'l D and Teol&
lllllar Mn Q. B. & Co. 97 OoiWDbla.
.Jiaft.utactu,..,.. of OI§Cira
Arguelles Brothers, 1?2- Pearl.
.Alv&rez M. 213 Pearl.
41lb., Ltluts &. Co. 779 34 &YP
Bonay 4 Leoerer. 70th st. and 1st ave,
Brown a lt&rle, cor. atStb St. and lat A velllM
(londit Stephen Q., 44M47 E . 10th
Defiance Ctgar .Ma.nutactorr, m-.233 East 4be
Foote A. W. & Co. 12514ald•n Lane.
Frey Bros. HS42-1348 Avenue A.
Fromer L F . 77th ec.. cor. sa aud Lexington ava.
Glaccum Wm., 119-121 Avenue D.
.Hahn, BI'U8llel & Co. 42&-429 E .63d St.
Ball Thoo . .tl. 209-211 E ' 37th.
Heyman Bros. ~ t...owenstetn, G4-482 E. 59tll
Hofmann F. 226 E . 73d.
ila.oooy d. & Co .• foot of 51ld St., Eaat River

Importer• of Havana Tobacco and Cigur._
Rico A. F. ~ Co. 18 Central Wharf ,

J'&oob.Y & Bookmao, 38th 4t, near !at &T.
J',_nhs BBm'l & Co. 322-334 E. 63d.
.Jensen. Christian, 334 K t3d Street
&.wtman 8100. & .llondy, 129 & 181 Ql'IU>d.
Jl.erbo .. sm-. tul4 to 1020 8eooDd ..... &ad
liD to 314l'iftv·fourtil
IDmb&ll. Orou11e and Co. 3tS Warren.
lA'? »ros. A venue 0 ano. J 8t.b t5Ueet.
LlcJ:IteRHteiR Hruthers Co. 707 to.71V 2d avenur.
Lichtenstein A., Son & Oo. 309 Eaot l\9tb at
Lies Geo P & Co. cor. 60th st and avenue A.
Lopez IJL Barba1·ros~~o, 3 Cedar.
IAn·e J . W . 13M<t lst ave. ana 409 E . 7'!ith et
lleDCiel M. W. & Bro. 15 1-2 Bowe"
Meonelfs A & Co., AVAnue lJ ancllOth at.
Ottenberg S c:t Hros, 840 E 2ad
Palacio C. & Oo. 2 Burlin~ slip
Poh&lski P', & Co. 153 ~ hamb!'! nl
:Rodriguez & Garcia, 20-;l:J: Gold.
RGsenthal Bros.ll41-351 E 73d.
Sanchez and 'llaya, 2 Liberty
8eld.e~tberg &nd CO, 32"i East 63d.
Shotwell, B. A, 2m Yth ave.
Stacael~ M. «eo .. 11>4·156 eouu. ruth A ...
StraJ.ton it r-::torm, 208 East 271 h.
ia&ro & Newmark. s . ..,.. cor. 73d It ancl id &Y.
llllvertbau 14. II: Co. 305 to 81! B. 7l&S
U pmann -.Jarl. 178 Pearl Street
Wertbeqn II: Scbilfer, 403-400 E. 70th at.

Importers or 8Umatra Wr'"P1*".
-

Duys H. Jr. 12ti M.a.iden Lane
FaUt, G ~ Bro, 171 Water

Freise, Eroe:Jt, 14:4 Water
GroJ! L. 106 Malden Lane.
l!Iaye C F, 193 Pearl

HlrsCl\. Vicmntt'!l &. Co. 159 W&te!'
Rosenwald E .' & Bros. 14:i Water,
8obroeder 4 Bon. 17B Water
8ohmid L. 18' Burling slip
Spingarn E . & Co., 6 Burling slip.

or Ba.ana 'l'obaoco C1t14 oec.-w.

Almlr&IJ & Co. 16 Cedar.
Aue rbaCh Slmon & Co. 179 Pearl
Bernheim J. & Son, !8! Pearl
Brand J & Co. 1115 Maldea Laue
Fel'!liLDd"" G. & Co. :iUe Pearl
Frelse, Ernest. 142 Water.
I rtOQIB&D L<toaard & Uo., :193 Peart
Qarel& F. &ro. i!l Co. 187 Water
G o - A. 180 Pearl
.
Guerra Berma.nos, 17'2 water
Havana ·tobacco Co. 19'l.lfJ'Ont
Lopez, C&lixto. & Oo. 3 ~edar
Lowensohn A. 137 Maiden lane.
,r...o,zano? 1 endas a: Cu. 209 Pud
J(artlne& 'toor a. Oo., H\1 Wa&er
l(_.,nger T . 8 & 0.. 161 - d • 1 - .
lOraDO F. & Co. 222 'Peart
Hontejo II A 191 Pearl.
Salomon G. &: Qros. 254 Pearl
Sanchez & Co. 169 Front.
t!anohea 4: HayiL, 2 Liberty
BarOOrlus &: (Jo. 171 Pearl

Bll!nger J. ~Co.. 51 Murray.
Greenhall & Co 84-88 Reade.
Seidenberg and Co. 3.W' East 63d.
V. :DI,An1D.ez Ybor & Oo. ts\J Water
Hav '11os &:r<Spt.
l!oUil8 Jose S. :na Pearl.
McltWfac'h&r.,.. 0/ .lfeertreAmlwl
6/oodo.

1J'J~

Holt. Schaefer &: Co.
Olgn.r•.

BOSTON, Jlaaa,
i)l.g&r MtJ.1ltCNcturw. AaetloCI

Daveaport J, Jr. 19 BatterymareJr.

a... ....-

Demuth Wm & Co. 500'-509 Broad'W'&J'
k Boftd.J', lfi &ad 111

ar.A

Hillier's R. Son Company, 46 cedar
W•ver l!t SM>l'I'J', Limited, 1'11 P1D.o.

Jt""u'..,......,..

w-

of Uo,7rJr Jklchl B. w. B1Ci-321 ICaot
J:leventll .._

Beakell Jacob. W8 o.nll. 2tiCi lloiii'OI
Struve C. 811().$6 3d st.
Wlal<e WOII&m 11; 00. cor 1at ave and 8111$ at
9ea1or In~ OW<w-Boe ~.
Vpkllrro•• W. lt. and Bro,
I m - e' (]lg&r lloldo,
1ir1oU H. W. S!&-aU tail$ JClennth BL
.ll<mW'GOturen of t'Hgarrilol.
Qoed'lrin 6t Co. foot Grand at, E B
II&IJ Thomaa H. I!IJII.Jill! E. ll7tb.
KlDMJ' TebaooO Co. &15--685 1VoR IN.
Ji1aftnL of T o - aod OlaV Labela Ud Trim

te6-III--

PETERSBURG.,...,

Sutter Jlrotnera. 1M a.nd. 157 Lake
Man!" of FiM-Oo.t CM1«,.. &: S.Oiring Toll.
- A. & Co. -14 and 46 Dearbonl

lll<miOf<IC.,....,.. of Pl'Ufl a..tt Bmo/A"ff ~
and DeaiUra in Leaf TobcJc)co,
VenableS. w. & C&.

Whola<JU 7'oblleconirt& rmd M'/'n• .Aoe-ca.
- . B-,_U 11; Co. 57 Lake and 41 S .Mnftn. of Tl,. Fotl,
Crooke J•hn J . 84 Fralll<bn at
Buyer and Beller of Cuttings and Scrape Ud
Wbolllll&le Dealer In Lea.t TobaccO.
Plncotfa L. 43 B. WaM>r

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
Bragg D. W.

Oolll_... 2'11&-.

_ , _... a-.

-·r&

~-c. Ill! Ualden L&De
~0,-~
Jla,y
ll'l~ Broadway.

n.,..,..,.

.........

.lol..,.,.,..,_.... of ( ) I g o r - ·

WJoke Wm. & Oo. oor.!st ave. and Blat ot.
- d ' s Tobaooo Xnl•OL

Vaoellne.
Ch-brellll:h 'Mfg. Co., 24 State.
~ .lolac/\1...., for

C:l<lar

lla~&'lf<JCfuron,

BV&uoa,l!. & Co, 179 -188 Lewta ot.
Tobac<o .llach'-'1!.
1(, Y. Tobacco ~lachine~- 104 Joha 11; 9 ~

MeJ.Ior 11: Rlttenbnu&e, 218 Nortll Tweaty-8eoond

Mfr'•

.Agent for Pl"ff an<l

Kelly F. X. Jr. !!JI Arch

ThOaooo.

on Application.

Sell&d for Price-List.

The only Fac tory in the 'V c8t that earrltlfJ a co mplete Mtock of au · Lab e l• Publi~~Jhed Ill 1he
United ~la.tee.

Factory No. 973, 3d Coli. Dist. New Yorl

ca
..,..

Brinkop's Single Plug Machin'a-

1[), HIRSCH, Generallita.nager,

=

United Stateo, JOiay 31,
patupntpd_j
U
(Canada, -Ya.u. 31,

~88!l.

lSS~-

W. F. THOMAS,
:J:)an.-v1.1le, 'V'a.

LEWIS

~

B. A. SHOTWELL,

THODJAS,

MANUFACTURER~

:el:e:11d.e:rse>.n., N". c .

FINE C!GAR!

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

· OigM·Boz Laholtl and Trimmmgl,
Harris Goo. 8. & Son, 716 Area
.Manufacturer• of Ralph' ., &otch

Bnw..l.

stewart. Ralph & Co. 141 Arch l!tree<.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Jllantifrs of Sn"ff and 8mo/ri"ff TvbCICOO
Weyman Bros. S!Smlthtleld Bt

Mnfr• of

'"J,~::;.:::fob"J::o..,JWW" •wei

.Jea~BOn

&. & W . 919 Liber ty a'CHM

QUINCY, Ill,

Jlt&rtro of Qll.et.,ng .. s•oking Toll. a..tt (JigGn

Broker1.

'Man.;_,..,,.....,. of 8onllki"ff
Tv,_ mwl Cigar·
ollu.

DlJJlHAJI, Jf, 0,

Will make plugs of all slz..,, trom l to 4 lnehes wlt!o ant
from 4 to 1;.! inch.es long, better and cheaper tha.D ar..y other
mach ine in the market, and is now In u~ in over one hundred of t h e largest factories in the United States. Correo
~~PQndence solicited. Address
·

Office & Salesroom: 282 Ninth Ave., New Yon

Pactory No. 1'f0,

RICHJIIOliiD, Va.

Jf..,...tactu,..,.• or B.........,~
lllackWeJ.I'a Durham Tobacco Co.

Nos. 84 4 86 Reade St.,

J. H. BRINKOP,

:NEW YORK.

coa. Cllt1li.Oa ST.

QUINCY, ILLINOI!I, ... .

..._Uen &: Gtn.ter.
P&ee & Sizer.
M<~n•footw-.,..

~

of Pl"'l &: 8rnolmtq

Butler ~ Wilson.
Haneock W. T.
lll&yo ·P. -H. & Bro., I~ 'ltll 8&
Myers Bros. & l'o.
Pace ,f. B. Tobacco Co.
J...«J.f1·- -..
Crump, E . T. & Co.. ~ Columbian Bloclt.
Dil>r.._. W. E.
WlseJu.l!.
MoaujiJCturet""• of 7'ohooo 8CIQI.
II. 11111h111er &; 09. 18011 Jlaln

DAYTOJf,O,
Pecue !Tobacco OuUer.

PtJdtlr• lmd INtMIN •• CMID &«L

o~•w.s.

Jltlfl1"• of FiM Cigar• •"" D<a~• "' 1-.J
Tobacctt.
l i i i i . L - BBOS, 1811-148 CaBal

-.llet'-

:ROCHESTER, Jf. Y,
Jlmt.ulooN.,.. of "&iekJ '' Jt'iM Ol&t, "Btllr
Bo-p'(t Bmolt:i"{J, aad" Imperial" LoAg OKt,

..
•onto C1,__Collo
J . a: Oe

Wb&&ea R 1cb. &: Oo. 19l MilJ at

.llaBU/'.,. of

n

'Nme" B"ine

o.t

and .. W4aM"
aft.d .. .Expre•• " Bmolri"'lf/ Tobocco.
WllaleD T. 182 s..te
.
Jlr:mtl/a.durert ej u.Purieu" O'Jid Plaia....._
Ovl Tobnoco
FGW" ~

FBA.N&LINTON, N. C.
Leaf Toii<VOO -~ ·
w. L . )lc(Jllee;
locatioa, "Goldea Belt" of N.C.

and ••va,..uw

JIABTFOB.D, .,._

Tobaooomwi~

, . . . . . . . . _ ,l)oalenii&Bee4.r:-(-

JULIUS. ELLINGER TOBACCO MACHINERY, e TOOLS AND SUPPliES \
FOR GROWERS AND MANUFACTURERS 01' TOBACCO.

ROTTERDAlll. Hollaad

BOPJDJfBVILLEt ~-

sworn Tobacco Bl'oken.
Lultwel and Tiete.

Tlloal--,_and

~-·
v.

HAVAJfA O..lta.
ex_. Collom- .lol-..,.11.

SAI'L JOSEPHS CIGAR IANUF!GTUS.
co.• ,
KEY WEST, FLA., and NEW YORK.
CIGAR MANUFAGTURERS,
OITICE1

SPIUJrGFIELD, Maaa

JlgtWftlcfWt"erl 0.1 ~

--~ of Cigar FIG, _ . . . . Broa. 11 Aneaa!Bt.

322·334 E. 63d St.,
Ne~

2d.A.v~

York.

w.....-

""""""" Broloon.
Sl&ughter G. G.
HENDERSON, If. C.

MANUEL ALVAREZ,

SYBAO'USE. B. Y ·

Bro"~r•.

Lewis & Tbomu.
and ALBANY, WI•.
Pae- of ana Dealer in IAaf.

Eaot

w-

!IOUTH BOSTOJII, Va.

G-neF.C. .

&.&If lAS CITY, !llo,
Wholeo&le Dea!el'f! In .Mold aod 8mb Tobolool>
aa:..a ~ aleo Smoken ArtiCle&.
~ J. A. .t Bro. MI. Delaw.,.. &t
.l)ea.len: "" Sc:Jt'Gft,tl ott.d .Domuttc LMJ ~
JlhCI>eiiC>Il J. C. &: Co 801 Delaw...., at

IAaf 2'oiNI<>cO BreMr.
Davenport C. G.

WHBELJJIG, W.Va.
l!nftrs of Bavua, Bead. TIJ> and 8qh 01pn
and Deala1'111n r-1
'llllhn & Br&DdfaU. 1118 J)[o,ln II$
Decllera m Cigar Cvlfiwga,
Blocb Bros.
YORK., Pa,

Te-,

KEY WEST,I'la.

llanufacturere of Clean.
AlfoiiiiO B. & 0o.
('ueiBE.

l

•uataoanw or a....

.Jaool> .L lllt,JW,

I H. CLARK &BROTHKR
-;;.

.

liiRJlufactarer of

..,......f...,......... "' ( ) I g o r -

~a lllaladBII, JIG and 110

~.&NESVILI.E

51 Murray St. New York.

TOBACCO BROKERS·

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

7l>bacoe
~c. &: B. &: Co. 128lllubl
Brokar Ill PenD8YlVaala ()lgara
Dlllenberg N. ll08 Pine

HEJrDEBSOX &J'.

F

::E :N' E

RUSSELL'S

UUU .CtUU r!~~~~&~~,
EXCLUSIVELY,

213 Pearl Street, New York.

18 READE ST.,NEW YO!&K,

.A.,

FC>R~El&T

-

oc:>., Jw.~;an.~ac't-u.rer••

General Agents: New York Tobacco Machine Co..
I04 John St. & 9 Platt St.,

l'ACTORIESt

Betweea lstand

.fl,dooro&Jobi>M'I of C<mneet..,.f LotJJ8mltb H . .t Sen, llO lllampdon
.Poo~l of &ed lAaf and .llnftr• of Cigaro.
Towae, Fuller & Co. 41-45 Hami>Cian at
Nan.uracturers QrCi(lar•.
Springlleld Cigar Mnfg. Co. 11!-U Hampden st

~.

c;t, 0 0 . ,

ltlmb&IJ W. B. & Co.

Qel'lbal
a: Bro..
BaM L. L.
B. 146
Stateat -

.

GREENHALL & CO.,

Reed II: McGee.

.

B. .L Lord &: Oe., P. 0.

TO~

.

•

Best References Civen.

Havana Koy Wost Gi[ars.

R&LEIGH, N, (),
1-«J}

'

Manufaeturen ot

BriBII:op J. H .

DETROIT. Jlleh.
American Eagle Toba ·co Co.
Banner Tobaceo Co. 53-69 Larned ot

Orders and Correspondence Solicited.

Ringle PZUII Machi,.._

Manufa.cturers of Cigar-Box Labels.
Gebruder Klingenberg.

-IlL

-"V

DB, 1 0 0 an. ct. :J. 0 2 ~ o r ' t h Ca.n.a1 &'t., C:l:D.o:ln.n.a.'t:L, <>.
A:oo Man.Jacturer of the Veneered and Imitation Cedar Cigar-Box L1U11ber. Sample furnished

~-~

rc:

"' 3::

~

Manufaot:urer& RJ L>etJ'l'i.u PaiJU.

FerreliP. W.
Flinn C. M.
Po>&rson J . R. a: Co.
Venable P. C.

=~
:nor
dB Bapnla dB

t"

Mttrs of Fine-Cut and Smoking Tobacco.
l!'r!shmuth Bro. & Co, !51 N. 3d and 228Quarry
Tobacco l mpector.
Fougeray A. R &3 N. Fronc.

~ LMJ Tobaw> ../Jroktlra.
Sf:rk;Uu o• Orcier.

Toba.ocu

=
c=
"'
;:
0

Manufacturer• of tXoar1.
Brauss, P . A. & Co., 8 N orth 3d.
Batche lor Bros. 1231 Chestnut.
Dunn T. J. 3t Co. 207-209 N. Broad
EI86Diobr 0, \t3ti Market
Gray Morales & Dalton. 514 Pine.
HollOway & Swann, 7Q5 Market
L&sa.IJL Mlllos, !.'9 g l~tb aPd IW2 Chestnnt
Man.ao;e, Wiener&: Co. ttQtl M.-;mt2omery aven111e
Portuondo Juan F. 11 14-ll lb Sansom
t'beobald & Oppenheimer, 111 Nortn 3d

Leaf TobacoO Brolulra.
Cia?'" M . B. &: Bro
Kennedy Jas. T.

m

1!1

Portuondo, Juan F., 1114-111~ Sansom.
Importers of Havana and Sumatra Tobacco.
Crea.gn J B & Co, 134. Chestnut.

CLARKSVILLE, Te>UI.

_Defiance, Mephisto, Jupiter, Old Judge.
St.gm.a, Moss Rose, Our Boys, Samson.
None-such, Success, Snow Flake, HeartS'
·D elight, B~g .T~ing, Our Castle, Game
Rooster, VugWlus, Pluck, Bapristi, Meg
Gulliver, Plantagenet, l!'earnaught, Tli.;
Montezuma., Commercial Club, Boston
Club, Universal Standard, Solid Value, '
The Fashion Lone Star, Golden Curia;
Falstaff, El Enga.gno, Pica.dillo, The Barkers, Las Gracias, __..-::--:::---_
·

::z
'""
rn

:;""

Warehoulel.

Teller Bro .. bel"8, 117 .No:th Third
Vetterleln. J. & Co .• 129 A reb
JmportOl" of H avana. Leaf.

Lear 7'ol>aCoo ..
Jl0b1'!11B111l r. W. & Son. e. cor. VIM and l'ron&
Jtftr.. of Cigar lloldo.
lllller, Dabrul & Peters, 166-1119 E . lld.
:mnttn of Havana Cigar Flavor,
Friel. Alex. & Bros., 46 E. 2d.
llnftrs of Tobacco Machinery.
l!cGowan Co. J ohn H
Iron Roofing, etc.
Cincinnati Corrugating Co.

(liUIImenl and Murrar. 78 a...de, Sole .&aeall

The Lar&est in the W eat.

Labe Benj. 231·233 North 3d.
McDowell Jf• .a£. &:. Co. 6()3....6()6 Chestnut
l!anl< J . Rln&lao & Oo. :!2 .North w.._

Gol&e ClgtU'·boX Uo., 98 Clay.
Troot. S . W. 116-102 N. Canal
)!annfaeturera of Tin Tago.
JloblnooR J . IlL & Co. 2115 W lld and 50 Oentral Av
Toba.ooo Manufactnrera.
Dtrnlap A. L. & Co. 58 E lld

Jtat;anlllo Junco & Corujo, Beiascoaln 34.
Jli.raaoa F. C&•sad& df'I.Monte l~
Vlod& de Julian Alvarez, Apartado llO,

:l'oi>GecO.
Tu....
(lrOKo JoiiD
J. llo.- 186 .....
Grand

erty:-

<

Capaoit,-, 10,000 Boxes p..., Day.

DobAD 1£ Taitt 10? .Arch
Elaenlobr Wm l!t Co. 113 North 3d.

The 1t. D. Aloro f',o. 686-79'1' w. 6th,
CiQtn• nnd Tobacco Broiler
;rohiiiiO" W. A, 13 West lld.
1-.J Tobacoo.
Melor R II: Oo.
!(uyt"r H. &: Co, 15 aud 17 Vine.
Tobacco vomm.Unon .MercA<IMa...
Prague&:: M.&tson. Viae and Front
Jfa,.utactur~• or CigtJr.llo:Ha.

B-holm01''B Sons, F., :1¥ and 24 1'1. William
Nouman Lollla 11:. & Co. n-w eor. Pearl and BIJD,
l!chumachor & EttU01r0r. ~ B~kor
WJtooh & ScbmiU, 114 llowery.

I'IHor.

Steam Cigar Box Factory.

"Bamoerorer L. & 00. 111 Arob
Batcbelor E . dl: eo. 109 :N. Water
Jsremer'a Lewis Sons. 322 North Third

CIJrCI:NWATI, O.
OI{Jar B<n Ilu11'1J6r.

Bo-"''DMP & 8cbrMGer. Lamvarilla li
Ba.an& 7obacco Co. 146 Calle Anlmaa

.,... lila....,.. O~ar

Salesroom: 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.

New York.

PHILADELPHIA.
Lea./ oM Bavaft4 Tobaooo

~d

'llnftrs of Plw>:, Fine-Out Chewing and Aml<lr.
)figbtyNavyTobaccoWorb, C&na.landltlonroe

mlnp.

QuW:el Ju. an<l 0<_!~ ~ John
J'rleo AJez. •J - II. .t..
llerpntlmo
Co-.• 155 Cbamben
Qordlng Lead 8oall Oord.
Jlr08)allt. J . a: Oo. 51 Dey ..
Jl.ftro, of ()Igor lfoldl.
Jl111er, nolmll ~ l'ecen llfg Co., 413 B lilA

neal"

Broadway,

The followi•g Brands and Trade-marks beinl!: the
sole and exclusive proJ!~rty of the DEFIANCE
CIGAR MANUFACTORY, any one anywhere
wilhln Lhe reach of the laws of the· land who will
Imitate in any manner any of t!tese brand, aoil
trade-llUol'ks, or use any name 9r label thereof, Will
ai: 01108 be p1'01!8ented :fnst tbe same as any thief
who would dealuy lltlier valuable personal proP-

Puryaar T. B.

SVAXSVILLL la4o

L#Jaf To&oooo . . . . . . ..

l'lall:e Cbarleo. & Oo. 148 Water
r. e. Un<te. llamllton & Oe. 1411

llrolMr'&.

(19booco

sueee•110r &o D. Hinch & co.,
229,231 and 233 E· Uat St., Jrew York City.

PiD~&SinOt~r·i;'AftiCie~, c~~. ~.~~!.r~~n!~~~,
129 & 131 Grand St.,

PADUCAH, KJ'•

·

Buckeye Iron aad Brass WorkS.

~.t.t..r(ulmbau.*l-lll""'"'oef'IW'"" ol ~ tlcor*..

LuMber

Dobblrt W • .A.

A..-t ""' fflgaro, CM1«"11 and Sll&ollot"'/ Toll.
Fuchl Gustav, 41 "'abash av.
Wlwlelalo I>etrkrl in F .. retqn a..tt Domctflc

Unfmli&U. Wallace &: Co. Ill .U 118. Wl1llaa
IJa.rdlner. Jas M. 71 Front
Hi1lier's R. Son Company, 46 Cedar
llo.AJlW'eW J amee C . M W &tal'
. . . . . . & llten7. Limited, '111 Pine.

J-..,.. of .I'Aoorloo , _ _

Cigar·Bo~

OXF8BD, N. C,
Leal Tobacco Broker,

OHICAGO.DL

Lyon Z. I. and Oo.
MJn of .llla•kl.. ll'l Durioa.. Oigo.-_
BJ.a,ckwell'a Durham Tobacco Oo.
'Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
QsbornW. H .

BeJaet Fred. '"

:NEWPORT, KY,
Mata.u{actu,..ers of
Llvezev I. W. II: Co.

J'.)Nal~~ru m Ha""""' atad T f'U!.-.,... of ~rl Leaf
Billralo Leaf Tobacco Co. Umited, 85 Maio.

Kaldenberr F. J 371 Broadwa:v.
.Ma,.uroc&v.rera of IAoonollblk.
lleAndrew Ja.meo C. M Water
8oudder B. V. & F. P. 4 cedar.
Btemford llanutacturillll Oo IIW 1laldea JAM
w..- a llterrY, Limited, '111 Pine.

~- 0} Oroolfe.

:NEWARK, Jr. J,

BUFFALO,.N.Y

DEP::E.A.:N'C:EI
Cigar Manufactory.

K·AUFMANN BROS. & BO.NDY,

of CI{Ja'l'l.

Maauta.ctnrers of Tobacco.
Campbell & Co . 20-22 Bridge st

DJ::TMOLD. Germany.

.,._,....,.~}~= ~,_- ~

Beetl

Afatl".fact'Ur~•

Grat Wm . &. Co.

DR•l.UEN, Gernuauy.
Dealem in Sumatra and Java. Tobacco.
Stover H. W, a Oo.
BROOKLYN, N, Y,
MAnufacturers or Ci&'ara.
Schl0880r & Co. 66 Fulton st.

«

Nos. 707 to 719 Second Avenue·, and 235 to 239 East Thirty-Eigbth Street, New York.

JU:IL W A. UKEE, WI••
M-An.s of Cheuring a"!! Smolring Tvllocca.
Adams F . F . & f:Jo.
FllntJ. G.&Co.

Hitchcock. B. W., 19 India Street
,
Jobbers lo Domestic Cigars and Leaf Tobacco.

IA.ar Tobacco.
Jleek A. & ce.
and 46 DearbOrn.
Bandb&gen T, 17 W Randolph '
liubert H. %31 B . llandolph

'

8orr P, J. &: Oe,

Broken itl Lea/ Tobacco.
8Mdenon. James A. &:: Cc
'lbolll&iiWF

0CGaro.

Factory No. 50, 3d Collection District, N.Y.

JIIDDLETOWJI', 0.
Jlanufact'ltr&rl of .Plu;; T~.

South Paca.

~aM

J(aufm&DD nroo. & llondJ', 1IIIJ.IB1 Graod
l'IAJ)fl'f't~ ., Olatl ..R,...
Il[aufm&UD Broo. & BondJ', 1111- 111 Braud
lh:r Broo. 889 Broadway.

liT'Ilfl

~4

OFFICE· 707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

c..rroftl~~~~~r . of Smoklag Tobacco •
~ a.-m- M...-.a.

Cllea~JB(lk.

DAliiVn..LE. V&.

'!&lomoa IL &: E. 86 M&lden .r...
Va.rona. G. & Co. 164 Water.
v~ Morro• & Co. 187 Pearl

Jir:&nfmA-OR

LYNCHBURG, y.,
Jlatt-ufacture-ra oJ Cigarette..

Lone J a.ck Cigarette Co.

Cigar M:anut'acturera.

Mcr.n.ufacturer• of

7'91iac<io.

Bolling, Wright & 'Co.

l"Bt...t BoU.W..
Unverz&(\ Geo P 81 Booth Cbarleo

Jlencken Aug. & Bro.

" ''

LIDBBTJ/' 0 Va,
Manufactu,..ra 9/Smolring

Wllke1111 B &: Oo 181 West PrBU

Xooke Broo.' l8-15
Baron&: Co.

September 6, 1886.

Peerl~ Plug Tobacco Machine and Tobacco
Frankel H. ~~~Sf~turers' ~pplies.

Naooo .lla~vf~

J'elner F . W. &: Son, 110 So"tb Cb&rlea.
8toiT & Ax. 28 llarn .
.ll&rbPJ'II Brothel'!!. 146 to 14V Bontll(lharleo

Incorporate~

lmpor-ler ef l l a - ~1'1,
Wrlgh& V.ll.
j' llt&ufactunwa Agent• .
Bohetrey L . C. & Co., 184 4th av
Tobacoo Commission Merchant.
Nash Goo. P . 1014 West Main st

BALTIJIO'RE.Md.

Jloore & Ce, 83 l'rODL

ad-

.r..aceo.

7'rli><><>co ~
O&lla....,. Jllllleo F. cornor 1£13'hth
Lan, Blcb'd .11 vt0-91~ w.,.<llala
Wm. li. & Oo. G8 l!e•enoll

ABJrHEIJI, Hou-.L

~

VIgil C, 140 M.a.Wen lane
Well& Oo. M Pine
lllanutaotu,..... of Ket~ Wm
Barraaco IlL & Co. Mllarclay

172 PEARL ST·., NEW YOR:·C

liCHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMPANY,

LOUISVILLE, KJ'
Pl"l/ ~ JICJ1&V(acho......
Pllngsl, Doerhoefer & Ce. J8Lh and 1dAin

Dealer• 4ft. Sumatra Tobaoeo .
PoWts a: llllcbaella.
•
8toorll 'r'oOOcro Bro.,_..
Harkema G.. o. Z. Voorburgwa1286.

CJ9tliiMUIIOR Mlft"'AA.""
. . , . _ llroU.ara & Co., 41 & 411 k~ . . - .

)aPOt'"lert

LATUYA.

I..ONDO!If" BDK•

T•l Neeo Sugar.
Elder. lli Wall.

.ALBAJI'Y,

Manufactured Tobacco for Export.
&vdluer J . H. 77 l'ront.
.
Martin & Broadhurst, 195 ?earl,

Weil & Co. 65 Pine

Parry & Croobles, 28 P..r&dlae BtreeL

EL GATO,

, 1 BnrUnr Slip.

BM<>Iri"'' T o - .
lllller L. &: Ilea. 1M Obambera

~mpson.

LAFAMA,
41, 43 & 45 Hampden St.; Springfield, Mass.
•

LIVERPOOL, EAK·
Tobauo Brolm-8.

Tobacco Machinery.
Qlgar Buneblng and Rolling Macblne Company

-

Proprietors of th,. Branda :

Packers of and Dealers in Leat Tobacco.
hey Jacob L. 2UI W. King It
Skiles & F rey 61-03 N. Duke st
lnsltra.aee and Real Estate.
Bawuna.. & Burns, tow. Orange st.

Beed Cbas. c. ud Co. 112 East 14tn

"'f'll'"'• """' w..- IMf
me

LAJIVAS'.r.ER, p._

K-llfaotarer• of Waz Paper. ·

Dtd•'b& Ferd. 78-110 Bro&d.
Jleusell8 G. !8ll0 Broadway.
8awyar, Wallace & 0&. 18 Broadway.
Siebert Benrl• 78--110 Broa4
'Tq, llllarlea F. & Soa. 184 il'l'oDL

for

Factory Nn. 412, 3rd District.

Tl>e Rammencblag lllfg. 0.. 282-224 Greenwloh
Tobaooo B~.
Penon A . .Barrloo&a &: Co. ~7-459 Broome
.lfan'U(actur~• ot na '1bgL
llan>llson & Lllley,ll8&-646 w. 518d.

w-.

w.....-

.

.
!IOLE AQENT!I,
1
We ba.Ye always Qll haad a fullsup_p:Jy .o~ KnlVM
ror Pea8e or Buckeye and Rogers ~aDd \
make to order Knives of &nJ" pattern.

P, 0. Bo:o: 2183,

NEW YORK.

•

".riiE TOBACCO

12

Manufacturers of

Is the Most

CUBAN HAND-WE

HAVANA CI&ARS,
Eata'blialaed about IS70.

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

:EJ&SE:N"CE

GRADE CIGARS,

. T:E'I.:J:P X..EI

~ey

~es:t

a:n.d. Ne~ "York. •
Office and Salesrooms: I 53 Chambers St., New York.

~ORKS.

00:1\TOJI!J:l\T'T:E'I..A. TEXJ.

lir' Price per pint, $6; per galloo,

..gv:z:r...x.

BHO~ZE l'IED&~

:1\TOT

amount. ·

WE

FOR BOXES.

II:STA.IlLJI!IDED

~.

87

AU!O DUU<U•'AC1'URE

a

IIIIQA.& COLOR• DrtaodlnLiquld. AilSPECI.I.L .L&V. . . . If clellred, ...........

'Y'O~:K •

:1'\1

u

P

ll!" s

-

I

SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

z

APPLE and PRIZE LEAF PINE·CUT, In Poll,

We beg to call theattentlonotTnbAeooMaaul...,.

turers and Dealers to this SUPERlOR and PUBS

article.
.
Bole .&.gents l or tile l!tates of Nonh CaroUna ami
Vl~ : A1eoon, DAVENPORT&: MORRIS Rich ·
molld. Va..
,
'
Licorice Root-A.ra&'OD aod A.Ueaate.
Selected and Ordtaary.
Alao Pure 81'aDloh Olive CUI In barrel&.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
28 Beaver Street, New York.

RODRIGUEZ & GARCiA.

SPECKLED BEAUTY, , DOT LET,
.
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

bteraal Jleyea. . Nam'ber of our Faotor:y, \

LIC0RICE PASTE.

and Refined Spanish, ltalln.n and French, in cana
and bottles,

We are Sole PrGprlet.ol'3 of the following weU-Itnown Brands, and
shall vigorowJy prosecute- any infringement, viz.:• ..-

All Cigars or onr Manufacture bear the

B P.A.N:J:S:B:

•

WORLD CIGAR fACTORY.

..

-

.ZST:EJ~

" S:Z:G-l.'lir .A..:Z:... "' Oh.e~:l:n.&. One oz. Foil.
All&, Pint and secoad Quality SmoklRK, ln Blue Pape.r••

l!la.T

•lO

o-td!/!1~ d/tde _/of~
tr~

8T&NLft L~ PL.I.TT0 Preddea&o

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotcb, French Rappee,american Gentleman

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,

..H.

.

&IT:E'I.:JII:J!JT•

PLAIN :FINE CUT CHEWIJfG TOBACCO IN BLUE PAPERS

,:- .

1M Chambers Street, lfew York.

1ne.

OO:Z:...UD4EI%.A..

-MANUFACTUR.!:RS OF THE CELEBRATED-

o! ST.BONQ FL&VOII, aentonrecP,Ip; <tl

ESSENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

Sa:nples fu rnisb'ed upon application.

TOBACCO DfLAN'iJFACTORY.

:mv-.A..PO.ft.AT:JD,

S..m()o~bottlesat p . to make ONE G.I.LLON

ROSA DEL NUR'I'IK,
RIO BONDe,
FL')R DE VIOLI<'l'T&,
J<:L PRII'IERA.,
'
Ft.OK DB a.u.Ta. -.za.s, La. l'ERtcHOLB,
ROSES.,
NEW YORK,
K18KET,
Il L l!l'rl'IO,
V.EGUERo•, OUR 'rEHRI'rORY,

·"" 'tba;-p~

C>ll!"

FOR FILLER~.

l'aotor:y 186, 24 Did., N. Y.
Bole Pfflprletors ef t.he followloc Bnuods:-

·

lJ

HlVANA CIGAR FLAVOR The Mrs. G. B~ Miller & co.

ST., NEW YORK,

AND DEALBRS IN
:Z:...:JII.A..F TC>::EI.A..OOO•

1

BE~T.

&. CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

::E=l.1oh.m.o:n.d..., v a.

'UNiON EXTRACT

MANUFACTURERS OF

t,.,,.._,
SUM JI'Ndeft;er-]
NKW You:, .lprtlld, 1884.

For ten or twelve years 1 have used Blackvcli 's Durham Smokia&" Tobacco and find
t the mos~ satisfactory o ( all I ha-re tried.
I ;:a vc Thoma& Carlyle a pound of it, as we
<Hten smoked tocether, and he wannly prai5ed
t. I hav e found no tobacco on either coati ·

::.1::-0~.A.LS~X ·

::.1::-.

For Chewing & Smoking,

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO., .

d. 4/

YERY

( l~rc~• a...w.B.IhuUIUI,

I

FINE NAVIES,

......- Bollitgo• for Private Label• eon•hla&lf' on haa4. Orden received by
E CKHEY.ER & CO., 42 Bea..... Str-t. New Yerk, Sole A&&llto,

NEW YORK.

tt THE VERY BEST.

I

IIANUI'ACTUBE:RS OF

Box Labels·aSpecialty.

STRAITON & STORM,

Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

BUTLER & WILSON I

X>ETD4C>:Z:...XJ• G-EIEI.:DII:.A..:l'\1 'Y' •
......,Q~Sra.ph.er•• Typo&ra.ph.er•• E l m b o - e r e .
...... Carda and J'ane:y La'bela for Beer, WiDe, J'rulto and Preoerveo.

GVAT~KALA,

·

Situated in the immediate sec~ion of country that produces a. grade of Tobacco that in texture,
ftavor a.nd quality is not grown eleew!.J.ere in the world, the popularity of these goods is only
limited by the quantity produced.
We a.re in pcsition to c;:oinmand the choice of all
lilt"'~ offerings upon this market, a.nd spare BO pains or · expense to give the trade the

PHILADELPHIA, P.A.

m~H

l

HONEST, POPULAR.]
UNIFORM. RELIABLE
LANP SATISFACTORY

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce

514 PINE STREET,

~AJU\EN

FEB. 26.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO.
"

GRAY, MORALES &DALTON

36

T:EA.F.

CAMPE~LL

ltlanufact.arers ot

FINE HAVANA. ~-IGARS;

WERTHEIM & SCliUTER,
403•409 East Seventieth St., New York.

------~~........................................--............--~

Fino-Gnt &Smokin~ Tobacco.

20, 22 cl. 24 Cold St.,

"DOUBLE 5'.' 2-oz. FINE CUT.

& CO.,

Jlaaatactarera of

.l.nd Dealen Ia

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

~~~~~~~I~~MJ~"'~C~!,lli!~Xo. Leop-;idMW;;R&XDSon, ALLEN a GINTER, Jacob Henkell.,
·

Whele-Je and Re&all,

~0-22

Fl. X C ::E3: ::1'\4: C> N"" ::I:>, VA. . .,

.

155 Chambers St., New York.

SWEET CAPORAL

•STANDARD BR;\NDS OF

LOPEZ & BARBARROSA,

Finest F1 ench Rice Paper.
Highest Class Skilled Labor.
All goods made under our

'' :M::J: VEG-A.''

FINE HAVANA CIGAB.S,
No· 3 Cedar S~t. New York.

WEAVER & STERRY. LIMITED,

LICORICE. PASTE!

GREEK LICORICE I

ALL SPEOIALTIES FOB PLUG AND J'IJfE•CVT TOBACCO.

·Olive Oil, Tonca. Beans, Gums, Flavors,
fOWOERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
, ABO MAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

. WM. E. UPTEGROVE
-*'

EI:E'I.e> ••

Spanish Cedar
L..FQR-

CIGAR BOXES.
Standard Wire Nails.

· Foot of East I Oth & lith St.
NEW YORK.

.I."
'Cc::..
PLAR a11d WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UNPlANED.
V. Li"'V'e:Zey &.

.1.«1 7

SUCCESSOR TO

:DII:.A..::E%>:111:1\T X....A..NEI. :1\TEJ'<gV" 'Y'OEI.:&:.

The l'rh<le ba•fug demandod & Superlo.. and Cheaper Artlcl& than tbPt. Mtherto used, this CompuQ
"'JD&Du.!acturing, and offering for ~~&le, LICORICE PASTE (under the o~ "".!ford" br&lld) of & QU.A.LITY

"fiCOBJ:"CE"'"PAsTE. 1
... _

re!::

Spanish Imported, in Bond or Duty Paid.

-

C":J

G) :

For Sale by

~ ~
=
8
0 ;l

e·

Sole Agents fOr the lJnUed S1a1ea and CJanada,

•'

E,"

':1_;--i

2tt anU. 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK,

4 6 C e d a r S'tree1:,

~

:1\Te~

MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THREE KINGS, Turkisb, Perique and Virginia..
MELLO'V MIXTURE, Turkish and Perique.
TURKISH and VJRCOO.JNJ.A.
PERIQUE and VIRGINIA.
GENUINE TURKISH,

Y'ork..

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED UCORICE PASTE•
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
rw-

Mellor a Bittenh011SG,
S18 :N". SSd &"tree-, Pb11Ad.e1pb 1 A•

MANUFACTURERS

OF SPANISH AND CREEK

LICOB.ICB a.-..-.
PAS'l'E.
lr"(lentellJllal.llle4&1a~ t'or "Parl~1
··

..

JeD~

9.f Dl:aaulae&are."

&IMl . . . . . . . . . . . .

MANUFAUI'URER OF-ALL KIIID8 OF

:Z:...:Z:T:EitO G-:E'I..A..P:Eit%0

Cigar-Box Labels,
297 Monroe St. New York.

c. Vena.ble,

:J:J>•--v-:r.1~o.

'Va.

BaY• 81rletb' oa C.mnde"loa.

II 4 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

$

"'s ci'L A a

SUPERIORMAKE~'DPRn!EQUAUTYO~

Cedar 'VVood...

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

6

~

IMIT AT ION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,
~'Y.

~

c0

[

Special attention &f.weu to MauuCae&urer•' ltledlep.
A.Jl Good• Shipped Free on Board.
Samples furnished and special quota.tiou given for any arttcle required.

NE~POR.T,

&

Trade l'lark••

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLVG AND PJNE·CUT TOBACCO.

Cedar mBnuCactured loy our PATENT prooess is the only PERFECT iml•...ci- of 8pani•h Cedar.
Prices Rnd rates of frei~M given upon application,

erso~

"Hon.ey De~'' a:n.d.. o'tl:::Ler '
"G. C." "F. G." &"Wallis Extra~" i ~
~
~ FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
A.rg-u.1.m.ba"U. ~ ~a111.s, ~:ZJ

'" .:.:

0~

-AND-

~tiM

,

J 0 h n 'A n d

CI&AB BOXES.
Paul

J • D2:. L.A..Y"D'.I:.A..N":,

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

7 0 :Pi.n.o S'tree't. :1'\1 e~ 'Y o r k .

ANISH LICORICE !

New York Depot .. ........ -........ ·23 Warren Street.
Depot in Chicago ............. 50 Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot -......... 207 Battery Street.
Depot in London, England-· 55 Hoi born Viaduct.

&ad Other Brand• oC

The only genuine bear the fac-simile signature of

~

Cigarettes &Smokln"·
Tobacco
6

ltlanufae&urer• oC &he

·CAREFUL PERSONAL SUPERVISION.

Jtl&l'I1JFA.CTURER . OP

Manufacturers of Fine Crades in

Warranted abmlutely free from any flavoring or impurities.

·. Jlin.ost gmdes of old and thoroughly cured Virginia and Turkish Tobaccos.

Bridg-e St., Newark, N, J.

•·~u:ri &

HERSHEY•

PEALERS lN AND PACKEllS OY

PENNSYLVANIA

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.
C. J. MORRIS,

TOBAGC 0 BROKER,

FLAKE CUTS, ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE.

VANITY FAIR.

OLD GOLD.

· SALMAGUNDI, Granulated. ANew Mirtnre.
FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR; SUPERLATIVE and CLOTH OF GOLD
. :K:Z:l!WI:EI.A..:Z:...:Z:...'•

,,.t

S'tra1gh.'t O'U.t

BAT:Z:l.'lir

· C1.gare't'tes.

People .t relined taste who desir<l exC<!ptloD&Uy line Cfgaretfes should use only our Stralcht (Jut,
up Ill sa11n pack6ta and boxes o! lOs, ll!Jo, IIOB and HIOs.
.

( Our Cigarettes were never so One M now. ~ey casBot "be surpaased for purity and exceUence.
I ~V the purest Rice Paper used. E•tahllahed J 846. 14 Plr•& P.rlze Dl.ed.aJ••

jWM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester; N.Y.

ALSO H. &1: ·a. 'BRAlm BTIClt LICOR.IOE. ALL SIZES.

&. 'V. &. F . P . &c-.1d.d.er,
JtiAl'IUJl .t.CTURERS eF

LICORICE. PASTE
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT & POWDERED EXT.LICORICE.
Aloe DEALERS in DRVGS and LICORICE ROOT,
4

Oecl.ar &'t:roe"t,

near Pearl Street,

N'"f3~ Y'ork...

D. BUCHNEB. ~ CO!I, The Miller Dubrul & Peters Manufact'g Co.,
C>ATEI:Z:X>.A.. TO:H.A..OOO

~O:E'I.:K.S.

OFFICE-173 & 17o DUANE STREET, NEW YORKQ

-nufactur~rs
of Plug and Fine Cut Chewing
...ct Smok1ng Tobaccos, Snuff & Cigarettes.
'v

·

MANUFACTURERS

~F

Greaseless Vertical Top·

\?,1

'

Tin Lined & Flange Top
CIGAR MOLDS •
CHEWING TOBACCO .~CIGAR
'
SHAPERS, ETC., ETC.

ro; • lpLlla 081ee - D. Buehner & Co,, 2.38 North Third l!nre•&.
·l
.. "''Pf§ c- OGI.ce- D. Ducluter & ()CI),, 51 Waba•h A. -veuue.
. . . . ..._ean• Oillce - D. Biichu.er & Co., 34 Canal Street.
~~naw. - G. L. ;Jobuson 9 77 Hanover S&ree&;
~eac:ou. Texas- L. Gle.rse & Co.
~ v..-. •• eb·co 9 C a1 .~Arno1d Pollak & co., 1~0 Datcery Street& for Pacifie (lnut
'.l'er.rl l.41rle8.

'

GOLD COIN

Manufacturers of all{·
Brande formerly Manufaotured bJ Tlloe. Hoyt & Co.

~

,.,.

1

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed,

Hamilton
& Ulley,
llANUFACTUREllB OF

TIN.TA&S

AU :p-ades of"Platn, Colored, Bmbo-~
and BnaJDeJecl .11.·a,:•l!lade &o Order.

536-54<= West 23d Street, New Yort

LEERET &BLAISDELL
MANUFAt~RERS

413•417 E. 31st St., cor. 1st Ave., New York;
166, f67 and 169 E. Pearl Street, Ctnclnnatl, 0 •

On Application we shall take pleasure in sending
to any address, free. circulars of our manufactory.

UF

CiGAR BOXES

168-110 E. Wat61' st .. Bvracnsc, I. 1•
D&ALERS IN ALL 0!' THE LA'tEI!T I!ITYLE8
CIGAR-BOX LABELS AND TRI1llll1Nil"

ce

